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Eric (Our Faithful Printer!)
is delighted to see Heather
approaching with the
April issue of The Model
Rag!!

MOê
(Of course, there is that slight tic
that Eric developed when he spent
TI-FEE DAYS copqing the MONSTER

Kay, casually ticking off the days left February issue...but he seems to be

____

before the Rag mailing deadline, is mildly recovervig nicely!)

[ .. j curious as to what excuse Laurie will use to
i i -. explain the tardiness of this issue’s Drivel.
II Willitbe:

____

A) Screaming Bab’j, B) Meteor Strike on
house, C) Dog Ate ft, or D) ft got “Barbie-Dofled.”
See “Drivel Column’ for answer!

Volume 3. Number 2 Circulation: 200 Single Issue: 3.25 April, 1989

Inside this issue.....
“Ust of Ch.üwoftague” -- a b[ow-bij-bbw Travelogue.. .. .31w fri-vet

mnttnues The return of flect 3-Lorse’ Pius .Se a part of The

4’J he
4!

Wdt...3{en sEw is — in the flesh.! (so to speak...)

That pungent padded portrait of permanentlij parntjjzed paLfrelLJ

“MISTY OF CHINGOTEADUE”

flodet Rag ‘s First AnnuaL Swimsuit tssuc!



THE MODEL RJIG

1 LLE J
r

INFORMATION

____________

Our Format:
The Model Rag is divided into several sections to allow you to more easily find the things that you are most
interested in. We have separate sections for items for sale, items wanted, misc (tack, services, clubs, etc.)
iriodel show classlists, a “People, Places & Things” section to let you hear about the (yes, you guessed it!)
people, places & things that make this hobby special, and our commentary section, which i nd tides “The
Litterbox” where you can air your gripes about events, or get the lowdown on the latest rumours. U’c
Model Rag is created with a Macintosh 51 2K computer, using MacPaint, FuliPaint, WetPaint, Mac the
Knife, Art a la Mac, and Graphic Works programs.
Oar Subscription Rates:
The Model Rag is published bi-monthly, and is sent on the 15th of the month (rebruarqj, April, June,
August, October, December). Subscriptions are $15.00 for a one—year subscription. Trial issues are
$3.25. All issues are mailed flat in manila envelopes, and are sent FIRST CLASS!
Our Advenising Rates:
Every subscriber to The MOdel Rag receives one free 50-word classified ad. (not inc1u%iru
name/address) per issue. Plus, subscribers are offered. reduced. rates on additional ads.
The ad rates are as follows:

Subscribers Non-subscribers
Full page $4.00/page/issue $6.00/page/issue
HaLf page $2.50/issue $5.00/issue
Quarter page $1.25/issue $2.50/issue
Classifieds (50 words or Less) $ .75/issue $1 .50/issue
Photo Ads (in addition to cost $2.00/picture/issue $4.00/picture/issue

of fuJi. or half page ad)
Deadi.irte for submission of advenisthg is the 1st of the month that the issue is due out.
For example, the deadline for the February 15th issue is February 1st. Advenisinq and
subscription rates are subject to change with one issue’s notice. We reserve the right to
re-tqpe, shrink-to-fit, and/or edit copij.
Fdftors:

Heather Wells: 3965 Strong St, Riverside, CA 92501. Heather is uncha.rge of
subscriptions, material for “The Litterbox” and the “People, Places and Things” columns
andquestions from the Peanut Gallery. (714) 664-0247.

Katj Fowler: 160 Stonj Bank Rd., Glen Mills, PA 19342. AU i4venisinq should be
sent to Katj. Please speciftj which section tjou would prefer tjour ad(s) to go in, e.g. For
Sale, Wanted, Misc, Showtirne. Phone: (215) 459-0464 (9 am-9 pm EST). If tjou get our
answering machine C’Swne Fox Farm”) please feel free to leave a message. Also, if jou.
need to send me antjthing “Express MaW’, DO NOT send it to mtj home address!! Instead,
please send it to me at mtj office: Katj FowLer, Sullivan Prnjne Co., 6 Penn Center, 17th &
JFK, Philadelphia, PA 19103. 8. sure and mark it P.rsonal & Confidsntiat!r
After alt, we don’t need Rag advertising going into our account files!

Laurie Jensen: 32691 Calls del Tesom, San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675. Send her
antjthing tjou want for her DriveL column, plus antj pix for Remaker of the Issue, & Old
Timer’s Album. Also, any frog, slug, racing piq, etc. trivia DEFINATELY goes to Laurie!
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FOR SALE: Test color black Rearing Stallion in black with white legs, Lassie, woodgrain Brahms Bull • Palo.
Furj, black Furj, buckskin Indian Poritj, red roan Running Stallion & Liing Down Foal, and mania more. Also
old Hartlands. (3 pages) Send Large SASE to Laura Diederich, Pt. 2, Berg Rd., Dodgeville, WIS 53533
(608)935-2307

FOR SALE: Breer *40 Lady Phase in chestnut. Mint condition, $45.00 - postage not included. Please send
SASL in case model is sold. Liz Schoenbaum. 521 1 Oranqe Grove Rd... Hillaborough, NC 27278.

FOR SALE: Bretjer Racehorse, light chestnut woodgrain, 4 stockings, star, and black halter. Excellent
r.ondition.Yerjold model!! $65.OOC&1 orwrite: t.isa EUsweig, Box 6,Cokesburg Rd., Lebanon, NJ 08633
(201)236-7329. --

Anita Killebrew, 505 Hillside Dr., tiaijfield, KY 42066. Priccs—ppd. Mint or excellent condition.
Chestnut Belgian - lovelij — nice shading $22.50; PAS - newer dapple - nice small dapples, $20.00;
5—Gaiter — older sorrel — ver] dark, lovelt] shading, $1 7.50; Dapple Cliidesdale Stallion, $20.00; full
show bridle - 2 bits - dark brown - brand new, $15.00; ASB magazines -. $3.00 each mint, ‘84-’88.

QUITTING THE BUSINESS! Due to back/hand injuries, I can no longer offer custom r/r/h—inq services, so
I ‘in SELLING OUT all rntj r/r/h prospects and a bunch of mj champiorishi p showatri ng too! LSASE to: Asthma
Hills,c/o Karen Malcor, 2406 Hogan Dr., Aihambra, CA 91803

ManlJ OF & RRH models for sale! No tirrie to show them all! Mostli] discontinueds and repaints b rnself. Will
consider trades - send ijour list! S/D list also! Send SAS to: Windover Farms. Paula Hacker, 815W.
Pensacola, #3, Tallahassee, FL 32304

FORSALE: Discontinued&SPOF Bretjers.6losstan t’intoShetlarid ponj ($20), Ledj Phase ($25), Baij
Morgan with bald face ($70). El Pastor ($35), Sorrel Appaloosa Qtr. Horse ($1 7), Black Grazing Fool
($35), Red Roan Ljinq foal ($45) 8nd manij more! LSASE: Sue Lehman, 6734 N. Ferris, Fresno, CA
9371 1

FOR SALE: Woodgrain QH Gelding, excellent condition, light colored wa. Best offer...starti ng bid: $150. Send a
SASEw/each bid.Orcell (713) 488-0048, 8-10 pmCSTonlij, nocollectcalls. Bideclose I1ej 31.Jeckie
Hamilton, P0 Box 890173, Houston, IX 77289-0173

Of Brejer & Hartlands for sale or trade for Justin Morgan, Classic USET horses, Cl. Black Beauttj &
Merrlegs, Send SASE + $25 to Daphne P. MacPherson, 5370 1 36th Place SW, Dept IYPAp, Edmonds, WA
98020

forSale:around 75 models, mosthj0f Brejers. Prices have been pared, I needto ITiovethase. Including:SR
Jumping Horse, El Pastor, SR Pher Laps, batj pinto TB Mere & Foal, red roan Running Stallion. SASE for

list. Lisa Dixon, Oregon, I need jour address! Net Houghton, Box 958, Monomet, MA 02345

FOP SALE: Over 150 ORIGINAL FINISH Brejer models in excellent condition, mnosti disconiti iwed and special
runs,fncluding #4(1, *48, *51, *53, *62, *96, *99, *119, *120, *121, *128, #130, *131,
* 175. Send SASE to Dottij Yen Yogt, Box 77, Pomneroj, WA 99347. (509) 843- 3090.



Models For Sale: FAS, FAN — various colors, 811 glossg, Running Mare/Foal — smoke, Black bald-face
Morgan, Bag Gra2ing Mare, Mistg,AppgQHGeldinq. Black Appaloosa Stock Horse Foal (old mold).SendSASE
for prices. Laurie Croddg, 15510 Burn Pd., Arlington, WA 98223.

RAFFLE TO BENEFIT WESTERN REGIONAL CONGRESS - Drawing to be held Flag 13th - Special Pun
Red Roan Ladg Phase! Raffleticketsare $1.Ooeachor ófor $5.00. SendSASEw/monegto:WRC Red Roan
Rafflec/o Heather Wells, 3985 Strong Street. Riverside CA 92501.

ForS&e: Bog,do I have. modeisfor gou!! Bregers,Old Hartlands, H-P D.W.Anirnalsand plentgofold minis.
Take pen in hand and write to: Antina Richards, 5838 Darlene Drive, Rockford, IL 61109. Send LSASE for
Bretjer- Hartland list and double stamps if gou want H- P lists too. Please let me know which list gou want.

FOR SALE: Disc. Bregers - buckskin WPH, chocolate Furg, chelkg App Perf Horse and a few others for sale.
Peasonablg priced. SASE to: Jog Sheesleg, 3260 Township St., Simi Yalleg, CA 93063.

MOIThU J{ORSES 1111 LAUR.1S JENStN

“Wlnterhawke” (Swaps R/H by Jensen)
Created for Kknberley Harvey

HIya guys! WHOA! ..No snore custom orders, folks. I gotta get the backlog (that
I swore I’d never have) token care of. Hate to keep customers waiting. SO no
more orders until I get all caught up. If you want to be on my waiting fist: said
meaSAsfwlthavagueldeaofwhatkladofnwdelthatyouwwitmetodoondl
will add your name to the wait list. (No obligation, of course.)

If you want to receive my “Summer Sales Catalog” (Catalog due to be mailed
late summer, complete with copies of p& of the sale horse) send 25 cents and a

LSASt wI 2 stamps to: Summer Sale/Models by Jensen, 32891 Cafie del Tesoro, San
Juan CapIstrano CA 92675. (714) 661—1116
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SALESLIST OF LAURIE JENSEN. 2891 CALLE DEL TESORO. SAN JUAN
CAPISTRANO. CA 92675. ALL ARE IN EXCELLENT CONDITION UNLESS
STATED OTHERWISE. PRICE INCLUDES POSTAGE. ALLOW 2 WEEKS FOR
CHECKS TO CLEAR.

UNPAINTED FROM FACTORY BLACK STALLION (TRAD) $30
HANOVERIAN VERY DARK BAY. TINY RUBS VERY NICE $40
WEST PRANCER WITH SAD & REINS BAY VERY VERY NICE $30
WEST PRANCER W/0 SAD BAY WITH EYEWHITE. CHIP EAR $20
WEST PRANCER W/O SAD SMOKE NICE SHADE, SOME RUBS $18
WEST PRANCER WITH SAD AND REINS SMOKE, GORGEOUS $35
S.?. BAY INDIAN PONY HAND PICKED NEAT SHADINGS $50
S.?. GREY APPY INDIAN PONY VERY NICE $50
S.R. CHEST.PUN STAL(JAH)WITH BLACK MANE AND TAIL $35
BAY RUNNING STAL. VERY NICE $30
SR RED BAY PROUD ARAB STALLION $30
SR CHESTNUT PAS HAND PICKED SUPER NICE $50
BAY STRETCH MORGAN SOME RUBS, STILL NICE $70
MATTE BAY FAIl TINY RUBS VERY NICE $12
LADY PHASE TINY RUBS RED SORREL $35
UMUSUAL SHS VERY LIGHT BUCKSKIN APPY (BAY) TO DIE!$40
SHS REGULAR BAY APPY DISC. $25
PAM DARK. LARGE DAPPLES VERY PRETTY. SEMI GLOSS $23
PAN ALABASTER MATTE, OLD. DARK SHADINGS SOME RUBS $28
HARTLAND GLOSS BAY TB 9” OLD FROM ‘60’S $25
PAN DAP GREY WITH BLACK POINTS RAPE $75
PAS MAHOGANY BAY TINY RUBS SEMI GLOSS $33
PAF FACTORY GOOF.NO BLACK ANYWHERE, JUST DAPPLED! $15

2

SPRINGBROOK FARN.S FOR SALE. .

Stud Spider, Bay...Sp. Run, Ex. Cond....$35.
P.A.F.,old mold, white, si. yellow.....$12.
Appy Lying Foal,factory bumps......$5.
Yellow Mount, few model rubs,very good...$15.
Western Pony,Blk/Wh w/slip saddle, nice...$15.
Fury, Black w/painted legs,older version....$25.
Fury,Choc. finish dull, rubs on legs, no tack. .$15.
Appy QH w/halter, fubs,model marks...$1O.
Bear Set, Black, nose rubs on both, very nice..$25.
Fight,Stall., Gi Pal, many Sm. rubs...$20.
Run. Mare, White, very good cond....$30.
West, Pony, honey Pal, reins,no saddle, really nice

color, few sm rubs.... .$12.
SR Belgian, Bay.....$40......Chest.w/white M&T..$35.
SR Classic Arab Family, ‘85 Christmas......$35.
SR Classic DG Arab Iliare. . . ... . .$55.... .Foal. .$30.
SR Set of Shires,Blk, Bay, Gray, Pal.......$150.
SR Belgian, DG w/gold tail ribbon...$45.
SR Chest. Trakehner w/Blk &T.....TRADE

All models sent UPS, all postage paid.Please make checks/money
orders payable to Heather Wells. Questions...write w/SASE or
phone 714 684 0247...evenings,.,no colloct calls, please.
SPRINGBROOK FARMS...3985 Strong Street,,..Riversfde, CA. 92501



AT AUCTION....TO BENEFIT THE MODEL RAG

CLASSIC KELSO

R/R/H BY MOODY AND JENSEN

Yes,...dear readers, you have the rare opportunity, again, to
own a model by the burning twosome of I:oody and Jensen. Kathleen’s
beautiful talent shines thru and Laurie Jo’s skillful strokes give
this model a “look of Champs”. I’m trying to keep the hype up so
they will domore,....and more...and more.......

Anywho,....this Classic Kelso is one of three roody/Jensen’s...he’s
a star dapple grey with braid ‘dressage style’ mane and a banged
tail. He is a eye catcheN He is definately live show quality with
several good halter photos.

STARTING BID: $50.00 postpaid........1/3 to T.TV.R,

ALSO AT AUCTION . .... .

WCCDGRAING FATILY ARABIAN IVARE

We tried to find a model real exciting.,.but a least we found a
Woodgrain.... .,.she’s light colored, eartip rubs with two small
rubs on both sides of barrel.....otheise overall condition is
very good....good starter model for the beginrer

STARTING BID: $10.00 postpaid......100% to T.?.R.

Send bids to: Heather Wells...3985 Strong St.,..Riverside, CA. 92501
Bids close at noon, Niay 19, 1989. Phone bids O.K...714—684—0247...
no collect calls. One dollar increments only, thirty days to pay,
non—refundable.Any questions, feel free to ask..View pic’s available.
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1. Woodgrain FAS real nice ?TR $ko
2. Foal FR (few tiny rubs) $20
3. Black Angus Bull, NM brn halter $25
4. Old Longhorn, pale shaded tan, eyewh$35
5. Chalky finish Clyde. Stal F’rR $25
6. “ “ Jumper, nice $25
7. “ PAP )(aii. Bay nice $15
8. Dap. Grey gi. rim foal SY $15
9. Pinto Indian Pony, eartip SY $35
10. “ “ daer VSY $50
11.Old PAP, gl.white, shadings VSY $20
12. “ “ matte white VSY $15
13. Clas. Arab Pam., old & beautiful $30
14. “ Mustang Pam. FSR stal/foal $15
15. West. Pony old. Pal. gryeyes reins $12
16. “ solid black, Many rubs, eartip$15
17. “ Bl/uh pinto, yel, with tack $15
18. Bay Graz. foal NM $15
19. Palo. graz foal dazk FTR $15 N

20. “ “ Mare golden FSR $25 /
21. Haflinger, one am. scratch $25 L!,
22. Bay Bronco, reprd leg, nice $40
23. El Pastor, F’rfi $20
24. Cant.Welsh old ches. minor flaws $35
25. Shetland, gloss. ches. pinto F’Th $25
26. gloss white, real white FTTR m/t
27. “ “ bl/wh pinto 1 sm.scr. $15
28. Jolly Cholly Basset Hound 1 sm.scr.$20
29. PAN Mahog. hay matte few very TR $30
30. Bay 1g. Fight. Stal nice SY $25
31. White Matte Ftg. Stal nice $15
32. “ “ semi gi. “ “ SY earchip $10
33. Glossy white Ftg, Stal, reprd tail $65
34. Old West. Horse, pretty Palo w/tack $20
35. Liver Ches. Weanling, real dazic, real

nice, fac. white spot on neck $60
36. Palo. Fury, palo, not orange, no tack,

reprd ear ?TR $20 (may have reins)
37. Black Fury, no tack, mold stamp HSR $15
38. Old chest, Belgian MSR not S.R. $20
39. Small rear • stal, palo, daxk Fm $10
40. “ “ “ white SY $8
41. Brown App. stock foal (Phan.wings)$1O
42. FAN glos. Char. FTfR eyes painted $15
43. “ “ white, dazi M/T $20
1i4. FAF gloss white FSR tail $10
45.FAS gloss lt.hay nice $20
46. “ “ carmel bay, brand carved in hip

otherwise very pretty $20

excellent photo shower $65

HARTIANDS
9” 3 gtd. ASB (Strombecker) mint $20
9” Arab Stal real white $35 dzic m/t
9” “ “ old ches. FTh $25
9” RARE copper Ar.Stal. many rubs $10
7” TWH family best offer,stal few rubs
7” App stal NM $15
7” App foal NM $10

“ App Mare hind legs broken $5
“

“ Mare raised front leg gone
pretty blue gray $5

65. “ App foal FR earchip $7
66. 7” pinto foal FTTR real white $5
67. Bay Weanling MTh pretty $10
68. 7” T1H stal for rep. mouth open $8
69. 7” TB stal, shaded hay f’SR earchip $5
70.5” QH mare shad,bay FSR $5
71. “ buck. QH foal nice but “dimple” ‘iJI

rt. hip $5
72. Hartland Black Angus Bull $25 NM

RESWICK - dsp. grey Xayal Arab $40 mint

MANY SRECIAL RUN BBEYERS FOR TRADE,
may sell, mc: dsp. Hanoverian, set of
4 Hanoverian, CWP set, Phar Lap set,
Ruby & Wildfire, Black San Domingo,
lacIc & dies. Cl. Families, Red. Roan
Appy (peppercorn) Stock Family, Ches.
Run. Stal, Tmkehners, H-R for trade:
Lg.Pal. Amir, Ketaichex, ‘1f 297, mini
pal Morg.Stal, Wataf in gloss * see my
want list elsewhere this issue, thanks!

IWIT MCT. IEF SAlE, some from previous list, but many are new, so have a look!
Postage paid on oxders over. $25, tihé payments available. Please add $2 postage on
orders under $25, plus 500 each additiona’. model ($2 for one, 500 each added model)
Call evenings only after 6, Fri. after 8pm. La.ni Kelier 20049 Dorothy St., Canyon
Country, CA. 91351 (805)252-8292. Trades possible for old Breyere or H-Re. Many
models still left from Nary’s list, page 18 last Model Rag. P’P few tiny rubs

SY = si. yellow MSR many m&17 rubs
47. Morganglanz, eyes painted $25
48. Old Misty rubs/yel $3
49. Clyde.Mars rube/ear $5
50. Old Racehorse, dies. no saddle, fr.sox

NSR hips, few sm.scr. sides $75
51. S.R. flocked Clydesdale mare “Stal”

Christmas Run, one flower missin at
withers, FTR, no halter $50 or 3/0

52. REPAINT PAP O.F. Mahog. hay, with
added star sox, removble $10

53. REP. clas.Andal. Ste.]., white $5
54. REP. San Domingo, bay pinto, “pearl”

effect, very pretty $35 photos possible
55. L. Leach RRH Adios to buckskin APPY

head turned, ok for Novice Live Show

56.
57.
58.
59.
Co.
61.
62.

$20 63.
64.
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Brevers - Excellent conditf on unless noted:

IN YELLOW BOXES
Lady Phase.. .$25.O0
Liver Pacer.. .$23.50
Yellow Mount.. .$23.O0
Stud Spider.. .$20.O0
Azteca. . .$22.O0
Buckskin Mustang.. .$23.00
Palomino Yearling. . . $20.00
Sandy Bay App Yrlg.. .$20.00
App Indian Pony.. .$25.O0
Bay/blanket App SHS. . .$23.00
Black/blanket App SHN. ..$15.00
Black Stallion.. .$15.O0
Sham.. .$18.O0
Buckshot.. .$18.00
Sea Star Foal.. .$l2.00
Bay Shetland Pony. . .$l0.00

IN PLASTIC BOXES:
Cips. . .$22.50
Wing Commander... $15.00
Bay Stretched Morgan.. .$l5.00
Bay TWH. . .$15.00
App Fighting Stallion.. .$l7.00
Breezing Dixie.. .$l8.50

M Alab FAS, yel & rubs.. .$l2.00
N Alab FAN, yel & rubs.. .$l2.00
C Bay FAS. . .$23.0O
C Bay FAN.. .$23.00
Old Stock Foal, brown app.. .$l2.00
Old Stock Foal, black app.. .$l2.00
M Alab Fighting Stal. . .$16.50
Bay Fighting Stal. . .$18.00
C App FAS, tiny rubs.. .$20.00
G App FAN, tiny rubs.. .$20.O0

M App FAS, good, tiny rubs.$20.00

M App FAN, good, tiny rubs.$20.OO
M App FAF, good, tiny rubs.$12.O0
Lady Phase.. .$23.50
Black pinto West Pony, slip

saddle, rubs.. .$lO.00
C palo West Pony, snap sad.$15.OO
Liver Pacer. . . $20.00
Man 0’ War.. .$12.50
Elk/pi West Horse, snap sad.$25.OO
C Palo West Horse, snap sad.$20.OO
Bay El Pastor, rubs.. .$23.OO
Chest ASB Wnlg, rubs. . .$28.00
Black Foundation Stal. . .$20.O0
Chestnut Belgian.. .$22.50
Sorrel App Geld, rubs. . .$l5.00
Bay Running Foal. . .$lO.OO

Buckskin Geld.. .$23.50
Leap. App Perf, yellow.. .$20.0O

Galiceno, rubs.. .$l8.OO
Chest. CWP, rubs.. .$28.50
Dapple 5-Gaiter.. .$15.OO
Smoke Prancer, no tack,rubs. . .$l0.O0

Palo Prancer, no saddle.. .$l0.OO

Cips (no price listed)
Pinto 5-Gaiter.. .$12.50
Chestnut Mustang.. .$l5.O0
N Alab Run Stal, yellow & rubs.. .$16.00

N Alab Run Mare, yellow & rubs.. .$l2.00

N Alab Run Foal, good.. .$lO.00
Bay Running Mare. . .$20.0O
Bay Running Stallion.. .$23.00
Lying Foal, buckskin.. .$20.O0
K charcoal FAS. . .$l6.O0
K charcoal FAN.,. .$16.00
K charcoal FAF. . .$ll.00
N dap gery Old Timer.. .$22.50
Buckskin SHS. . .$12.00
Buckskin SHN. . .$l2.O0
Buckskin SHF.. .$?.00
Grey App Standing SHF. . . $10.00

Black Pinto Stand. SHF.. .$8.00
Sherman Morgan. . .$lO.00
Brown pinto West Prancer.. .$25.00
Brighty. . .$18.00
Alab Old Timer w/hat. . .$20.00

Chest App “Adios”.. .$l8.O0
Dap Grey “Adios”.. .$20.O0
White Foundation Stal. . .$22.50
Brown smoke Found. Stal. . .$l5.O0
Bay “San Domingo”.. .$18.00
Bay “Black Beauty”.. .$l8.00
Dap Grey Belgian.. .$22.50
Smoke Belgian.. .$22.50
Black Belgian.. .$22.50
Chestnut Gelding.. .$23.O0
K dap grey Run Mare.. .$19.O0
Bay Run Mare, no socks.. .$l8.00
K dap grey Run Foal.. .$9.50
Bay Run Foal, no socks.. .$8.O0
Bay PAS. . .$20.OO
Chestnut PAS. . .$20.OO
Grey App SHS. .$23.O0
Grey App SHM. . .$23.OO
Grey App SHF. . .$ll.O0
Light Chest FAS. . .$23.O0

MOVING - MUST SELL! Janelle Woodfill, 50* 111, Lakeland, MN 55043, 612-436-7722, no

collect calls. Postage: $2.00 per item, $1.00 each additional.

BREYERSNEW
40
46
51
66
85
87
l02
103
174
232
233
401
410
415
16
23

NEW
116
140
702
704
709
711

98
99
100
105
109
110
112
116
117
118
120
125
130
124
129
166
201
202
203
205
221
222
225
234
236
430
1120
2075
200

BREYERS:
7
8.
13
14
17
18
30
35
37
38
37
38
39
40
41

SPECIAL RUNS:
51
51
64
64
67
89
92
93
94
98
123
124
133
134
213
213
226
227
225
4

43
46
47
50
57
61
62
64
94
97
134

(Cont...)
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f...Cont)

BREYERS HARTIANDS

226 Brown non-white app SHS. . .$13.00 *9” Seal Brown Polo Pony.. .$l0.00

22? Brown non-white app SHM.. .$13.00 9” Woodgrain Rearing Stal. . . $23.00

236 Brown non-wh app Act SHF. . .$13.00 9” Chest semi-rear, no tack, broken

229 Black pinto SHS.. .$15.00 mane.. .$8.00

230 Black pinto SHM. . .$20.00 *9” Grey Grazing Mare.. .$l0.00

231 Black pi Act SHF. . . $10.00 *9” Bay Walking TB. . . $10

3095 Sorrel App Perf. . .$23.00 7” Buckskin QH, rubs. . .$7.O0

211 PAS alabaster... $20.00 5” Buckskin QH, rubs. . .$6.00

217 PAM alabaster.. .$20.00 5” Buckskin Foal, rubs.. .$5.00

218 PAF alabaster.. .$lO.00 TENITE MATERIAL:

5 Matte Palomino FAM. . .$16.00 *9” Palomino ASB. . .$l2.50

6 Matte Palomino FAF.. .$10.00 *9” Bay Arab Stal.. .$12.50

112 Palo West Pran. w/tack.$25.00 * — Stevens Re-Issue
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TRUE COLORS STABLES SALE

Everything must go!!! Great deals on models priced low. Send check or money order now.

Add $2.00 postage per models. * — photo

1. SPICE OF LIFE: R/H red chestnut Appaloosa yearling by ? Live and Photo show

record. $15.00 *

2. SO TOBY D: SHF by talented Sue Rowe of Sojourner Studios to a beautiful chestnut QH

colt. Nice show record! A steal at $40.00 *

3. READY OR NOT: Repainted GAS by True Colors to stunning bay blanket Appaloosa. Only

$15.00
4. SHE BOP: R/R/H Jet Run from USET to light brown TB mare. Nice detail, shoes, hate

to sell. A steal at $20.00! *

5. DQ’s BAD MEDICINE: SHS R/R/H by Linda Leach to a lovely buckskin pinto stallion.

Placed well at first live show. Another Dragonquest winner! Rehaired by ZAZU. LSQ,

sorry - no pics. $60.00

6. Chocolate roan Running Mare, R/H beautiful detail. A sure winner. Underpriced at

$40.00
7. R/R/H Jet Run to high stepping Hackney Pony mare. Repainted dappled black bay, lots

of detail and flash. Needs base. LSQ. $15.00

8. CAM repainted flashy red bay, beautiful eyes, shoes. A giveaway at $6.00

9. Repainted palomino Stallion. Classic size, nice detail. Bright blue halter, only

$5.00
10. First Prize: An original sculpture by Pauline Parsons (renowned equestrian artist).

A limited edition by Franklin Mint. The first ever sanctioned by the British Horse

Society. A beautifully crafted handpainted Warmblood mare in full Saddleseat tack.

The youg rider standing St her side is in beautiful English dress. A wonderful

addition to any collection, this exquisite sculpture is yours for only $100.00.

Flawless cond. Removeable on base.

Il. Unpainted Hartland TB. Collect it or paint it. Only $10.00

12. Special Run dapple grey Clydesdale Stallion. Must go. Mint Condition. $15.00

13. Alabaster Japan china, 1 clean break. Cloverleaf stamp. Lots of grey-brown

shadings. No chips, no cracks, squared. Beautiful stallion! My loss, your

gain.. .$20.00
14. Two dogs: Cute little brown terrier, Classic size and Trad. size pointer on base.

Both china. Only $6.00 ppd.

Send check to: True Colors Stables, P.O. Box 775, Utica, Ohio 43080. Checks can be made

out to same.
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FOR SALE: All prices are postage-paid, models sent first class. All models are from the

70’s and back. Some of these models have been shown, I still have some of the show

records, but can’t find the pix. Just ask if you want to know which ones. If prices

seem too high, make an offer. Refunds on repaint/remakes only - you pay return postage.

If you want to see viewing pix, I can take blurry, indoor flash pix with my disc camera

to give you some idea of what the model looks like - just send SASE. Models will be sent

with bridles/halters/blankets they may be wearing - some nice, some junk. Will accept

money order or check only (will hold model until check clears). No trades! Please include

number and description. Wendy Book, 128 Cambridge St., Syracuse, NY 13210.

1) Erev O.F. FAS matte palomino - OLD - Original seal on shoulder, few small

, otherwise excellent condition. $45

2) Bray 0.?. CW Pony - bay, 3 shoes, both ears chipped. $40

3) Brey O.F. CV Pony - seal brown, 2 shoes, perfect cond. $45

4) Brev 0.?. CW Pony - chestnut, bald face, have 2, 1 with small scratches -

5) -

-
Mare - bay, perf cond. $35

6) Brev 0.?. Grazing Mare - palomino, good cond. $30

7) Brey 0.?. Grazing Foal - palomino, good cond. $18

8) Brey 0.?. PAM - glossy alab, good cond. $30

9) Brey O.F. FAF - glossy alab, slightly yellowed. $15

10) Brev O.F. FAF - glossy grey appy, some marks/l rub. $25

ji) key 0.?. Clydes Mare - from set, with green blanket, some scratches. $18

12) Brey 0.?. glossy Charcoal Fighting Stallion - pads on hooves, couple scratches one

14) key 0.?.
15) Brey O.F.
1 Rrnv n-v

Fi2htin2 Stallion - matte palomino, perf. cond. $40

Clvde SfA1. - OLD Dapple Grey, gold ribbons, excellent cond. $75

Vest. Prr—-,- - smoke, reins, no saddle, some scratches. $50

n-o7t Black Fury - No tack, few touched up scratches. $50

Shet Ponv - palomino pinto, have 2, both exc. cond. $20 each

Shet Pony - glossy black/wh pinto, exc. cond. $20
17) Brev 0.?.
18) Brev O.F.

Repaints/remakes done over 10 yrs ago, so not sure of orig. model on some. I strongly

encourage you to view pix before buying as I’m sure QUALITY of rep/rem has improved over

past decade!

19) key Clydes. Stal. - rep it dapple grey with red ribbons, nice. $25

20) Brev PAM - rep/hrd dapple rose grey, nice but m/t are dingy and should be replaced (I

may do this before ad is run - just ask!), 2 shoes $35

21) Brev Classic Kelsof?) - rep/rem/hrd - bay “on the bit”, fast walk/slow trot, remaking

flaws on neck/legs - easily fixable, broken ear replaced with putty - looks $18

22) key “Halla” f???) - rep/rem/hrd, liver chestnut, head turned, stripe, hair OK on

this one! $23
23) key POA (??) - rep/hrd blue roan, again hair is fine! $18

Tack - again, ask to see pix of hand-made tack. No refunds on Ereyer saddles!

24) Old Brey. Western saddle/breastplate - Trad size, fleece pad, tooled - $30

25) Old key English Saddle with bridle - Trad size, added suede knee-rolls - $20

26) Enalish saddle - classic size, rust knee-rolls on black leather, blue saddle pad, one

stirrup missing - $5
27) English saddle - same as above minus knee-rolls, trad size, nicer, $8

281 English Bridle - matches #27, snaffle bit for open-mouth horse, $5

29) Driving Harness - Trad size, beautiful details - for open mouth horse, has adjustable

crupper and check rein, decorated blinkers, 1 rein missing, $20

30) Driving Harness - Sm Trad Size, not as nice as #29, 1 broken rein, $9

I0

perf cond. - $45
key 0.?. GrazinQ

marks,

$38. Other

side. $75
13) Brev 0.?.



QUITTING MODELS SALE. I haven’t been into models for eight years and I want to get all

my models out of storage and into new homes. Everything will be sold. This is an

opportunity to get some models that would not normally be sold. Most prices are lower

than you are going to find. But, deals are always a possibility, especially with bulk

buys. Send SASE to: Shareen Purcell, 1819 San Jose Ave., Ala!neda, CA 94501. 5.0. =

best offer on model. Postage is not included in prices.

1. ARRIVAL - 5-Gaiter r/r/h by me to a higher trot w/more arched neck, rep a gorgeous

sorrel w/socks/blaze and great shading. Flaxen mohair m/t. A once in a lifetime

buy. Stunning. Would never sell before. Fix - $55

2. HH ADRIANA - QH Yearling r/r/h by Cheryl Abelson, neck stretched & legs pulled into

a showmanship stance. Rep sweet bay App w/white rump, grey real hair m/t. Nice

set pix. Great shower, tough competitor. Collector - $55

3. BASK-A-TARO - PAS r/h nice light bay by Denise Nelson. Many very nice 35mm pix.

Champion - constant winner. - $55

4. BRIAN’S SONG - App Perf Horse rep nice tan & white paint w/soft mohair m/t by Deb

Jaske. Nice pix. Collector - $30

5. TIME AGAIN - Cl Silky Sullivan rep by me to a really nice classy liver chestnut

w/great shading. Lots of potential. Pix - $25

6. PHASE - GAS rem canter, rep nice dapple bay w/socks, mohair - by me. Good set of

35mm pix. Good shower - $23

7. MELLANTHIOUS - Run Stal r/h by me to a nice red roan App w/silky mohair movable

tail. Lot of potential. Fix - $25

8. PASSAGE - Trotting Trakehner w/Run Mare head in nice dressage trot. Rep by me to a

nice grey/brn roan App v/white blanket & black hair. Pix - $20

9. Jumper r/r/h by me to a gallop on a wood stand. Stunning red roan App u/white

blanket & red spots, dark legs. Real horse hair. Fix - $25

10. TB Mare r/r/h by me. Ears forward, trotting, skinnier. Light dapple grey. Beautiful

working position. Pix - $25
11. BAGHDAD - Adios r/h by me to brown App w/big white blanket. Very nice, solid

looking. Nice 35mm pix - $20
12. I.AIKE - Sharp bay Morgan mare w/Grazing Mare body & Running Mare head & neck.

Haired. By me. Fix - $20
13. ODYSSEY - Cl Black Beauty r/h by me to a dapple grey Trakehner/Unicorn w/gold horn

and hooves. Fix (even costume) - $10
14. MORTICIA - FDA r/r/h by me to easy trot, bay. Nice set pix. Grand Champion - $20

15. Saddlebred - 5” Tonka (?) plastic mold in stretch, great conf. R/h a nice sorrel

u/flaxen mohair m/t. Collector - $12
16. STYX - Trad Mustang r/r/h by me to grey roan App v/white blanket, dark points. In a

beautiful collected trot. Pix - $25
17. KING AZAZ - old bay matte PAS. Shod. Nice. Many champs. Beautiful - $35

18. TOPAZ - Lg Rearing Stallion rem trot, r/h red roan Paso type. Fix - $12

19. RED RAMPART - Cl QH Foal rep nice red roan Mustang, nice pix, winner - $5

20. TB type plastic mold in slide stop, head up, very nice conf, Trad size, r/h golden

chestnut. Collector - $10
21. Hartland light plastic snap together QH, Trad size, r/b chest, pix -$2

22. Steha - lg black flocked 9” size w/saddle/bridle. Perfect - $15

23. Steha - sm black flocked 5” size, pix, worn, broken leg - $2

24. Flocked buckskin Running model, about 4”, good prize - $1
DISCONTINUED BREYERS

25. #931 Lg Fighting Stallion in old dark woodgrain color, perfect. Beauty - 50 ($65)

26. Trad QH in old woodgrain color. Perfect. Collectable - SO (about $140)

27. Old smoke Running Mare. Perfect except for slight yellowing. Dark matte - 50 ($55)

28. #110 Western Prancer in old matte smoke u/saddle/bridle. Slight yellowing & 3 tiny

scratches on hip - 50 (about $25)
29. #124 Running Mare in old (50’s) dark matte bay semi-gloss with eye whites and #134

matching foal (no eye whites). Perfect. Gorgeous collectors - SO set only

30. #134 old semi-gloss dark bay Running Foal (50’s). Perfect. Nice - $10

31. Lg Fighting Stallion in beautiful old matte bay, eye whites, perfect - SO ($60)
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32. Family Arabs in old caramel/light bay glossy. Mare - excellent cond, Foal - very

good cond, stal - few tiny rubs u/eye whites - As a set only - DO (about $100)

33. Fury, f27, black. Small rubs on ear tips and tail - $35/DO

36. Western Pony In old brown ‘and white.pinto u/saddle/reins, slight yellow - $50/DO

35. 5-GaIter in old glossy palomino. Front leg broken/repaired badly but looks OK. Some

small rubs. Beautiful otherwise. Could be repaired nicely - $45/DO

36. •52 light matt bay 5-Gaiter. Perfect - $15

37. #13 nice dark matte. Perfect except for a rub on belly - $15

38. #21 2 black and white glossy Shetlands. A- chipped ear, some rubs - $7/DO; B- In

very good condition. Nice - $14/DO

39. 2 FAT’s: A-#203 in glossy black w/white points, perfect - $15/DO, B-j39 grey app

v/black points wfbadly rubbed barrel - $5/DO

40. Shetland pony in old gloss white. Pink ears, nose, hooves. Very good - $15

41. FAN and PAP in old matte white. Mare is perfect except for very slight rubs & tiny

ear chip, very dirty. Foal is perf except for grey paint on points - DO either

42. Sm Rearing Stallion in matte palomino, #183. Some rubs, slight yellowing- $8

43. FAS in semi-gloss charcoal, rubbed a bit, slight yellowing - $14/Do

44. Misty In perfect condition except for slight yellowing - $5

45. TB Mare u/some small scrapes, but nice condition - $16

46. Classic Mustang Mare, perfect - $5

465. Classic Man O’War, good - $5
COLLECTABLES

47. H-R Morgan Family, 1970’s. A-Lippitt, stallion, B-Forever Amber, mare, C-

Roughneck, foal. All perfect, beautiful reddish chestnut - 30 on each or together

48. Beswick Thoroughbred - glossy bay. Perfect. Beautiful — $75

49. H-R newer (‘82) mini Elephant. Tusks, ears out - DO

50. H-R mini mini bay mare, stallion, foal. Perfect. 1982 release - DO

51. Old Mini H-R (11A234-50’s) Rearing Stallion in palomino. 2 front legs

broken/repaired very veil. Slight cracking all over. Lined eyes/mouth/nose.

Gorgeous - DO
52. Old heavy metal horse about 5” in West. Prancer position. Molded on saddle/bridle.

Orange/tan u/white points. Nice conformation. Collector - $15/DO

53. China 3” brown and white pinto. Head & neck arched, in canter. Catalina on tail.

Lined eyes. Very nice conf. Good pony type - $8

54. China Clydesdale family about 1”. N & S walking, one is very detailed and nice. F

is trotting. Unusual - $12/DO

55. Package of china horses about 1”. 1 Run adult, 2 foals In tan/white pinto; 1 Run

adult, 2 nice foals, bay, TDy; 2 b & w pinto foals prancing & head up; 2 trot

adults & 1 foal, glossy bay, warmbloody; adult, yearling & foal, bay, standing;

grey bone china standing TB (H-R copy); 1 heavy Taiwan buckskin, 2”; 3” carved

wooden horse. Separate or all for $10
TACK/OBSTACLES/FIXER UPPERS/ETC.

56. Sharp red & white Arab costume, fancy. Fits PAS - $13 (bargain)

57. Sharp gold/white/black Arab costume, fringe, metal hearts, velvet, PAS - $15

58. Large bag of quality tack leather, all colors. All types of hairing material in all

colors (nice mohair, silky, etc.). Sheepskin - $15 for all!

59. Obstacles: Trad alf & straw bales; Trad, Clas & SM size bridges; Trad coop jump;

Trad & Sm brush box jumps u/brush; Trad & Clas red & white barrels; lots of striped

poles and standards in all sizes - All for $15

60. Clydes foal, perf - $4

61. Breyer catalogs - ‘78, ‘79, ‘80 - any offer

62. Pictures: 50+ pictures of all types. A whole set of H-R o.f. Some very nice - $5

takes them all.
63. Whoops, forgot one. Hartland- about 4”, buckskin QH type, light plastic, some

rubbing of black off - 50



KAREN DAVISTON, 11926 172nd Ave NE, Arlington, WA 98223—7937

Phone: (206) 691—5901 No collect calls please. SASE REQUIRED WITH ALL RESPONSE

Postage is $3.00 for the 1st model, $1.00 each additional. All check orders

will be held until the check clears the bank. All models are in good to

excellent condition unless otherwise noted. * means model is discontinued in

that particular color of mold. Not responsible for cash sent through the mail

*FAF_G1 Appy-$10. *FAS_Gl Bay-Few small rubs-17.

*FAF_GL Alabaster-$8. *Old Mold PAF—Gi Alabaster—i expertly

*FAF_G1 Bay-$15. repaired ear tip-no Breyer Stamp-$30.

*FAF_G1 Charcoal—$17. *Woodgrain FAM-Few rubs—$35.

*FAFG1 Palomino-$8. *woodgrain FAF-Few rubs—$25.

*Grazing Mare—Bay-$25. *woodgrajn Fighting Stallion-rubs,

Clydesdale Foal—$6. 1 broken leg—do not have piece-$10.

*SHS_Bay_$13. *Figliting Stallion—Gl Dark Palomino—

*sHs_BL/WH Pinto-$13. 1 broken leg, do not have piece-$10.

*Foundation Stallion—Black—$i7. *Mustang_Gl Charcoal—w/eyewhites—$85.

*Pacer_Liver CH—$17. *SR True Bay Clydesdale Foal—$20.

*pacer_White w/grey Shadings-$25. *pAM_G1 Mahogany Bay-$25.

*5_GaiterSorrel_$17. *Bucking Bronco(old) Grey—$65.

*5_Gaiter_Gl Sorrel W/eyewhites—$35. *Clydesdale Stallion—Bay w/gold bobs,

*Honey Sorrel Shire—$35. repaired leg & 1 ear—tip—$25.

*PAM_Dark Dapple Grey-$13. *Spanish Fighting Bull—$40.

*PAM_Ljght Gi Dapple Grey-$15.
*PAF_Glossy Dapple Grey-$10. HA4ANcJSrA1 e prom the 1960’s)

*3lac) Beauty—4 socks—$25.
*Buckskin QH Gelding-$20. *semi_Rearing Bl/WH Pinto—$30.

*Rearing Stallion-Pal—$15. *Woodgrain TWH—Walnut—$40.

*Rearing Stallion—Alabaster—$15. *5_Gaiter_Metallic Sorrel—Few Rubs—$30.

*Old Timer-Gi Dapple Grey w/hat-$35. *polo Pony-Dark Bay w/eyewhites-$40.

*Qld Timer-Gl Dapple Grey, few rubs no hat—$17.

0ld Timer—White w/grey shading no hat—$17. *Black Angus Bull & cow set-$20.

*Trakehner_Dark Bay—$35.

_________________________________

*T_Bred Mare & Foal set—$40.
*QH Yearling—Palomino—$25. A must for all collectors!

*QH Yearling—Sandy Bay Appy-$15. Complete 16 page list of all Breyer

*Running Foal-Bay-$8. Animals & Acces. ever made. Lists year

*Running Foal-Smoke-$20. made & year discontinued, plus all

*Western Prancer—Pal-No tack-$i0. colors they were made in. $10. No post—

*Hanoverian_Darlc Bay-$40. age required if ordering with models.

*Halla_$35. Add $2. for postage if not ordering

*Haflinger Pony—$17. models. FREE with every $100. or more

Misty-$10. orders.

Stormy-$5.
*phantorn Wings-$10. Wanted—Stand for Hobo, Morgan-Bay with

*Morganglanz_$17. solid face, Western Prancer Saddles

*Western Horse-Gl Bl/Wh Pinto w/tack—$20. any color. R/R/H prospects:Sagr,

*Western Pony—Gl Bl/Wh Pinto—no saddle—$15.Halla, PAS, Stud Spider, Lady Phase,

*Western Pony-Gl Pal-No saddle-$15. Standing SHF, Black Beauty, San Domingo,

*MorganBlack w/star-$17. SHS, SHM, Sherman Morgan, John Henry,

*FAS_Gl Light Palomino—$17. Secretariat, Yellow Mount, Touch of Clas

*Western Prancer-Smoke-few rubs—no tack—$17. POA, Galencino & Indian Pony,c1.i*(ht5

*SR Alabaster Hanoverian—$60.
* “SI PS” —$20.
*5HM_Chestnut$ 20.
*Action SHF—Chestnut—$15.
*Sea Star-$8.
*gg Semi—Leo Appy Performance Horse—i expertly repaired ear tip—$25.

*Fighting Stallion—Gi Alabaster—i expertly repaired ear tip-$40.

*QH Gelding-Gl Bay w/eyewhites-1 expertly repaired ear tip-mouth was opened to

hold a bit, I repaired that too, few small rubs—$40.
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MODEL HORSES FOR SALE!!! Arrotricfng the absolute final salt-off of all of my lreyer and Hacttand collection as welt as a

few R/R modeLs and misc! I have decided to coLlect Nagen-Renaker modeL horses .xctuslvety ud therefore I an setting off

the rest of my seLect cottection of oLd Irey rs and Harttands. These are the ones I’ve heLd back for severaL years’ worth

of sates Lists. ..the crean of the crop. SASE with .tt 1nc.jiries to: Chris Cook - 6900 FLoyd, Overtand Park, S 66204

(913) 831-2066. No cot tect calls, please $2.00 shipping/handLing per modeL.

BREYER MODELS

1. Gto.sy Dappte Grey Belgian - AbsoLuteLy my favorite of alt the models I’m setting! This modet has absoLutely NO

yettowing and onLy one stight eartip rit that I can find. Very hard to find modet! $250.00

2. IndIan Pony - brown pinto - no Indian markings - tte $50.00

3. IndIan Pony - buckskin, GORGEOUS model! $75.00

6. Indian Pony - ALabaster, has a broken hind Leg which has been gLued, great shadings! $30.00

5. FamiLy Arabian Stattion - glossy charcoat with eyewhites...beautifut! $30.00

6. GLossy Dappte Grey Clydesdate Stallion - No yet towing! Hearty mint condition. $150.00

7. GLossy Bay OH Gelding - Has some scratches In the gtoss coating, broken/rep. eartips, but stitt Is a very nice

model. $60.00

8. Gtossy Appaloosa Mustang - almost no yetlowing - very nice modeL! $100.00

9. GLossy Palomino Fighting StalLion - Has the originat blue ribbon sticker and is the nice carameL shade of paLomino.

This model is really exceptional! $125.00

10. Sçer matte matte Black Batdface Morgan - This modet is one of the very oLd version tho it doesn’t have eyewhites!

Excettent condition! $75.00

11. Glossy Misty - This is the old styte pinto pattern, and is a true gLossy. These modets are pretty rare, and she’s

beautiful! 5100.00

12. Gtossy Dappte Grey Rcxining Mare - $60.00

13. GLossy DappLe Grey Running Foal - $60.00

14. Gtossy Alabaster Otd Mold Proud Arabian Mare - gorgeous! $100.00

15. GLossy Atabaster Old Motd Proud Arabian Foal - 570.00

76. Longhorn - has eyewhites, a few minor rits, etc. $50.00

17. Speciat Run of 1000 Saddtebred Weanting in Light Chestnut! - perfect condition! $150.00

18. Matte Bay Grazing Mare/Foal- Batd Faces, very good - excettent condition. $80.00 set.

19. Cantering Welsh Pony - excellent condition chestnut. $700.00

20. Cantering Welsh Pony matte dapple grey special run - blue ribbons. 5100.00

21. Belgian - matte red roan - absoluteLy gorgeous! 5100.00

22. lying FoaL - oLd matte btack appaloosa. He has a very clean, Large bLanket and large spots. ..a reatty exceptional

Lying Foal. $60.00

23. Trakehner - old with enter shadings, dark color! This is THE most beautifut 0.F. Trak. I have ever seen!!I $40.00

24. Lady Phase - gorgeous buckskin with the sotid face. $60.00

25. Lady Phase - Last year’s SR appaloosa. Excellent modeL! $30.00

26. Lady Phase - Older brown chestnut version, very good cond. $50.00

27. Classic Mustang Stattion - SR matte buckskin. This is a great color on this model!! $25.00

28. Stock Stattion - this is the first of the buckskin issue.. .exceptionat coLor. 530.00

29. Stock Stat Lion - very dark, dark bay. $30.00

30. GLossy Palomino 5-Gaiter - has one hind leg broken/incLuded. Otherwise it’s near mint cond. $50.00

31. Bucking Bronco - matte bLack, has several rts/chips but nice model. $25.00

32. Smokey - one of the first issued, dark grey. $25.00

33. YelLow Mort/Adios - SR matte palomino. $25.00

36. El Pastor - Coçte of minor scratches on berrel/eartips. $35.00

35. Stock StaLLion - SR patomino. . .exceptionat color. 530.00

36. CIps - SR El Pastor mold in pinto - has a factory bent eartip, otherwise is in excellent condition. 525.00

37. IndIan Pony - Dark bay blanketed appy. 530.00

38. LyIng Foal - matte buckskin - NICE!. $30.00

39 Stock Stattlon - SR dark grey blanketed appaLoosa - SUPER coLor! $30.00

ORIGINAL HARTLAND MODELS

7. Cherry woodcut 3-gaiter - perfect condition. $100.00

2. Mustang - btack pinto with eyewhites, only stightty yelLowed. 5700.00

3. Mustang - Ebony woodcut. 575.00

4. Mustang - Cherry woodcut. $75.00

5. Mustang - Cherry woodcut. 575C)()
fCont..)
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6. Mustang - Walnut woodcut. $75.00

7. PoLo Pony - mahogany bay with eyewhites. $75.00

8. Hereford Cow and Butt - brown and white - nearty mint! $50.00 set

9. Angus Butt bLack. $25.00

10. TB Famity - in gtossy bay, near-mint cond., and I think I have the originat carton here someptace. $60.00 set

11. 9” Tefvessee Walker - Cherry woodcut, has some scratches, but atso has the original Harttand sticker. 550.00

72. 9” Tennessee Walker - Ebony woodcut. $75.00

13. TB Mare - gtossy bay - near mint (9”). $75.00

74. 9” Grazing Mare gLossy alabaster, nearly perfect! $75.00

15. 9” Grazing Mare - Btue roan, some minor rubs/macks. $60.00

16. 9” Saddtebred Mare - Metallic sorrel, very nice cond. $60.00

17. Head Down H/R Horse - Sold individuatty u/o saddle. Very pretty patouiino, has a couple of minor rubs. 530.00

HAGEN-RENAKER MODELS

1. A047 Mini Arab Stat matte white poor detaiL, 3 teg breaks, black dot eyes. Has sticker, needs a home. $25.00

2. Glossy white 9” Arabian Family - exceLLent detail, mint condition. $350.00

3. Glossy Palomino 9” Amir - mint condition. 5150.00

4. Head Down Pony gloss white. $60.00

5. Donkey & Foal glossy, mint cond. 575.00 (set)

6. Morgan Family matte pate paLomino from the 70’s. 5150.00 set

7. Morgan Family matte chestnut from the 70’s. 5100.00 set

8. Quarter Horse Family - glossy bay. 5150.00 set

9. Clydesdale - glossy bay - excellent detail. $100.00

MISC. MODELS

7. Janice Brent Thoroughbred - cotd-cast porcelain sculpture of the horse, Jackie Klugman in a light chestnut. Horse

previously shown under the name “Night Moves.” It’s about the size of the H-R Nataf, and I was totd at the time of

purchase that it was the ONLY one in this color. $550.00

2. Beswick Shire - in matte bay. I have painted on better socks and eyes and he Looks even better than the factory

issue. Excellent detail! 5700.00

3. Besuick Guernsey Cow Family - glossy tan/white pinto. $100.00 set

4. Eustis Morgan bay, comes with an excetlent double bridle I have made just for him. This model doesn’t come up

for sale very often! 5350.00

5. Stevens OH in Patomino - one of the first issued, handpainted mane, taiL and hooves. 530.00

6. Stevens Polo Pony - in a test run appaloosa.. .styrene plastic. $75.00

REPAINTED/REMADE MODELS

1. Classic Terrang corptetety rescutpted into an Arab mare. Looks nothing like the original mold! Topline has been

lengthened, head resculpted etc. Bay with haired mane/tail has photos being developed now. $150.00 (standing pose).

2. H-R OW Morgan Mare/Foal repainted into a nice tight bay.. foal has appropriate shadings. $100.00 set

3. Harttand 6” Arab Stallion and Foal repainted by airbrush in a very pretty bay. I don’t do many airbrushed models

anymore! $50.00 set

FIRST TIME EVER OFFERED!!! AN ORIGINAL CHRIS COOK SCULPTURE!!!

As some of you may know, I was asked to sculpt a model horse for Stevens Manufacturing Co., for consideration in their 1989

line. They chose the work of another artist instead, and so I am offering this one and onty original sculpture for sate.

It was done in the style of the old original Hartlands and looks just Like it coutd have walked off of the lines back in

the 1960’s. It’s in a cantering pose, and will be welt suited for most alt pleasure events. Painted a beautiful black

tobiano pinto, it wilt be a sure show-stopping original finish! Definitety one-of-a-kind! $500.00

NEWS FLASH!!!

Vottine II of the book TRADE SECRETS is in the works!!! It will be avaiLable very soon. Text is done, and co4lptetety updated

and expanded from the original version. Reserve your copy now for $27.00 ppd.

Also, I AM accepting orders for custom repaints. You imist supply the model, cost wilt range from 525-50.00 for a Trad.

sized modeL. Hairing wilt be an additionaL 510-15.00. Ptease write and send an SASE for an exact quote. Now’s your

chance to get something new for your showstring!

And due to overwhelming demand, I will atso accept a limited amount of custom calf R/R orders. You supply the calf, priced

from 520-50.00. Once again write and inctude an SASE for exact quote.
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GALES’S SALES LIST OF EXTRAS

Yes, folks. It’s time to clean off the shelves to make way for

more new models. The following models are all in good condition.

Minor rubs or other flaws are noted in the description. I would

be willing to trade one or more for those models I’m still look

Ing for. Want List should be in the Want Section (clever that).

BREYERS:

PAS, white-some small 51k marks which may come off

PAM, chestnut special run—one of about 250

(would trade for set of the 4 special run
cantering welsh ponies)

OLD TIMER, glossy dapple grey-one without hat
—one with hat

LADY PHASE, red chestnut
POA, leopard (not the six spot version) some 51k marks

LEGIONARIO, chestaut special run
CLYDESDALE STALLION, glossy dapple grey

RUNNING MARE, glossy dapple grey-a couple of small rubs

RUNNING FOAL, matt smoke
TRAKEHNER, rich dark color
FIGHTING STALLION, pale palomino gloss
JIANOVERIAN, matt dapple grey-only 99 made

(Really would prefer trading with this one.)

MORGAN, stretched—matt bay w/bald face

FURY MOLD, white-slightly yellowed, no saddle

WESTERN PONY, brown pinto, no saddle
WESTERN PONY w/o saddle, white-so yellowed it looks tan

WESTERN SADDLE HORSE w/o saddle, 51k pinto or palo

FAF, appaloosa gloss—lots of rubs & very pink nose

RUNNING FOAL, matt bay
RUNNING FOAL, semi—gloss bay folder version)

FAF, honey gloss palomino w/very pink nose

FAS, appaloosa gloss—lots of small rubs w/very pink nose

FIGHTING STALLION, bay (smaller version)

(The cheaper ones would be good for remaking or repainting.)

OTHERS

Franklin Mint Black Beauty—mint condition $100.00

(Originally sold for $150.00)
Hagen—Renakers: a few San Dimas pieces w/breaks (call regarding

molds/prices—they sell too fast to bother listing).

If you can, call before sending money to check if model is still

available and to reserve it. Best times to call are between

4:30—5:30 p.m. or 7:00—9:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday (Pacific).

Include $2.00 for first model and $1.25 for each one after that

for postage except for the FM Black Beauty. Postage on that

piece is $4.00 because of double boxing. I ship UPS insured.

GALE GOOD, 1359 Sherrill St., Anaheim, CA 92804 (714) 828—5843

$20.00
$75.00

$20.00
$25.00
$35.00
$15.00
$50.00

$100.00
$25.00
$15.00
$30.00
$50.00

$175.00

$60.00
$50.00
$25.00
$ 3.00
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
$ 8.00
$ 8.00
$10.00
$10.00
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LIZ ROMAN, Silverpine Stables, 33 Harris Street, Acton, MA 01720
FO SALE

Although I seldom sell my 0.F’s, sudden need for cash forces me to offer the following

Discontinued’s and Special Runs. All are in excellent to mint condition. A star (*)

indicates the model has photos. If you would like to see one, (serious inquiries only,

please) I must request a $1.00 deposit, refunded on return of photo or towards purchase

of model. Please add $2.00 for shipping and handling per model.

CHESTNUT TRAKEHNER* - ,‘10O36 of the JAN Special Run. A very handsome fellow and a Live

Show ribbon winner: $45.00
APPL0OSA BUCKING BRONCO - Lovely color, lots of small spots with grey mane, tail and

shading: $25.00
CHESTNUT LEGIONERIO 111* - Golden brown chestnut with flaxen mane and tail, 4 socks and

grey hooves: $40.00
BLACK BELGIAN* - Shown by me as a Percheron stallion. Live show ribbon winner. Has red

and white tail band: $20.00
DAPPLE CLYDESDALE MARE* - “Heather Belle” is a sweetheart, with her lightly pink muzzle,

darker grey mane and tail, and four stockings. She makes a superb pair with her

son, offered below: $20.00
BLACK CLYDESDALE FOAL* - “Heathcliff” is absolutely adorable, and won the OF Foal Reserve

Championship at a live show last summer. He has a diamond-shaped star and four

stockings: $25.00
CHESTNUT/SORREL PHAR LAP* - This was the most popular color, I believe, in the set

offered by Your Horse Source. He has some very nice halter photos taken by me:

$30.00
PALOMINO/CHESTNUT YELLOW MOUNT* - This guy also has a couple of nice halter photos:

$15.00
BUCKSHOT - One of the earlier paint jobs, very blue, with a distinct light-spotted

“blanket”: $20.00
CURRENT OF’S: MERRYLEGS/BLACK BEAUTY/DUCHESS from the Black Beauty Gift Set: $6.00 each

OTHER ITEMS FOR SALE:
“THE TENNESSEE RAZZLE”* - Midnight Sun repainted and haired by me, to a bold bay tobiano

pinto. Has mixed black and white wavy mohair mane, his tail is pure white. “Razz”
went reserve R/R Gelding Champion at the first live show I took him to (judged by
Michelle Bacon). A real knock-out! Unfortunately, I have had terrible luck
getting a decent photo of him. The ones I have give an idea of his color and
“presence”, but do not do him justice by half! If you like, I will try to get some
good halter €hots of him for you. $45.00

“GOLDEN GIRL”* - Azteca repainted by me to a lovely golden palomino. Not live show
quality, I’m afraid, but she photos excellently as her set of pix by Shelly Poirier
show. She has two halter pix, one western trail, one western pleasure, and an
English side-saddle. A great horse for the beginning photo shower: $17.00

ARABIAN COSTUME - Sized to fit the PAS, made of light and dark purple felt, with gold
accents and lots of hand-sewn beadwork, trimmed with hand-made tassels. Photo
available. Live show blue ribbon winner! $20.00

FOR TRADE: Help! I desperately need some RED and GREEN Breyer coolers. The trouble is,
every time I order some, all I get are blue and yellow! I have two unopened
packages (one blue, one yellow in each) that I will trade for red and green. They
don’t have to be still in the package, just in new condition. Somebody please help
me!

vi



HAGEN—RENAKER

The following list is what is 1eft from our factory inventory buyout.

In most cases, quantity is limited. This list supercedes all other

offers. Note: UPS Blue (AIR) shipment only!!! See each item for UPS

estimates. Do not use order form charges!!!! Small items can & will be

shipped UPS regular. ALSO NOTE: UPS will not Insure these pieces. The

prices are low enough that the buyer assumes risk of breakage. NO

RETURNS!!! We double box & have not had very much damage In shipment.

We do our utmost to assure safe travel. Mastercard/VISA available at a

• 3% of total bank charge.

“HORSES
#75 APPALOOSA SPECIAL RUN: these were test pieces/overrun. No serial

numbers •ake these 6 pieces very collectable. Dark bay with blanket.

$125.00 each plus $3.50 UPS.
ZILLA: Arabian foal; glossy grey. Repaired tail,2 legs. NOT NOTICABLE

even in person. Back of left ear small chip, touched up. $60.00 & $3.50

ZILLA: Arabian foal; white matte; Factory second. 2 small yellow spots

under glaze on left barrel, 1 repaired hind leg. $55.00 & $3.50 UPS

NATAF: glossy white. MINT> $155.00 & $6.50 UPS
HEAD DOWN PONY: seconds. gloss or matte; some lean too much; some have

glaze flaws. My choice to send at this price. $40.00 & $3.50 UPS

HEAD UP PONY; matte white; Factory display piece, badly repaired right

front leg. Should be OK if redone. $55.00 & $3.50 UPS

ZILLA: Arabian foal; glossy grey, very unique piece..forelock has been

smoothed down more during the greenware phase, decorated as normal. For

the serious collector. $65.00 a $3.50 UPS
QH FOAL: Glossy/matte first quality $35.00 each a $3.00 UPS

QH STALLION: glossy bay/matte bay; firsts. $65.00 each & $3.50 UPS

9” ARABIAN SET: AMIR/ZARA/ZILLA matte white. FIRST QUALITY. Will insure

this one! $450.00 set, UPS included.
MULE: glossy, mint $80.00 & $3.50 UPS
LIPPET: Morgan stallion; matte liver chestnut. $55.00
FOREVER AMBER: Morgan Mare; matte liver; 2- both have tiny chip on back

of one ear. Easy touch up. $40.00 a $3.50 UPS
#643 DONKEY FOAL: glossy/ matte $15.00 each & $3.00 UPS

HEAD UP PONY: matte chestnut; $70.00 a $3.50 UPS
755 Small QH MARE tErm): bay matte; $65.00 a $3.50 UPS

755 Small QH MARE: bay glossy same as above
ROUGHNECK: Morgan foal; matte liver chestnut $30.00 a $3.00 UPS

CLYDESDALE MARE: gloss/matte $80.00 & $3.50 UPS
MUSTANG: HEAD UP: bay gloss $65.00 a $3.50 UPS
MUSTANG: TURNING: grey matte $70.00 & $3.50 UPS
MUSTANG: HEAD UP: grey gloss (very dark shadings) $75.00 a $3.50 UPS

MUSTANG: HEAD UP: black matte $75.00 a $3.50 UPS
LIPPET: matte liver; tiny chip back of one ear. easy touch up $40.00 &

$3.50 UPS
READ UP PONY: glossy chestnut. $70.00 a $3.50 ups
ANIR: large 9” mint cond. matte white. TRADE ONLY>
ZILLA: glossy palomino w/rust shading $70.00 a $3.50 UPS
HONORA SADDLEBRED: special run palomino. 1 of 50; gloss/matte.
$170.00 each a $3.50 UPS
#75 QH MARE: glossy bay $80.00
LIPPET & FOREVER AMBER: San Dimas version, golden chestnut; 1969. Each

$35.00 each & $3.50 UPS
NETALCHEX: large QH; glossy chestnut; $155.00 a $6.00 UPS
NETALCHEX: buckskin matte; Best offer or trade.
NATAF: very rare BISQUE piece; white unfired. TRADE ONLY!!!(H-Rs)



*t $1.95 UPSANIMALS: UPS charges $3.00 unless noted

616 ROOSTER: white matte/gloss $20.00
616 ROOSTER: bantam colored matte $21.00
617 HEN gloss/matte white $15.00
49 LITTLE GIRL GOSLING: glossy/matte $10.00 **

48 LITTLE BOY GOSLING: matte/gloss $10.00 **

18 PHEASANT: glossy/matte $20.00 STUNNING!

51 DOE: matte $25.00
657 SIAMESE KITTEN: gloss/matte $6.00 **

737 CROSS-EYED KITTEN: Siamese gloss/matte $6.00**

MOTHER GOOSE: matte only; last version made, no lace on bonnet. $17.50

***with any other purchase on this list, $15.00 each.

MOTHER GOOSE: tiny chip on bonnet $10.00
696 MOUSE: matte/glossy grey;limited amount of greys made $12.00 **

696 MOUSE: matte/glossy white $10.00**

696H HAT: to go with mouse or donkey $2.00 **/ $1.00 WI mouse purchase.

83 REARING CAT: limited production; $20.00 Matte Siamese

86 COCKER: black & white pinto; gloss/matte $17.50 ** $15. w/ other

purchase.
87 DACHSHUND: matte brown; $17.50 **; $15.00 w/ other purchase

85 GERMAN SHEPARD: matte; $17.50**; H H

88 MUTT SITTING: light or dark brown; glossy $17.50 **

89 MUTT RECLINING: dark brown gloss $17.50 **

90 CURBSTONE SETTER: dark brown mattel gloss $17.50 **

24 STEER: from cutting horse; glossy (1 matte) $30.00

46 BAB.Y OWL: glossy white $15.00 **

96 JERSEY CALF: gloss/ matte; have MANY!!! Special price $6.00 each **

(repainters special-——6 calves (my choice of finish) $30.00 & 4.00 ups
43 MAMA DUCK: matte white; $12.00
745 BABY DUCK glossy $4.00 **

746 BABY DUCK; glossy $4.00 **

662 ROBIN matte; $10.00 **

UNICORNS: HEAD DOWN, tail streamers $35.00 HEAD UP, tail str. $35.00

LYING DOWN, tail, streamers $35.00
UNICORN SECONDS: NO GOLD PAINTED ON HORN OR HOOVES: very minor faults,

no breaks (part of petal on a flower a common fault), Head turned

$12.00 ; $10.00 with other purchase.
MALLARD HEN W/ DUCKLINGS: matte $27.00
LARGE SITTING SIAMESE ADULT 7”:glossy. minor chips on ears $20.00

MAMA OWL: glossy brown, sitting on stump. $25.00

SHEEP: matte $30.00 LAMBS: matte/gloss $7.50 **; $6.00 w/ purchase.

PAPA DUCK; white matte $22.00

BLACK HORSE RANCH
Thoroughbrec Breeding & Racing Slock

10400 Johanna Ave., Shadow Hills, CA 91040

SASE WITH ALL ORDERS!
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DISCONTINUED BREYER SALES LIST

Items sold on a first come basis. Please ad UPS charges tr order

form. Good condition unless noted. Please refer to f tern numbr and

description when ordering.

1. Punning Mate and Foal; alabaster; $75.00 set

3. Running Mare & Foal; dapple ey gloss; smaller spot pattern on

rump, lighter body color, darker m/t;575.00 set

7. Fighting Stallion; woodgrain; color coat good, but varnish coat has

bad spots. Medium brown colored. $25.00

10. OH Gelding; gloss bay; eye whites; rt. hip has pinhead sized tub.

Rich color. $65.00
l1.Hanovarian; Dapple grey special run. Mint. $115.00 or trade

13.Brown Pinto Western Pony; brown eyes, no saddle,older colored. vgc

$40.00
14.Woodgrain Brahma; $70.00
f5.Mule; bay; TRADE ONLY FOR CARK SEAL BROWN.

19.Proud Arab Foal; bay matte; $?8.OO

20.Trakehner; light bay, last color issued in regular run.$37.00

21.Tcakehner; dark bay, earlier version. $37.00

22.Hobo on stand; vgc. $35.00
23.Hobo on stand, minor scratch on left hip.$30.00

25.Cantering Welsh Pony; chestnut; solid face re-release version

(limited quantity made) $40.00
27.Bucking Bronco; black; Have 4; $30.00 each

29.Special Run; Pinto TB Mare a Foal; $65.00 set

31.Special Run; Chestnut Belgian;mint, re—release. $30.00

32.Special Run; Belgian,buckshot smoke color.$35.O0

34.Special Run; Pacer; golden bay.4 stockings. $40.00

37.Special Run; Pacer;black, in box $55.00

38.Special Run; Lady Phase buckskin solid face, Congress run, told),

vgc $7D.D
39.Special Run; Stock Family;grey Appy; $55.00 set

40.Special RUn; Appy Perf. Horse, chestnut Appy (Brenda’s horse) $35.00

41.Special Run; OH Gelding; tomatoe red chestnut.$30.00

42.Unpainted Stock Foal Standing (j); $10.00
44.Stretched Morgan;black star face, newer ones (3)515.00 fair

45. Fighting Stallion; bay matte; $15.00 each (9)
46. Fighting Stallion; alabaster matte $15.00 (1 slight yellow,lmarks)

47. Jumper with Wall; (3) $16.50 each
48. Clyd.sdal Stallion; true bay, all red mane bobs. $25.00

49. Clydesdale Stallion; older bald face version. $14.00

50. Grazing Mares; bay $25.00
51. Grazing Foals; bay $15.00
52. Grazing Foals; palomino $15.00
53. Scratching Foal; Appaloosa; $13.00
54. Lying Foal; Appaloosa (12) $8.00 each
55. Lying Foal; buckskin, dog ch•w•U •ar,(not real notic.) $10.00

56. Running Stallion; Appaloosa 1 has face split $8.; 2 fair $12.00

59, Fiv• Gaiter; sorrel; fair cond. $9.00
80. Fly. Gaiter; good cond, older colored $15.00
61. Five Gaiter; good cond. lighter colored new•r version $15.00

82. Western Hors•s; black pinto gloss (have 5, various conditions,

ranging from good to fair in finish, no chips/breaks)aome hav•

saddles. Call for details. Prices $17.50-$i0.00
63. Western Horse; white, left ear gone, very white, black snap saddle

$20.00
84. Western Horse; glossy palomino, dark! VGC ,no saUdi. 530. (2)

ao



66. Haflinger; $22.00
67. Shetland Ponies; alabaster gloss $23.00
68. Shetland Ponies; palomino (dark,some call this brown)pinto $23.00
69. Shetland Ponies; honey palo. pinto; 1 has rep’d hind leg, not

noticable, finish vg. $15.00; I has tubs. $12.00
70. Shetland Ponies; black pinto gloss; $15.00
71. Shetland pony; black pinto, from My 1st Pony set. $10.00
72. Stock Mare Appaloosa; 1 leg up version.$25.00
74. Old Timers; glossy dapple grey I w/ hat $30; 4 w/out $25.00
75. Old TImer white; slight yellowing, no hat $18.00
76. Galiceno ; dark bay $28.00
77. El Pastor; star face, rubs $20.00
78. El Pastor; star face,right ear missing. finsh otherwis• •xcel.$15.
79. OH Gelding; buckskin; $25.00; 1 ear tip off $20.00
80. Mustang; buckskin; $18.00
81. Foundation Stallion; black. $15.00
82. Midnight Sun; black. $15.00
83. Running Mare; bay; $15.00 fair
84. Running FOal; bay $9.00 fair
87.Running Foal; smoke, some rubs $15.00
88. Stock Foal; old version rough coated brown Appy $15.00
91. Proud Arab Stallion; alabaster, slight yellowed $73.00
92. Proud Arab Mare; alabaster gloss $30.00 good
93. Proud Arab Mare; old version dap grey (2) $16.00
94. Adios; fair cond $18.00
95. Yellow Mount; spot on forearm older version $20.00
96. OH Yearling; liver chestnut rubs $18.00
97. OH Yearling; palorrino; $20.00 fair
98. OH Yearling; Appaloosa (6) $12.00 each
99. Stock Mare aint, $14.GD
100. Stock Stallion bay, $14.00
101. Stock Stallion; black paint $14.00
102. Stock Stallion; old bay Appaloosa $20.00
103. Stock Foal; action; grey Appy; couple spots in blanket are smeared

$6.00
104. Appy Performance Horse; $2500
105. Fury; black $25.00; 2 ha.’e minor rubs $20.00 each
106. Fury; palomino; tapaderos off snap saddle $25.00

108. OH Geldings Appaloosa; $20.00; $15.00 fair cond.
710. Western Prancer; newer colored palomino; 2 w/ saddles $20.00

7 w/out saddle $17.00
111. Western Ponies; palomino gloss, no saddles $13.00
113. Western Ponies; blk pinto no saddles $10.00
114. Boxer; I good $20.00; 1 ear tip off $12.00
118. Jolly Cholly Basset Hound $15.00
119. Rearing Stallions; bay/white/palomino $8.00 each
120. Family Arabian sets; complete matched sets; $55.00 each set.

Choice of: gloss White;gloss charcoal, matte bay;
121. FA set of golden palomino (not yellow ones) matte $25.00 set

FAMILY ARABIANS: too many to list. Write with wants.Most are good
cond priced between $8.00 and $18.00 each

NEW IN BOX DISCONTINUED BREYERS

122. Indian Pony bay Appy $30.00
123. Foundation Stallion black $22.00
124. Azteca’ $25.00
125. Smokey; $30.00
126. Trakehner; $40.00
127. Hanovarian $40.00
128. Stock Mare sorrel $25.00

a)



129. Lady Phase; brown box $50.00

130. 685 Legionario chestnut $35.00 E

131. 52 five Gaiter sorrel $25.00 A

132. 35 Fighting Stallion alabaster. $35.00 C

133. POA blanketed $26.00 L

134. Stock Atallion Appaloosa $25.00 E

135. Old TImer; matte dapple grey $30.00 D

136. 87 Mustang bucksin $28.00

136. 4 FAS palomino $18.00 I

139. 5 FAM palomino $18.00 N

140. 6 FAF palomino $10.00
141. 3030 Black Stallion Returns set $30.00

142. 116 Cips; 1987 ltd. ed. $25.00 F

163. 711 Breezin’ Dixie; 1988 ltd. ed. $20.00 A

‘144. 67 San Domingo $20.00 C

145. 48 Morgan stretched $20.00 T

146. 124 Run Mare; $20.00 0

147. 134 Running Foal bay $13.00 R

149. 57 Yellow Mount $20.00 Y

150. 300 ]umpr WI wall $30.00

151. 59 Morganglanz; $22.00 BOXES

152. 16 Sea Stat $18.00

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Limited stock of 1987 & 1988 discontinued horses in stock write for

mote details (send wants) SASE requited for all corespondence.

Still good selection of Little Bits discontinued in 1988. Prices the

same as before $5.50 each; 6 or more $5.00 each; send alternates if

possible. Also stablemates available (disc. colors) $3.50 each.

SPECIAL SET OF POLLED COWS: Special run; Choice of Guernsey; Brown

Swiss, Holstein, Jersey; or Ayrshire; $14.00 each plus UPS; set of all

5 for $72.50 INCLUDING UPS.

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS. .. .AND YOU MUST MENTION THIS ON YOUR ORDER FORM....

FOR EACH PERSON BUYING OVER $100.00, we will add free of Cost either a

T-Shirt (womens sizes, they run small) or a Hartland 9” model. Good

while supply lasts. For each $100. spent at one time, we will add

another gift. (Please state size if yout first choice is a T shirt)

I shirts are either Breyer Mustang or Bteezin’ Dixie (our choice).

‘V
BLACK HORSE RANCH

Thoroughbred Breeding & Racing Stock
10400 Johann5 Ave., Shadow Hills, CA 91040
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QEAP ( STAa..ES IT’S rEAY SALES LIST:

&a-ent.e: All item. a-s gila-alteed to be in stated condition when shipped. ISQ models come w/money back g’an

tee. • .ta-me: Model nt be shipped back within 5 working days of receipt by buyer, p-opa-ly packed, fne.J-ed for full

pr.e p-foe. RePLF only on pLr&ase p-ice, not on shipping &ges. ‘s: Condition is stated as acc.i-ately as

possible, no refLr,ds.

Photos a-s available for viewing where stated. Please enclose SA u/ALL ccrrespondence. Some trades consideted for:

LSQ vehicles (pa-ticula-ly looking for D.ft vehicles, mod, stone slede), LSQ Deft Ha-messes, LSQ Fine/Plesst.re

Hen-eases. .Trad size, Classic size Pa-ads set, Indian costjnes Trad B Cl.size. Would like to see photo of items

offa-ed in tade!
TDE PAY!.4TS: 30% down, balance due in-i ED days. 9’iIPPIM3/HAICL..I?G: $3.00 first model, $1:00 each additional acdel

in same order. fo-jINAS: $4.00 EAD-1, will be don.tle boxed B packed p-operly)

I ship by LPS, so please include street eddy when b.iyitig. For PD Box addesse, please include yon.r’ phone #, so I

can write that on yocz shipping label B LPS can find you!

_BEA HILEMAN ,PO Box 518, Conway, Arkansas 72032

TI RIDGE: Paint mere. . .show horse extrodinaire! Brey .San Domingo rrh by Dab Preult. If you’ve never seen her, she’s

• gorgeous bay ova-c, rem. w/head b-ou-nt close to vertical, reck arched. Multi-Grand Charpion, live B photo. Ha-

paint finish is in excellent condition, she’s still live showable, and she has many, many 35mm pix in Hal ,WP,Ara-ia

Trsil,t.Trail, Weat.Riding, W.88, E,D’essage, Ha-ness, S indian costume. If you’re interested. .Hl.Y before I change

my mind about selling her! (she has over 50 pix!) $180.00

CEI.S AJ LDGSE: Alot of people have asked before if this lovely Peint mere was for eels. . . now she is! ey 914

r,h b D-ris Cook to a ulle fobieno Paint, rem. u/head b-ought down B ti.rned slightly to the left. Miti Champion,

photo B live shows. She’s in perfect shape, ready to live show For you! 35mm pix in Hal, WP, W.Trail, MB, 4.nter,

ha-ness, calf roping,sfea- roping,psrsde, & W.B8. .app-ox 40+ pix ii, all. $150.00

INSLINATI: Superb hLrter/eventer TB Gelding. Multi—Grand Paapion photo B live shows. Bray . Phar Lap rrh by 005

to a chestrz.st roan, chestnut hair m/t, rem. w/neck arched end head b-ought closer to the vertical. This fellow excells

in the english performance classes. 35mm photos in hal, HS,äessege,t-.riter, jumper, B XC. .ova- 30 pix in .1l.11D.0D

H-R I.ETALD-EX: Large (-i in glossy chestrLrt. Mint condition. $190.00 (very nice detail!)

H-R TJRNI!’ MUSTAt-: matte ey. Mint condition. $75.00

H-R F-I..EA D..YDESJALE: Glossy bay. Mint condition. $85.00

BFEYER STDQ( -CE!SE STALLI4: 99 palomino. Mint condition. $30.00

RIGER 03J_: Classic sized female, cutfitted in beige western pants B vest, Long sleeved striped shirt, boots, S hat.

Wigged blond pigteils. Legs Ce jointed, a-me are not, but a-ne can be bent at elbow. (La-ge classic size doll).$25.00

flIER LL: Male pseudo—Mego, outfitted in derk royal blue western pants, jacket, S blue striped shirt front. Comes

w/hat B boots. $27.00
CALl 4IA PAID B FLAT AI0 WEST’3 IO.ES B HALTERS BY CCS: I usually have the following colors in stock:

Tn-ed Size Halter: Ok brown w/oream buttons; Ok. b-own w/rust B oream buttons; Med. b-own w/dk b-own B orearn buttons;

Ok. b-own u/rust buttons. $12.00 + S0 postage (Classic sizes, mame color combinations: $10.00 + S0 postage)

idlea: (In .tock sliding ear headetalls, split reins S renal reins): Same color combos as for halters. Bits a-s

m.rb bits by Rio Rondo. $22.00 + $1.00 postage. (No postage costs IF pLrchased w/ a model). (Trad B LG.Ci. Size avail.)

I have saiple photos available of various halters B b-idles for viewing.

SHADOW MIST FARMS SALES LIST FOR 1989

Shadow Mist Farms offers for sale these horses:

1. j’j5 Family mare palomino, registration as a QH OF. Suns Peaches & Creme. Mare comes

with some tack and pictures and registration papers, original box and in mint

shape, except for factory flaws - 3 tiny white spots. A Sue Rowe halter and lead.

$15.00 or trade for ASB RRN.

2. 3969 Paso Fino, filly rep. bl/wh by Bonnie Robb, 2 mo old tobiano. Comes with

registration papers and pictures. Is real cute and has done some winning but I’m

not into Pasos. $9.00 or trade for ASB RR}I.

3. 3 3” china horses make??? 3 different colors. $6.00 for all.

4. 4 Hong Kong plastic horses for those who are learning to paint or remake. $5.00

for all 4 of them.

Help me get rid of these guys - I need more room for my ASB’s.

My wants: Any or all ASB’s, no broken ones, or in real bad shape.

LB and SM of ASB’s also. Also LB and SM tack. Also looking for ARab costumes for

traditional for Arab stallion. Blue or red set only. Will accept misty green or light

green.

Shadow Mist Farms, Jeanne M. Luddeni, R.5, 600E, Columbia City, IN 46725
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Bentley Sales Company
Serving model horse collectors since 1969

• We stock all current Breyer models
• Sam Savitt Charts & Posters
• Fast ddivery guaranteed good condition

• Many special & discontinued models available

• Satisfaction guaranteed

Write for a free price list & brochure

Bentley Sales ConTpw!y
M2SandyLane • DcsPlaincs,1L60016

(312) 439-2049

CORD & CO. MODEL EXCHANGE

• The best computer service for locating buyers and sellers of previously-

owned Breyer model horses.

• Buy or sell original finish models - single pieces or entire collections.

• Locate the Breyer model of your memories, complete your collection,

or find the buyer for your rare models.

for complete information, send a long SAS.E. to:

Cord & Co.
The Model Erchange
18 W 167 Buckingham
Villa Park, IL 60181

(312) 629-4827
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Sales List of Sheryl Leisure, 143 Mercer Way, Upland CA 91786 (714) 981-8096
condition Code:E=Exceilent, VG=Yery Good, GTR= Good w/Tiny Rubs1 MR=Many Rubs
Y=Yellowed Slightly, VYVery Yellowed.Shipping;$3.0O 1st model,$1.00 ea add. model.
#4 FAS Palo MAT GTR $6.GL(nall Rubs $104401 Black Stallion (VG) x 12.
#4 PAS Palo GLfE Iight)$15.(VG Dark) 12. #415 Buckshot Blue Roan in BOX 15.
#6 PA? Palo GI MR 3. #907 FAS Woodgrain (YG Ear Rubs) 30.
#7 FAS White MAT (Va) 10. #908 PAM Woodgrain fialZ rubs). 20.
#17 Stock foal Brown appy foider)VG 10. #3095 Perf Horse Chest Appy (Va) 22.
#19 Misty light shade VG . #32 Fighting Stallion Grey Appy GI

Phantom Wings (Va all Rubs) 5. Few teeny rubs,beaut. dark shade$70.
#21 Shetland 31 Pinto GL(VG)$10.fGTR 8. ClASSICS:
#25 Shetland White GL (YG Earchip) . CAP Chest $3’. Black $8, Palo $8.
#30 Fighting Stallion White MAT (Va) 10. CAM Chest (Va) 46. (GTR) $5.
#33 fighting Stallion Palo GL(GTR) 22. CAS Chest CVG) $6. (GTR) $5’.
#40 lady Phase (Va Red color) 28. CQJtF Bay $3. Palo $ 8.
#41 West Pony Bi Pinto (Va VY - tack $5. CQBM Bay (Va) $6.
#43 West Pont Palo(E w/tack)$14.fE) 12. CQHS Palo (GTR) $5.

West Pony Palo Pinto(VG tack bad $15.Mustang Foal (WIR) $1.50
#46 Pacer liver ChestTlut (Va) 12. Mustang Mare CVG) $6.
#47 Man o’War (Va) 10. Mustang Stallion (Va) $6.
#‘i6 Morgan Black Baldface (Va) 25. Andalusian Foal (MR) $1.50
#51 Yellow Mount (Va) 12. Andalusian Mare (Va) $6.
#54 Trekehner Dark Bay fVG) 25. Andalusian Stallion (Va)$6.
#55 West Horse 51 Pinto Snap Saddle 15. USET Bay $6.
#63 Halla (Va) 18. USET Chestnut $6.
#66 Stud Spider (Va) io. Black Beauty (vG) $6.
#68 Poodle White GL (VG Y) 25. Ginger (Va) $6.
#73 Spanish Fighting Bull fE) 20. Dutchess (Va) $6.
#83 Clydes Mare (GTR) . Merrylegs (VG)$4.00
#84 Clydes Foal (Va) 6. Black Stallion (Va) $6.
/5 Azteca (GTR) 10. Johar (Va) $6.
#88 Overo Paint 3-spot (Va) 22. Sagr (Va) $6.
#88 Charcoal Mustang GL (Va) 75. STABIEMATES : $2.50 each
#95 Q.H. Gelding Buckskin (Va) 25. Q.H. ?.re Palo (VG) Native Dancer (Va)
#99 Appy Perf (VG Eartip gone) 15. Seabiscuit (Va.) TB Mare Bay (Va)
#101 Q.H. Yearling liver chest (E) 20. R,/R/H Prospects
#102 Q.H. Yearling Palo (Va) 18. ci. Arab Foal $2. PAP $
#103 Appy Yearling (GTR)

‘ Treke]mer $12.5-Gaiter $8’.
#110 West Prancing oke (GTR -Tack) 15. TB Mare & Foal $1Z; set
#105 Cantering Welsh Chestf- eartip) 22. TRADE/OFFER Mode1;
#112 West Prancing Palo (VG -Tack) 12. Wa Fighting Stallion (Va) #931
##120 Running Mare White (VGY) 30. Wa Shetlani Pony (GTR)#925
#121 Ruming Mare noke Dark(VG Y) 32. Wa Family Arab Stalin (E)#907
#121 Running Mare Snoke Light (Va Y) 32. Wa Family Arab Mare (va) #908
#123 Running Mare Dapple Grey GL(VG) 28. More Horses For Sale;
#127 Running Stallion 31 Appy (Va) 20. FAF Palo GL (GTR)$5’. PAP Charcoal GLfGTR)8’1
#127 Thinning Stallion Bay fE) 28

• PAP Charcoal MAT(GTR)$8’.
#130 Running Foal Bay (Va)

a. PAP Bay CL fE) $10’.
#133 Running Foal Dapple Grey CL CVG)$18.FAs Palo CL (Va Y)$1O.
#141 Grazing Mare Bay fE)$25. C VG) 18

• PAM Palo CL (GTR) $10’.
#151 Grazing Foal Bay CVG)$lo.(GTR)

a PAP Charcoal CL (cm) $8’.
#153 Grazing Foal Palo (am)
#156 Maf1inuer (Va) 20 For Further Descriptions, please call
#165 I(yingoa1 Appy (CTR) • or write to me. Please give full mailing

#168 Scratching Foal Appy (Va) address as I send UPS, no P.O. Boxes
#190 Bucking Bronco Black (Va) 25. please. ..Thank You!
#200 Old Timer White fVG no hat) 12. /

a.rcea 5.
#203 PAP C)4 G ‘CVG Y) t/.7 tA)

#215 PAM Dap1e Grey MAT (Va) 10.

__

/
#217 PAM White MAT (Va) 18 ““-

‘‘ g7’
#216 PAP White CL (Va Y) 10 C,-pz,L

#220 PAP Dapple Grey (Va) . t4



SILVERTAIL STABLES SALES LIST

Supercedes any list before February 1st, 1989. ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE!!!! Will

accept time payments for orders.over $30- 1/3 down, rest in 90 days. If you know you

can’t get it paid in that time, let me know and we’ll work something out. IF YOU DON’T

LIKE THE PRICE, HAKE AN OFFER! Don’t be scared, sometimes I’m quite a likeable person.

If you’d like to see pictures of the ones that have them, send SASE. Please send SASE

with all inquiries!! WIll accept scratched, rubbed, broken (with parts only) horse in

trade. Also H-R’s, older special runs, and Hartland Collectables Special Runs, RRH

Arabians. Gay Hahlandt, R. 1, Derby, KS 67037 Phone - (316) 776-2248, no collect

calls! H
Key: Mint - perfect condition except for possible eartip rubs

Exc - couple very tiny (pinhead size) rubs and eartip rubs, possible tailtip rub

Very good - few small rubs, possible factory flaw

Good - possible yellowed (white models or ones with a lot of white) couple

scratches. few black marks

Fair - lots of rubs
Poor - R/R quality

Palomino FAS - mint $20

Glossy palomino FAF nice honey color - good $20

Glossy Appaloosa FAN - very good $30

Sea Star - mint $10
Brown Appy Stock Foal - have 2, both mint $22

Stormy - exc except for a small paint flaw on ear $9

Misty - very good, lovely old palomino color, not orange! $12

Glossy black/white pinto Shetland - exc $25

Alabaster Fighting Stallion - fair due to some black marks $25

Glossy Charcoal Fighting Stallion - good to fair $25

Lady Phase - beautiful old color - she has some rubs, but I didn’t think

enough to make her a R/R prospect. I want her to go to a good home $25

48 Black stretched Morgan - have 2 - one with star - very good to exc $20; one

with bald face - good $30

51 Yellow Mount - exc - this lovely old gent has the most extraordinary color

I’ve seen - slight dappling in his coat and also a little bit of mapping -

all OF! Older version with spot on forearm $35

59 Morganglanz - very goo&to exc $25

60 Midnight Sun - have 2 - one good $19; one mint $25

61 El Pastor Paso Fino - very good - beautiful color! $35

63 Halla - mint $25

67 San Domingo - have 2 - one good $19; one mint $25

69 Smoky - exc - 4 sock version $25

80 Clydesdale Stallion - have 2 - one exc $20; one very good to exc $18

85 Azteca - very good - neat coloring - looks almost like an Appaloosa - small

dapples over the front with larger dapple over hindquarters $25

87 Buckskin Mustang - good $18

88 Overo Paint - exc - crescent spot one $45

94 Belgian - exc to mint - beautiful dark color! $35

96 Honey Sorrel Shire - cxc $ 40

98 Buckskin QH Gelding - very good to exc $30

99 Appy Perf Horse - good to very good $25

101 Liver Chestnut QH Yearling - exc $30

102 Palomino QH Yearling - have 2 - one exc $30; one very good $25

110 Smoke Western Prancing Horse w/saddle and reins - exc $35

114 Bay Western Prancing Horse - good v/saddle and reins $28

124 Bay Running Mare - have 3 - one mint $23; one cxc $20; one older

one - very good $20

154 POA - have 2 - one mint $28; one cxc $25

OF BREYERS
4
6
11
16
‘7
19
20
21
30
34
40

(Cent...)



(..Cont)

156 Haflinger - mint $25

165 Appy Lying Foal - exc $15

168 Appy Scratching Foal - exc $15

174 Appy Indian Pony - exc - beautiful older coloring/shading! $35

180 Alabaster Rearing Stallion - very good, have 2 $15 each

183 Palomino Rearing Stallion - very good to exc $18

185 Bay Rearing Stallion - exc $27

205 Clossy dapple grey Old Timer - very good w/hat $35 ( 7’
226 Bay QH Stock Stallion - exc $23

227 Sorrel QH Stock Mare - older version w/leg up - exc $30

229 Tobiano Paint Horse Stallion - exc $23

230 Overo Paint Stock Mare - exc $23

232 Appaloosa Stock Horse Stallion - have 2 - one mint $25; one exc $23

233 Appaloosa Stock Horse Mare - have 2, both exc $20 each

234 Appaloosa Stock Horse Foal (Standing) mint $20

236 Chestnut Action Stock Foal - mint $20

401 Black Stallion - exc to mint $20

420 Touch of Class - mint $20

620 Lippizan - mint $30

625 Hobo w/stand - good to very good $25

908 Woodgrain FAM - good $20

2090 Smoky Gift Set - mint $30 4 sock version

2446 Alabaster Pacer - very good to exc $35

3035 USET - all very good to exc $35

3040 Black Beauty Family - Black Beauty - mint; Duchess - exc; Ginger - good;

Merrylegs - mint $20

3095 Chestnut Appy Performance Horse (horse only) exc $40

3155 TB Mare & Foal - very good, mare is dark color and foal looks more like a

buckskin - buy quick or I’ll keep them!! $35

? Alabaster SM Morgan Stallion - very good $10

? Dapple grey SM ASB - exc $15

SPECIAL RUNS
Buckskin Lady Phase w/Standing Stock Foal - bald faces - mare has pix - both exc to

mint $65 for set
Flocked and haired Misty and Stormy - mint $30

Chestnut PAS - exc $35 .

Chestnut Appaloosa (Adios mold) - mint $30

Bay Appaloosa Mustang - mint $30 1

Leopard Appy Mustang - mint $30

Leopard Appy Bucking Bronco - mint $25

R/RJH’ s
MK’s Music City - black roan Arabian filly - PAF repainted w/white hair mane/tail

by Brandie Hooper - done all right with so-so pictures $20

Greybon - Morganglanz remade head lowered and repainted/haired dapple/fleabitten

grey by Laurie Jensen. This guy could go far if the right person got a hold

of him. I’m not big on Trakehners, so he would be a great horse for someone

who is. $65
Mystical - Fighting Stallion R/R/H into palomino flying unicorn. I’ve lost his horn

and he has a crack in his neck where his mane is but that hasn’t stopped my

number 1 fantasy creature from placing well! $40, has pictures

Mystic Vision - Rearing Stallion made into unicorn OF with added horn and hair.

Does extremely well in fantasy and mascot classes with so-so pix $22

Winkum - Classic Mustang mare remade trotting on base and repainted a very pretty

dapple grey with white hair mane and tail. Shown as a Shetland Pony mare with

much success! Seems she always places in pony classes. I think she is live

show quality. Here is the pony you always wanted! R/R/H by Susan Berry who I

think has a lot of talent! $45

2% (Cont..)



(...Cont)

Anastasia - Duchess repainted medium bay by BHR - has 2 halter pix and 1 western

pleasure $20

Matilda - SH Swaps stretched out into ASE pose. Shown as a mare. Repainted bay with

black hair mane/tail. Another one by Susan Berry. Has pix but not all that

great. $15
Casanova - one of my first attempts at R/R/H. He is the Classic Nan O’War into

stretched out pose. Not live’ show quality as remaking is rough. Repainted

dark chestnut with same color mane and tail. Green ribbons. Shown as a

Tennessee Walker. Doesn’t do too bad. $20

Goldfire - I really don’t want to sell him and may not. SM Seabiscuit remade head

lowered and turned to side. Repainted palomino with white hair mane and tail.

Has pictures in almost all events but they are not all that great. Also an

early attempt by me but he came out a little better than Casanova. $15

BREYER COLLECTOR’S MANIJALS BREYER DEALER’S MANUALS

1980-$3 l982-$2.25 1983-$7 l985-$5

1983-$2 l984-$l.50 1987-$3

1985-$l 1986-$0.50 —

MISC AND TACK
Grab bag - china ASB w/pix (Lefton?), ceramic unicorns and flying horses, couple of

broken Brendas plus more! $25

Hand carved wooden Arabian by Carol Floyd - trotting on base - chestnut $30

Wrangler Play set - 3 horses, I bull, water tank, barrels, signs - $20

Stablemate sized barrels - wooden - paint them your stable colors. $1.25 each or 3

for $3.50. My SM’s have really done well with these barrels!

Blue/gold Arabian costume - good for beginner! $6

Lead ropes - pick two colors and I’ll make one for you - state whether you would

like a hook or a necklace clasp on the end. $.50 each

Park saddle - Trad size - tan - $5

ADDITIONS
Breyer Brahma Bull - poor - missing most of his color and part of an ear.$7

Hartland 7” pinto family (Morgan molds) good to fair condition. $15

ATTENTION ATTENTION ATTENTION ATTENTION ATTENTION ATTENTION ATTENTION ATTENTION

I am looking for a Carol Jaynes of Running Springs Saddlery. If anyone knows where she

is, PLEASE, PLEASE let me know. I ordered saddles from her over a year ago and she never

sent them. She had also moved with NO forwarding address. If anyone hears from her, let

me know, I will refund your stamp!! Thank you! Cay Mahlandt, R. 1, Derby, KS 67037

Black Haven M1 Arabians Sales List. Patricia Pilletzke, 91111 Ave.N., Fargo, ND 58102. Mi PRH

are Black Haven Origi rls. All models are pastege paid.
SHEBA SUDAN (HAMEEN x ALl PASHA) 5/3/85. Arabian mere, Breer Terreng remade into walking, heed

tuckad, repaint depplinQ white on black I, white heir me,w erni tail. MULTI CHAMPION, sells with 6,

35mm helter pix. $35.00

BLACK JEWEL (RU EL BAHA x FAY RISSA) 3/10/84. ArabIan mere, BreVet PAM repaint RARE solid

black. Consistantl’j places well. Sells with 35mm helter pix, 3WP, trail. $25.00

th mares .rc rag. with the tRC and will continue to slww until sold.

8rejer dI alabaster FAF, veru mmd. $9.oo
BreVet dl chercl glossy fAF, verg good. 2900
BreVet ‘Mlstj’ iwln hex, $10.00
BraVer Chjdeadele fool rw In box, $10.00

ZS
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FOR SALE - Candace Evans, HC-69, Box 304, Provencal, LA 71468
1) Sears ‘88 Christmas special run PAM/PAF bay overo pinto. $20.00 each set

Set 1) Mare - good color, near side very smooth, mold blisters off side muzzle,
slight ear tip rubs. Foal - small blister off side muzzle, slight smear on
white patch near side, ear tip rubs.

Set 2) Mare - good color, smooth finish, slight ear tip rubs. Foal - very small
paint splatters near side cheek and neck, slight mold rubs near side gaskin,
good color, no ear rubs.

Set 3) Mare - good color, smooth finish, very small mold blister off side muzzle,
one ear tip rub. Foal - good color and finish, small ear tip/side rubs.

2) Breyer T?O4 TWH - dark red bay, smooth matte finish, small rubs outside edges of
hooves. $15.00

3) Breyer ,171l ‘Breezing Dixie’. $15.00 each
No. 1) Five spots near side hip, one faded over with base color, three spots on back

near side. Small rubs edges of hooves.
No. 2) Slightly darker color, very smooth finish. Three spots on back near side,

five clear spots on near side hip. Small ear tip and hoof rubs.
No. 3) Slightly darker color, smooth finish, light grey hooves with small rubs,

small ear tip rubs. One spot on near side back, four spots on near side hip.
4) Breyer p445 ‘John Henry’. $15.00 each

No. 1) Good color, very small ear tip and hoof rubs, small mold blister near side
muzzle.

No. 2) Good color, very small ear tip and hoof rubs.
Have 18 Breyer 1988 catalogs (small) FREE for SASE or with purchase!
All models UPS POSTAGE PAID. SASE please. Money orders preferred, checks held till they
clear, not responsible for cash lost in the mail. Trade? You bet! Will trade for OF
models that are chipped, scratched, rubs, for repaint/remake. Models I can use are PAS,
PAM, Stock Stallion, Adios/Yellow Mount, Lady Phase, Indian Pony or Halla,
Hartland/Stevens 11” QH.

URM Driginal5

Your sourcejor Lwe Show
flIalit!j SM 0’ [H Iumps and
Trail Obstacles.

lie also make SM 0’ [8 tdc:k.

Send $1.00 0 SASEJor
cdtalc!q to:

IflM Oqginals
5110 136th P1 SW, UepMR,9p
Edmoncis, WA 98020

GATE SUM?

30



HOLLIN FARMS DISPERSAL SALE
Prices include postage! I ship UPS, give me a non-P.O. Box or work addy please.

SASE w/inquiries a KUST!!! (415)537-2713 NO COLLECT CALLS! VGC--very good, SY--slightly

yellowed, All chinas perfect unless stated. Buy two models and get $1.00 off, buy three

or more and get $2.00 off!!

CYNTHIA GARDNER 22245 MONTGOMERY ST. HAYWARD, CA 94541

BR. WESTERN PRANCER- -older palomino, orig. reins & saddle, VGC, SY $10

BR. PASO FINO “CIPS”--ltd. ed. bay overo, EXC, nice color! $20

HARTIAND 11” ASB--the old one folks, a beautifully shaded blood red bay, some rubs,

mostly in the black shading, could be easily be touched up to make this mare look

mint. She is gorgeous! $120
HARTLAND 7” QH FAMILY STALLION- -old glossy buckskin, beautiful color, slight touch-up,

one ear slightly chipped, CC $12 Has pix

LEFTON l950s #064 5” WALKING HORSE--chestnut, 1 brk/rep., pix $16

LEFTON l95Os 4” CANTERING MUSTANG- -gloss black, 1 break/rep., -rare $15

LEFTON 2181 5” STANDING PALOMINO- -beautiful color, sticker $11

LEFTON 2181 5” STANDING ASB--bay, sticker, discontinued $10

LEFTON 4871 4” HUNTER--brown, 1-clean break, repaired, disc, in ‘70’s $9

LEFTON 4871 4” ASB--steel grey, makes nice yearling, disc, in ‘1970’s $10

LEFTON 2212 4” CANTERING FOAL--palomino, disc, in 70’s $10

LEFTON 6662 4” YEARLING SERIES-- set of three in white, pal, and chest., 2 have stickers,

white yrlg has pix. Disc, in the early 197Os $26

JOSEF ORIG. 7” PALOMINO--palomino, 1970’s model, nice QH type $20

NAPCOWARE C-5973 4” WALKING HORSE- -bay, sticker, nice shading $10

NORCREST A259 7” ACTION HORSE- -glossy bay walking, nice! $16

NORCREST A661 5” ACTION PINTO--matte blk overo, old, rare, nice! $16

UCAGO 5” ACTION HORSE- -black overo pinto, sticker, l-brk. $15 18 pix

ENESCO E-2402 3” STANDING HORSE--bay w/touched-up black points and face in oils, 1-break,

cute pony $6 Has pix
CLOVER 5” CANTERING PINTO- -black overo, 1 break/rep. , Has pix $15

CLOVER 4” WALKING HORSE--palomino, nice pony type $6

CLOVER 3” WALKING HORSE- -gloss black overo pinto $6 Has pix

UNKNOWN JAPAN COPY OF H-R HACKNEY PONY--gloss br/bay, on ceramic base, copy not exact,

but close, neat model! $16
UNKNOWN JAPAN 3” SHETIAND PONY- -b/w pinto, 1 break/rep, cute! $9

UNKNOWN JAPAN 7” PACING HORSE- -black, neat, used as MFT stallion $16

UNKNOWN JAPAN E-329 5” ACTION PINTO- -blk overo, 1-break, invisible $14

UNKNOWN JAPAN 3” GRAZING DRAFT TYPE FOAL- -gloss brown $6 Has pix

UNKNOWN JAPAN 4” HORSE STAND. W/FRONT FEET BRACED- -gloss palomino $6

UNKNOWN JAPAN 3” GRAZING FOAL- -gloss pale palomino, nice $9

UNKNOWN JAPAN 4” ACTION FOAL- -gloss chestnut, very nice, possibly old Napcoware, hate to

sell $9
4” METAL TROPHY- -Welsh Pony type w/molded on parade tack, nice $14

7” METAL STANDING TB TYPE- - bronze color $9
4” METAL STANDING TB TYPE- -bronze color, similar to above $7
4” METAL STANDING FOAL- -pewter color, chunky build but nice $7 4 pix

H-R DW 8” QH MARE IN SPECIAL RUN APP- -#79 in ltd ed of 100, very good detail and nice

color/shadings $105
H-R DW STEER (for Cutting Horse)--also goes with Breyer Classics $38

H-R DW 6” ZARA- -repainted very dark grey, very attractive $70

H-R MINI CIRCUS PONY WITH LIGHT BLUE HARNESS- -discontinued $12

H-R MINI PAPA UNICORN- -green neck ribbon, sticker $10

H-R MINI UNICORN FOAL- -blue flowers on neck $7 (both above for $15)

BEAUTIFUL PLASTER HORSE HEAD--done steel grey in ceramic chalks, make a lovely show award

or decoration for your wall $15
OLD ISSUES OF MODEL HORSE GAZETTE AVAILABLE $2.50 EACH, WRITE FOR LIST
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Following a brief hiatus from model horse-dom, Riddermark Stables - - AND Riddermark
Repaints! -- are back to the world of showing.

What better way to celebrate than with an auction of top quality show horses from a
stable of Congress Champions? As you read this, I am furiously at work fitting little
metal shoes on feet, adding delicate veining, attaching hand-dyed mohair manes and tails,
and all the other ‘extras’ you would expect from a Riddermark horse.

I hope to be offering 20 or more horses in every Breyer scale and a wide range of breeds:
Arabians, Appaloosas, Paints, Morgans, Saddlebreds, Show Shetlands, Hackney Ponies,
TB/hunter, Paso, Andalusian, Icelandic, Fjord, and more. I have over 30 in construction
and am not positive exactly what will be on the list when it is finished, but every horse
ON that list will be finished, ready to ship to the high bidder, and ready to show,
before the list goes out. No waiting for unfinished horses! Each horse will be ready
for your summer show season immediately. Every horse on the list will be up to the
standards of my own personal show-string, no second, or ‘photo-show only’ quality horses
-- in fact, a number of the horses offered were for my own show string and I wouldn’t
mind keeping them.

To get your copy of my auction list, send LSASE for mailing when horses are completed
(projected date -- May). Horses sold through auction only, sealed bids. For complete
rules of auction and list, send to:

Julie Froelich / PC Box 6 / Sayner, WI 54560

PiOOePmaT?k

WE’RE BACK!!
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BREYER SALES LIST 3/89

Fighting Stallion- matte alabaster - mint - $25

Rearing Stallion (small one) - matte alabaster - mint - $20

Western Prancer - matte very light palomino - no saddle/reins - mint - $15

Western Prancer - leopard appaloosa - no saddle/reins - rubs on m/t - very good - $30

Western Pony - black/white pinto - near mint - (have 2) - $10 each

Running Foal - glossy dapple grey - white spots on rump & back - mint - $35

FAS - matte bay - few rubs on high spots - very good - $25

FAS - glossy charcoal - yellowed mane/tail - good - $15

FAS - glossy honey palomino - very slight one ear chip-couple tiny rubs - very good - $35

FAS- SR dark chestnut - 3 tiny rubs (factory) - near mint - $35

FAM - glossy honey palomino - slight rub front left shoulder - v.g. - $35

FAN - glossy honey palomino - mint - $40

FAM - glossy light bay - few rub marks - very good - $25

FAF - matte dark orange palomino - few tiny black scuff marks right side of neck (hardly

noticeable) - v.g. - $15
FAF - glossy honey palomino - 2 tiny rubs on left hip - very good - $15

Quarter Horse Yearling - bay appaloosa - near mint - $20

Crazing Mare - semi-gloss bay - grey hind legs - few scratches/scuffs - $25

Crazing Mare - matte palomino - few rubs/scuff marks - $15

Unicorn - mint - $15 (running one)

PAM - matte dapple grey - very old - near mint - $35

Classic Arabian Mare - dark bay - near mint - $10

Classic Arabian Foal - bay - near mint - $10

Classic Andalusian Mare - dapple grey - near mint - $10

Little Bits - Quarter Horse - palomino - mint - $5

Little Bits - Thoroughbred - bay - mint - $5

unpainted Belgian - mint - $30
unpainted Classic Black Beauty - mint - $15

Rose Grey Classic Arab Mare and Bay Foal set - mint - $25

FAS - glossy white - near mint - $30

FAS - glossy honey palomino - mint - $35

FAS - matte palomino - mint - $15

FAS - glossy appaloosa - lots of rubs - $10

FAF - glossy honey palomino - near mint - $15

Western Pony - black/white pinto - couple of rubs - no reins/saddle - $10

Western Pony - alabaster - slightly yellowed - near mint - $15

Brahma Bull - woodgrain - mint - $100

Books - Thoroughbred Record - Statistical Review of 1987 - $20

Thoroughbred Record - Sire Book 1988 Edition - $20

Thoroughbred Record - Sire Book 1989 Edition - $20

If you see any you like to buy or to trade, please send an SASE to:

Carol Kiock, 717 Tuckerton Avenue, Temple, PA 19560

Also have some Hartlands for sale.

•AIR LASER
(ayi’kyw)

11. The stream of high-velocity air above your
airplane seat that can be adjUSted to: (a) sting
ywr face, () sting your ear, (c) sting your bait



FOR SALE Teresa Rogers-Worrall, P.O. Box 3060, Chester, California 96020-3060

(916) 258-2885 (no collect calls, please!). These models are for sale

at the prices listed below. Purchaser must pay for cost of postage or UPS charges.

No time payments or trades, ‘please. ‘ass this list along to another collector

once you’re through with it -- and happy shopping!

HAGE-RENAKERS (a,ll models in mint condition unless otherwise noted)

1. San ?nxs rratte 1y C1yfale $70

.* 2.. San ?ro ntte y “Exeer krIer” $40

3. San Dina iratte tit “Ftr€r a raira lej tED

‘. San Diiras iratte ecdn raI $8)

. 5. SaT) Dira ratte -lcrriro “1±,tt’ o-x reaire l, facial tciz±7-.ç y S.zs3ri I1o-! $5

j 6. San Diras natte pIarthc tirr ki $75

7. San raE glsy y ‘Th4r:’ $3)

*8. San tratte grey “Zilia” $70
M g. San ?4rn rratte y ‘Lipett’ a rir lj and f.al tax-q’ S45

10. San tYkes dtmt iratte ‘Tht-:,” a-e rej’afr l Z.5
* 11. San ?‘ros çlay ite 1d-y $EO
*12. San >‘a’x çlcs2 ‘‘9ite B3d-th nn

D. Sin iJE ClC5 Ctt.9Lt t-D ‘32w $E1)
)4. San cczs rratto ‘lar-red’ lidt-n m1ms rare $125

15. San ?rc rratte ‘r ‘la-r--eared Qrtar fbr rare $55

B’SWCiS (all models in mint condition)

1. G1CESY 77 Arrbian with facisi t-u1’.’ nc.’ Strrr $EO

*31 Glosy ‘?7 i;c itEtt with uil-t S40

* :::. i rtxr Hn- En-Ilial 5D

23. GI’ “-ey 23

BP2IERS (ease note condition cf del listed)

• $12
(24.27a1t4hL’

26. ‘ px’ jti cc- nud- I7tS)

Z. y PAF, trx crnditia $10
28 and 29. y Gm tlD) fair criidit $2 n

3). Lut-r ?lax InfIan any, r . I
31. ‘ “klics’ fran ti stall rics $20

32. Lirdtad-riri laniro “AdicE” $1
33. it3-ni1 aj-ia r’ “icE’$ 5 rnf

* 3. Glcy ‘y r.i, e-iit, a fei r $15
35. Gla )ray F7F a f: ra’ $8
36. CZ1r1cy ay FS, rrany fl, at $3

37. Old Iray Junr, fair ctit’itia $7

38. ple grt; -Citer, r $12
29. Pinto 5-iter, r $12

* ‘V. Jpp1e grey lian, r $25

42. tzle grey FS, ry ga3 iti (rdd-19) $15
43. le grey PAF, very jxd cnxitia’i “ “ $10

* 4. rp1e grey C1ytie itare, r $25
. Gly 1-n’ ralartht FM, gxx3 rnitiai $15

tf G1’ 1uy alattirr FS, gxx iticri $15

• 3LF



(for a/3r 1ers-Urra]1, cutin)

. y C1e EtaJ1ia oi itia $10
51. 011e rraro, .çp itia $10
52. y Aryg i2itia $12
53. G1’ d±E t1Dr’, itiai $15
. GIsy Utnut/ite pfrito gxx itii $15
55. GIsy -ite EF, gox crnitia-i $10
58. C1.zic f1, rrainte b1a $5
57. CijC Lia fcoi r:tec icrEa, nris h2lp $3

* 58. Casic tforrarrj,” ±!irIV çpx5. 1or $15

1 O-6-6. Siai n Cissic 1o fd1y 4O
63-&-6. Sxriai rui Cic thtnut paicz fü1y $
68. C1aic ian sti1i rr!c a St r1e grey ty ‘r Strnrer $1

HARn;:DS (note con’ition of each)

*7. y”’’g $12 * an asterisk means photos
8. $5 of these models available.

Please send a self—address
stamped envelope when re
questing to see photo....,

thanks •1!

67. 02r r-1ori 3-cjter, gxxE itim $12
68. 7 e 0artr I-brse f1y fo1 rint hidn ; LiD Keil: $3
69. E: f1, çrz’ -itiai $2

k 70. S:rri ra-Din eni5n, çox oitiai $12
71. ?Io mrir ‘1-br art’ Ricr!’ 1Dr, J itia/f: ni- $10
72. }t:e ar Rr ri ‘tnto ar Scnt” with ar5 roins, cix aitiai $75

WANTED: R/R/H Arabi4ns. If tjou. h4Pe nt for sate, Let me Itnow. Also 1 g67 speciit nm.

Ha.rtLa.nds n% H-R Arabs. Gtj Mahlan4t, R. 1, Detbj, KS 67037

WANTED: Tan palomino pinto Fury, BtAick FAM, Black West Horse, Palo Pinto West Horse,
odrain OH Gel%thg. H-R RoarL Ia4y, Love, TtuMer, Hecither, Misckief, Ketso, ColLies

Bonnie & Ga.tjorct in blactQtwfttte. Border Fine Arts Wetth Pony StaLLion. Breyers, HirtLan4s
& Beswics List a.pa.tiabte for SASE: Ia.ni KeLler, 20049 Dorothy St., Ca.nyon Cou.ntry, CA
91351 . New models weekltj!

WANTED: Hagen-Rena&ers, Beswicks & Hcgtlan4s in o.f., must be trt exceUent con4uion.
Sen4 me tjow sales Lists cm4 size aM d.m Lists also. Tha.n1s! (srainp refwL&ct if you

with): Renee Ma.resita, 4107 W. Cieto Grci.n%e, Glen1ale, AZ 85310
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WANTED: Live show qwi1irtj ha csses a.n4. cans (bcrth modern a4 anztqus types) fof

Tra4 ar4 CassWrncdets. Espec1U a t-i4ieeL Ftne Harness buggy small TradiAntst

Series size. oks wa.ntetL - b C.W. Anderson: Ihe Smaiters/Anc’ther Mart. Q
/cwh1iok. By Major1e Bratjvrier: The Snow FiU/The Silver Brwnby. Liz Roman, 33

Harris Si, Apt 3, Acton, MA 01720

Wa.nzed.: H-R Rc,n Ladi & trusader - - ara.tj conditton. ALso Lcthg fcrr 4kuver boughi

a. 1980 C?) dappLed palorarno ta4 Phase by Strowger, Half Hearted. Mcsdet Saftts, West

H4dar4 Terriers, and other Terrter breeds. Julie FnvUth/PO Box 6/Sa.yner, WI 54560

WANTED: ALL H-Rs, especially re-release Hackney (gloss), large Arab 7ARK in matte

grey, Large “AMIR” & “ZARA” in gloss 14kLtte, Mule (gloss), Lippizan. (gloss), Also cad.

Lefi.orrs, ].O.s. Also want Harttar4 9” Rearing Mustang in 14Jood4rain any c.or4. but

broke.rL for R/R, must be TemLite. Cynthia (.rdner, 22245 MorLtgorrwry Street, Hayward,

CA 94541

wANIF:D: I am Iothtng for ISO remade fcxls to add to my show string, all breeds will be

considered but Appalxtsa, Pinto/Paint and OH, as I already htwe those. Please ser4 photo,

prices and name of remaker to: Shert J&rnsorL, 12631 SE Bethet-Bwty, Port Orchar& WA

98366

WANTED: Quality Breyer repa.tiuedihatrect Apps, Paints or QHs. Prefer models with some

show history. Send List or wnte to: Sherry Strttzza, P.O. Box 166, lawrence, PA 15055.

(412)941—1432 Evenings — 1k CCdIeGt calls please!

Dale & Mary Lou Schnictker, RR 1, Box 251, Liberty. IN 47353 (317)732—3576

WANTED - BREYER WccKlgratrc Fury, Wc&qra3.n Proud Arabian FoaL, Woodgrain Poodle,

Woodgrain Elephant, Pink Elephant, Ed.ue Elephant, Elephant Howdak, White Buffalo,

Decorators, Spectal Runs arid test ccdors. MERICkN CHARACTER C Outlaw rider from.

old Ponderosa/Bonanza. show.

WANTED BY FRANTIC, DESPERATE, PSYCHOTIC WOMAN WHO IS PRONE JO FITS OF

DROOLING: sack Horse Ranch resin cast Arabian. sculpted by Keren. Woods. Any color.

Any cor4itiori.. Help! Sarah MLn&1€WIcZ, 13760 Cainino Rico, Saratca, CA 95070 fAd

placed for her by her cartng, loving friend, Lawie..he.e!)

WANTED: Someone to ride-share from Mwi.wln View, California area (above San )se)

to Western RegionaL Congress and possible New Mexico show!! I have vthlcle, just Looking

fcrr someone to keep company and heLp with expenses! GaiL Berg, P.O. Box 390010,

wxain View, CA 94039. (415) 964-8259. (No collect, use reainable hows).

SOAPOCHRONOSIS n. A disease contracted by soap opera characters that

allows a child to mature to adulthood in two seasons while his

qrandmother remains 32 years old.

&
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s/U lists, repainting services. etc.

MODEL HOBBY REFERENCE LISTING; CMHRL) a list of club/newsletters/pamph1ets and their addresses for

ourinformetion. fREE for large SASE: Doris Peu, P0 Box 766, North Fork, CA 93643.

A GOOD HORSE
IS HARI) To FIND?

Not if ijou take a look at the Bretjer Little Bits line and the club designed specificall j for them!! Breyer
Little Bits Club offers a class for everione The rrwmthlj hoiy’ are divided into Orig, finish; P/P/H, AND
Unicorns! Also offers Year-End Hi—Points, Nationals, newsletter all for the low price of $3.00 per jear.

SASE to: Doris Reu, P.O. Box 766, No. Fork, CA 93643

To wham it rnej concern: I have changed my mind about selling “Silver Rein.” She will not be auctioned I
em keeping her. Soi-ry to disappoint ever yone. Laurie Jensen,.

ATTENTION! TRAIL RIDERS!

NOW TAKING ORDERS FOR AUTHENTIC LOOKING WINCHESTER RIFLES! COMPLETE WITH SCABBARDS. ALSO

AVAILABLE, MATCHING SADDLEBAGS. WE ARE OFFERING TRADITIONAL AND CLASSIC SIZES. ALL ARE

COMPLETELY HAND-CRAFTED.

CLASSIC TRADITIONAL

GUN/SCABBARD $22.50 PP $18.50 PP

SADDLEBAGS $22.50 PP $18.50 PP
$45.00 (43.00’) $37.00 (35.00)

BUT, ORDER BOTH AT SAME TIME AND SAVE $2.00 ON EITHER TRADITIONAL OR CLASSIC SIZES.

NOTE THAT POSTAGE IS PREPAID BY ME. FOR SAFETY THESE ARE SHIPPED IN BOXES. DIFFERENCE IN

PRICE? THE SMALLER, THE HARDER TO MAKE! DEPOSIT OF $10.00 MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER. ALLOW 3/4

WEEKS DELIVERY. LONGER THAN THAT YOU WILL BE NOTIFIED AS TO REASON. MONEY ORDERS

PREFERRED. IT WILL SPEED UP SHIPPING. BALANCE DUE WHEN ORDER READY TO SHIP. A SURPRISE

GIFT WILL ACCOMPANY THE FIRST 10 ORDERS.
WISHBONE SPURS. AVAILABLE WITH ORDERS ONLY. ROWELED WESTERN-5Oc, PLAIN ENGLISH- 25

FOR THE ARABIAN OWNERS WHO LIKE TO MAKE YOUR OWN FANCY COSTUMES:

PRERIGGED, SCALED SADDLETREES. THESE WILL FIT THE BREYER DOLLS. THEY HAVE THE

CINCH AND STIRRUP LEATHERS ALREADY ATTACHED. ALSO INCLUDED IS A PATTERN FOR THE MANTILLA

(SEAT AND TOP SKIRTING). THIS MAKES THE ENTIRE PROJECT MUCH SIMPLER. - $12.50 PP

CHAPS: BATWINGS, CHINKS AND CHARRO OUTFITS. SCALED FOR THE MEGO MEN. BUCKSKIN ONLY.

- $12.50 PP
ORDER NOW FOR THOSE PHOTO SESSIONS AS SOON AS THE WEATHER PERMITS. BETTYE BROWN/1950

ADELAIDA RD. #109/PASO ROBLES, CA 93446. HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM: SPANISH HILLS HACIENDA

FLUTCH aT jerkirt,ody makes wlmi yci think

ftutth)
y(J lost your wajet.
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1989

THE GAITED HORSE BREEDING & REGISTRY CLUE

We register all National Show Horses, Morgans, Arabs, Saddlebreds, Tennessee Walkers.

Paso Finos, and Hackneys.

To register your horse(s) just send to me on a 3 x 5 card (neatly written or typed) this

info: Horse’s name, age, sex, color, make, RR}I, stud or dam of horse and your name and

address with a 5 fee to: Jeanne K. Luddeni, R5, 600E, Columbia City, IN 46725 Shadow

Mist Farms.

The S/D list List will be for gaited horses, so get all your horses together and I will

set up a S/D list for them.. To set this up, give me the horse’s name, sire, dam, all

the wins it has had, show record, do you show it now, and your fee. It will cost you

$1.00 for you to list your horses with me and it’s a one time cost to you.

Later I will be starting a newsletter on only the gaited wonders. So start thinking

about this and get started and send me some horses. As I am going strictly Saddlebreds,

I do have a great S/D list now available for an SASE Large one. I also have a small

sales list out. So hurry and send me info. Shadow Mist Farms, Jeanne M. Luddeni, R5,

600E, Columbia City, IN 46725

SOJOURNER STUDIOS
SUE ROWE • 373 CIMARRON, LAKE ELMO, MN 55042

(612) 436-1827

rEw FOR 1989:
*Hf?ASO FIND BEILA F0PA HALTk STS
*Sc WLgTELN ITEMS IN CALIfDRNIA FLAT BRAID!
*M-%LIPIZ ZAN SADDL A1D BRIDLES I
*#*EVEN FIN FDE ARAB SHOW HALTERS!
**-*QTHER GOODIES!

Illustrated catalogs will be available in January. Cost is $1.00 and

long SASE. 1ease specify TACK CATAILG.
We’re also in high gear making horses for our Spring Production $ale,

Included will be an Appaloosa ge1din and an Arabian filly both already

Champions in limited showing. Look for a number of other breeds, too!
Catalogs should be ready April 1st, with illustrations of each horse

offered. Reserve a cow now for $1.00 and long SASE.
Our Discontinued Models list is always being updated. Send 250 amd SASE.

Over 50 horses are currently listed.

We’d like to wish everbody “HAPFf NEW TEAM and LOTS OF BLJE RIBBONS

IN ‘69;” Visitors are welcome — coffee and chocolate chip cookies Usually

on hand! In hand??

soJour - FOR A HORSE THAT WOKS ALIVE! I
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SUNRISE._STABLES

Th.is is just an
example of U:’[Lj%t.

we have. This I’wne
is the nnlki.—chanLp

“Twice Sktj” htj
‘Naoto Niset,” a champ

in his own r%11.

Twice Shtj is a.vailnhV
at said, OfltU 5 It.

7

& ,4mcrlcan
Ato&C Kane
CocCectorc 4Dqest

WHORE ARE ALL THE SHOWS’ fl-C A!€RICAN MODEL HORSE COLLECTOR’ DIGEST THAT ‘S WHORE

WHERE aILL YOU FIND: Articles on How-To’s, Judging, Showing, and more’ again, the answer Is:

THE AFICAZI MODEL HORSE Ca.LECTDR ‘S DIGEST

MOIDI MODEL HORSE PUBLICATION HAS BEEN STEADILY AND RELIABLY SERVING THE MODEL FORSE HOBBYIST

PUBLIC SINCE ISBO’ THE AbCRICAN MODEL HORSE COLLECTOR’S DIGEST!

WHIDI MODEL HORSE PUBLICATION IS TI-C ON_Y MAJOR PUBLICATION TO HAVE ALL FIRST II.A5S HAIL DELIVERY?

11-C AS’CRICAN MODE. HORSE CBLLECTBB ‘S DIGEST

IF you are looking For shows to entar, the AMHCO is where “it’s” at! Otr March/April issue had

ads For B shows in March, 21 shows in April, 12 shows in May, 19 shows .Are-August, plus ads For

S Live Shows!
Shows weren’t all that was advartised, there are always plenty oF sales eos, with tack, rn’s, and

OF’s to choose From, and ads For other items oF interest For the model horse hobbyist.

WHAT MORE COLLO YOU AB< FOR?.. How about reasonable ad rates and subscription Fees?

A One year’s subscription to the AMHOO (which is presently averaging SO pages par issue) is D’LY

$14.7O7 issues). GE you can subscribe For 4 issues For $6.40. Canadian Ratms:$15.30 par year, or

4 issuss For $6.75. OR, try a sample For $3.50!

Ad Rates are: COPY READY SOS: 1/4 page: $1.57; 1/2 page: $2.20; 3/4 paga: $4.7S; Full page:$S.DS.

HON-COPY READY ADS: 1/4 page: $3.40; 1/2 page: $6.80; 2/4 page: $10. 10; Full page: $13.20

ALL AD RATES ARE BASED ON LEGAL SIZE PAPER (eu” x 14”) which are then reóuoed to the size print

you see here.

D..ASSIFIED AD RATES: 3$ par word, no charge For name and address

AD DEAILINES: The 15th oF the month preceeding the issue. Mailing date For each issue is between the

1st S the 6th oF the month oF the issue. May/June deadline: April lSth; _k.iy/Aug Deadline: June 16th;

Sept. deadline: Aug. lSth; Dot deadline: Sept 16th; Nov/Dec deadline: Oct 15th.
C

SEPt ALL SUBSCRIRTION/SAI’FLE ISSUE ORDERS AND ADS w/appropriate Fees to: Rebecca Hilemwn, PD Box 518,

Conway, Arkansas 72036

01w S/D list will be rnnilable later In. April. after we move, or some see- some of our top

horses at the Congress. We are Sunrise Stables address pen4rnq



CELEBRATE OUR FIFTH
ANNIVERSARY

5ML1H!! 5mall Model f55oc. for bittle H0r5e5 (3 1/2)
has to offer:
- MordIly shows and races
- B- Monthly tourneys and sweepstakes
-kinual ricitionds and racerrieets
-Cumulative titles AND yecw.•endtotles
-C)r own newsletter-title Hoie Tales-featuring:

kb.. results, member ckDse-Lps. model spothghi.. FREE ads (Ills year).. strange
cortests. surteys. and cnticles.

-BRAND NEW Features: like the SMALH Round Robin and a classhstthat sLpods novice
showers. U is dvided into halter and performance with Grand Champion titles
going to both AND many impacted Halter classes were dMded into OF and
RRH with titles devoted to both!!

There is so much going on!! Get out your Stablemates. H-R Minis and Those china
models you found in that quart glftshop on third street. birt us and join in the fun. SASE
to Jen Brooks. 40 Richmond Hdl. Laguna guel, CA 92677

SMALH IN 1909 - THE HAPPENING CLUI!

If you think having a referral service for model horses sounds good, let me know by
answering these questions.

1. Have you traded for tack or models and you didn’t get either item sent to you?

2. Did you send your model to an RRH person and it came back in terrible shape and you
couldn’t get your money back?

3. Did you send for LSQ tack and it came back to you in sorry shape?

4. Have you paid to have either R or RR or RRB done and it took so long to get it, you
forgot about it? I’m talking months, 6 or longer.

5. Have you sent your dimes and quarters to get a sire or dam for your model and either
didn’t hear from them at all, or it took months?

If you can answer yes to any of these questions write to me and tell me what happened. I
will need some type of proof, a bill of sale or insurance forms to back up your story,
etc.

I will start a list of all the people and companies that are living up to their
advertising pitch.

If you want to be on the referral service list send $2.00 and what you do or sell, it’s
a one time payment.

It will cost everyone $1.00 and an SASE to get the listing. All of this is legal as I
have gone through a real Better Business Bureau to see how it is done. Start sending in
those complaints It would also be nice to know who you think is very good, and,
you have no complaints... .Shadow Mist Farms, Jeanne M. Luddeni, R5, 600E, Columbia City,
IN 46727. (219) 396-2210 No collect calls.
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Until You Read

The Hobby Horse Nes

State:

___________________Zip:
__________

Make check or money order payable to The
Hobby Horse News and send to:

The Hobby Horse News - TtlI
815 W. Pensacola St., UNIT 3
Tallahassee, FL 32304-8081

You won’t know what you’re missing!
I’ve heard how great The Hobby Horse News is! Sign me up for... Name

_____________________________

Q One Full Year (6 issues) for just $16.00! Street:

____________________________

Q Half a Year (3 issues) for just $8.50! City:

________________________________

I’ve got to see it myself to believe it...

Q Send me a sample issue for just $3.00!

NOTE: Alt prices are for U.S. addresses.
Foreign subscriptions are available; write for information.
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PAPI OF AM EXCIIIMC HEN CLUE!! I

Re.listic registration of models
Four (4) newsletters yearly

* Monthly point-only shows
Yearly Point Awards

* Year-End Nationals with Awards
AND 3 Divis jolts —Junior/Senior/Professional

* Dues - $10.00 per year
(plus $2.00 ffrst year for rulebook/judgfrtg guide)

* Open to everyone!

THE MODEL SHOWRING provides a faft, honest and knowledgeable place to
show your models. We promote fun, learning and showmanship.

SPEJAL PEOPLEAMP SPECiAL szairr

For more information — or to join — contact either of the. people below:

I

President/Editor:
Linda Watson-McCormick
2321 NE 10th Street
Renton, WA 98056

Co—Editor:
Patti Ann Zvarich
984 Herring ton Ave NE tC
Renton, WA 98056 .

I
I
I

I

S

S

I

L CflUISEO TP4E
PART OF tOWN I Z .5 Aw ae4tà

flj ti 11 NCr’
porn CLUES. yINçENtJS tHUG5

- OFtHC

.,uc r ..
FRont

THE CASE WAS SOLVED

VINCENTI WAS 001MG

SOME HARD tIfl%E PDR

RACKEtEBRINS! AND
POLL-FALL tHREW I4SRatrI
ON tHE MERCY OFIHt
CoL4Rt. t KNOW ZLL
NEVER FORGET HER,..

OR HER WSSLED
AjANE
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it’S .SV)OUItlCDC!

!IUU( SHOW LAJ.R.C. 1 gggul Mug 13- ‘14, at Saw Cieriewte Rar.rndu Iww. For
shoi packet, sewd ISASE to: laurie Jewsew, 3289) CuUe del Tesoro,
Saw JUaN Capistrawo, CA 92675.

OREGON UVE SHOW 69, June 17 U Coivalhs.. DR. 50•f classes. OF, RRH and Novice
di1sons. f-kter and peiforrnarice. Breyer and Hartland co#edor classes. Doo1pnzes
and rUlle. Fcr show packet send bnq SASE to Trod Dre[KhaWe, 620 NW 21st St.. S11.
Con,dks. OR. 97330.

Goldew Poppg’s Puiwl ONIg Photo Shoc. CoMMerckd rebbows. SASE to:
Julie Work, Box 1442, Poriolci, CA 9612.

TWICE THE SEX, breed., hatter, & performrnwe cLasses a4 2 AU.-Hartkrn4 [We Shows: June
17-76, Lenex, KS & Juti.j 29, Ncip, C:A. For more trtfo on. shows (or alL Ha.n.ian4 cLtth/
newstetier) send. SASE to: Itn4 Er4ith, RR 1, Box 325, Sprtn Hilt, KS 66083.

“ThE MODEl. RAG ALL HAL1ER BENEf11 P14010 SHOW SUIES’

* t’k 5-10, June 2-7, July 7—12, August 5-10, September 1-a, October 6-11,
November 3-8, 1989, and our Championship show, Detnber 1-6 (detaIls TBA)
* ftf: $200/sfthle/show, unlimited photos
* Judge: Koii Fowler, 160 Stony Bank Rd., Glen Mills, PA 19342
* No ribbons. These are benefits! Please enter and help us buy our Lascrprinter!
* HoJfws not required; headgear is O.K. Full results to all!
We had a TERRIFIC turnout at our last show In March - over thirty dollars c’olsed
for our Laserprkiter fund! In fact, the show was such a success, wetve decided to
make this a monthly benefit! So come on out and supped The Model Rag!

Cle
1 . Stallion
2. Mere
3. Gelding
4. Foal
5. Showmenship
6. Arab
7. Ponj Breeds (pure/pert)
8. Morgens
9.Appe1sa
10. PaInts
1 1.QH

1 2. TB/Stand/War rnbl oods 24. P1 nto color
13. Peso/Andel/Lippizan 25. Other color
14. ASB/TWH/NSH 26.01. Current Brejer
15. Draft Breeds (pure/part) 27.0.F. Disc/S.R. Breer
16. Other Purebred 28.01. Hartlend
17. Partbred 29.O.F. H-RtBeswick
16. ba/t’rown 30. 01. mtr
19. black 31. Repeiritonhj
20. chest/sorrel 32. Repel nt/Hal red
21. whlte/gretjldepple 33. R/P/H
22. buck/dun/grulla/pelo 34. Judges Choice fall entered)
23. App color 35. Hubbs Choice Call entered)

PLUS...Men!J Cliempions end Reserves. ENTER ANt) SUPPORT THE MODEL HAIl!!
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1989 CALENDAR OF EVE$T5 .LIVE SHOWS 1969

‘April 22nd - ShIrnia Asp.. Llvt Sh.w - SASE to Daphne Macpherson, 5310 136th P1 SW,

Ednmnds, WA 98020
May 13-14- WESTERI REBIONAL COU6RCSS - will he held it the Remade Inn, Sen Clemente.,

California. SASE for shew gket to Laurie ..kten (addj eiwtere)

June 17- Tbe mj cisc All Halter - AU Orlqlisl Flush Live Shiv.SASE to: Sue Rowe, 373

Cimerron, Lake Elmo, MN 55042

* June 17 - Or.q.a Live Shiv 89 - Corvallis OP. SASE to: Traci Durrell-Ktmllfe, 620 11W 21st St.,

•14, Corvallis, OR 9?330.

‘JUne 17- 18 - HartlaU Livers Of Aerlc. An H.rtla Liv. Shiv - Leriexa, KS. SASE to: lute

Enqlish, RR1, Box 325, Sphr H1H, KS 66083

* June 24- I.d C.m Live Shiv. Held at Carrel Motc.1. Send LSASE (or stamp) tot classlist: Pet Reed,

23? N. 20 Aye, Beech Grow, I ND 46107. Raffle: OF SR let rerq siQned by Peter Stone.

* July 14- 16 - R.c&q Meautaf a Hi Live Shv. 54SF to Lisa frankland, 1320 Potter Dr (Apt

•214),Colorado Spnngs,cO 60909

‘July 22 -Upper Midwest ReqI.nals YI.SASE:Mary Hubert/l242Ojibve Rd N/Brainend MNJ5&401

* July 29 - Hirtland L.vcrs Of Aeric. West Ceest Reqi...l All tiartland live Shiv - Nape,

CA - SASE to Debbie Buckler, 1294 Hogen Pd, Nope, CA 94558

‘August 1 9th - 411 Helter Live Show at 1. nsens, OF & PR

‘September ? - Wasbi.1.. State Aitciam Clissic Live Shiv- Laura Pttvier/20?1 - 12&ttiAve

SE, Edrnends, WA 98005
* October 7-8 - CALIFORNIA LIVE! SASE: Heather We11st3985 Strong SttRlverslde.CA 92501

‘October 14- 15 - fantasy farias Fall Fliap II - 54SF to: Fantasy Farms, Debra Carison. PD Box

6529, St. Paul, MN 55106
‘October 26-29 - Breqer Wend Cbapi..ships - will be held in Albuquerque, NM SASE to: Kathy

Meestas, 508W. Maple, Far mirtgton, NM 87401

* November 18th - All Halter Show at 1. Jensans, OF & PR

‘Dember 16th - Year-End Champi.nsbips - All Halter Shiv at 1. Jensens

SMALH BENEFIT PHOTO SHOW (for Mini Models Only!)
SMALH Rated: 2 x

Date: June 4, 1989
Judge: Renee Mareska, 4107 W. Cielo Grande, Glendale, AZ 85310

Fees: $2.00 unlimited entry. Full results to all! 100% of money collected

goes to the SMALH treasury. Include SASE u/i extra stamp for results.

Awards: Grand and Reserve of Show receive a current o.f. Stablemate of their

choice, donated by Renee Mareska/ The Yucca Stables!

THIS SHOW IS ONLY OPEN TO STABLEMATE AND OTHER MINI MODELS ONLY! No LB’s,

Classics or Traditionals.

Please enter and support the SMALH!

1. OF Stallions 11. Morgans 21. Open OF H—R Minis, current

2. ER Stallions 12. Saddlebreds 22. Open OF H—R Minis, disc.

3. OF Mares 13. Quarter Horses 23. Open OF Breyer SMs, current

4. ER Mares 14. Draft Horses 24. Open OF Breyer SMs, disc.

5. OF Geldings 15. Ponies 25. Retouched SM’s/Others

6. ER Geldings 16. Other Purebreds 26. Repaint—only SM’s/Others

7. OF Foals 17. All Partbreds 27. Repaint/Haired SM’sIOrhers

8. ER Foals 18. Paints/Pintos 28. R/R/H SM’s? Others

9. Arabians 19. Appaloosas 29. Open Other OF Chinas

10. Thoroughbreds 20. Mules/Donkeys 30. Open Other OF Plastics

*Class 29 is for mini Napcos, Josef’s etc & Class 30 is for Hartland Tinymites, etc.



MT PLEASANT FARMS BREEDS ONLY — Phow Shows ClassUst for 1989/1990

do Lynn. Marte Du.ffJ - 46 Dod. SrreeL —, oom.fteI1., N] 07003—4616

1) Foal
2) Gelding
3) Mere
4) Stallion
5) Showrnariship*
6) Open Helter
7)1/2 Bred/Mixed

8) Baj/Bro’wn
9) Chest/Sorrel/Palomino
10) Dapple/Roan
11) Buckshn/DuntGrulla
1 2) Greg/White
13) Black/Charcoal
1 4) Appaloosa pattern

15) Paint/Pinto pattern
16) OrigiMi Finish 0rtli
17) Repaint Onlq
1 6) Repei nt/Haired Oni
19) Remede/Rep&nt/Haired 0nli
20) Jtickjes Choice

FEE: 50 cents per horse/$1 .00 par stable. NO POSTAGE DUES. Personal results to all. full results = 25
cents extra.

RULES: *Cless #5 must have a halter with a le.ad. Placings will be 1st to HM. 8 Champions & Pearves

Champions will be nornod (Foal, Gelding, Mere, Stallion, Purebred, 1 /2 Bred, OF and RRH) along

with a Grand Champion end Reserve Grand Champion.
NOTE: For those of tjou who enter the Paint, Appaloosa & Pinto sho.s PLEASE remember to enter your

horses in the color classes also!

PLEASE ENTER!!!

PAINT (Must be of QH,
IBor Paint breeding)
APPALOOSA

. QUARTER HORSE
I B/WAPMBLOOD
ARABIAN

SHOWDATES
Juhj 6th, 1989

August 12th. 1989
September 9th, 1 989

October 1 4th, 1 99
November 11th, 1989

BREWS
PINTO (ASB, Arab, Pong,
Mustang, TWH, NSH, etc.)

.ASB/TWH
MORGAN
DRAFTER
PONY

t ANDAL/LI P/PASO

SHOWDAJ ES
December 9th, 1989

Januarj 13th, 1990
fcbrueqj 1 lii, 1990

March 11th, 1990
April 8th, 1 990
I1e 13th, 1990

OF Filly
OF Colt
Yearl ings/2yr olds
Free Foal Cw/out halter)
Ch/sorre I
White/dapple grey/grey
Appy color
TB/Warmbl ood
Arabs/1/2 Arabs
Appal oosa
Or alt
Other/mix breed
Open Hal ter

2. RR Filly
4. RR Colt
6. Showmanship w/halter
8. Bay./brwn/bl ack

10. Palo/buck/dun
12. Paint/pinto color
14. Other color
16. QH

Paint
Gai ted
Pony
Judge’s Choice

26. For Sale

Remember to serxi an SASE for return of uour
photos and results. Be good & snijle!!!

STONE FOX STABLES’ FOAL ONL’t HALTER SHOW JUNE 23—26, 1989
JUDGE: Liz Schoenbaum, 5211 Orange Grove Rd., Hilisborough, NC 27278

PRIZES: monogramed scrim sheets to Grand if there at least 4 stable entrants.,

and morogramed scrim sheets to Res. Grand if there are 8 or more stable

entrants
RULES: Classes will be spl it if enough entries or combined Hf there are not

enough entries. In for sale class I will print as much info, as you give me.

Remember this show is lot foals only
FEE: $1.50 per stable or $0.50 per foal

3.
5.
7.
9.
11.
13.
15.
17.
19.
21.
23.
25.

18.
20.
22.
24.
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c4’ó CHPISTIIf WHITE
229 APT. E U.U6A AVE.

FT. RICHASON. ALASKA 99505
907-420—3371

5HC1 DATES: APRIl 27-23, 1969, JULY 15-1?, 1969, OCTOBER 13-15, 1969

HALTER C[ASSFS RFFD CLASSES

1. FOALS 8 WEANLINGS CW 25. ARABIANS/MORGANS OF

2. FOALS 8 WEANLINGS R/R/H 26. ARABIANS/MORGANS R/RIH

3. GELDINGS OF 27. QJARTER/STOCKBREEDS OF

4. GELDINGS RIRJH 28. WARTER/STOCKBREEDS RIRIH

5. MARES OF 29. THOROUGHBREDtWARMBLOOD OF

6. MARES R/RJH 30. THOROUGHBREDP.IARMB1000 R/R/H

7. STALLIONS OF 31. PONY/DRAFT OF
8. STALLIONS R/R/H 32. PONY/DRAFT R/R/H

9. SIRE/GEl 33. GAITED BREEDS OPEN

10. DAM! PRODUCE 34. OTHER FULL BREEDS OPEN

11. OPEN HALTER 35. OTHER PART BREEDS OPEN

12, SHMANSHIPOF
13. SH(IMANSHIP R/R/H* PERFORMANCE CLASSES

36. BAREBACK PLEASURE

COlOR CLASSES 37. ENGLISH PLEASURE

14. BLACK/BAY OF 38. HUNTER/JUMPER W/JUMP

15. BLACK/BAY R/R/H 39. COMBINED+

16. CHESTHUT/SCRREL/PALAMINO OF 40. ENGLISH TRAIL W/ OBSTICLE

1?. CHESTNUT/SORREL/PALAMINO RIP/H 41. WESTERN TRAIL W/OBSTICLE

16. WHITE! GRUECIA/GREY OF 42. WESTERN PLEASURE
19. WHITE GRUELLA/GREY R/R/H 43. ROPING/CUTTING

20. PINTO/PAINT OF 44. GAMES (POLES, BARRELS, ETC.)

21. PINTO/PAINT R/P/H 45. HARNESS

22. APPALOOSA OF 46. COSTUME
23. APPALOOSA RIP/H 47. VERSIIILIW*+

24. OTHER COLOR NOT LISTED OPEN 48. MASCOTI

w HALTER OR APPROPRIATE BRIDLE REWIRED.
- *+ NEED 1 PIX FROM EACH: DRESSAGE, X-COUNTRY 8 STADIUM JUMPING.

+ NEED 1 PIX FROM EACH: HALTER, WESTERN & ENGLISH PLEASURE.

PLACING WILL BE 151-10TH 8 HM IN CLASSES OVER 30 ENTRIES. COMMERCIAL RIBBONS GIVEN IST-3RD

OVERALL CHAMPION WILL RECEIVE A TRADITIONAL SIZED HALTER IF THERE ARE AT LEAST 10 ENTRIES PER SHCYW.

IF THERE ARE ENOUGH ENTRIES OTHER TACK W1LL BE AWARDED TO THE OVERALL CHAMPIONS IN HALTER, ENGLISH

AND WESTERN.

FO1LWING CHAMPIONS WILL BE NAMED FOR EACH SH: FOAL WEANCING OF 8 R/P/H. GELDING OF 8 RIP/H,

MARE OF 8 R/P/H, STALLION OF 8 R/P/H, OVERALL HALTER CHAMPION, ENGLISH PERFORMANCE, WESTERN

PERFORMANCE. AND OVERALL 8 RESERVE CHAMPION.

FULL RESULTS ARE FREE. ENTRY FEES ARE AS FOLCCWS: t4.O0 FOR UNLIMITED PHOTOS. $1.50 FOR ONE HORSE.

JUDGE WILL COMBINE OR CANCEL CLASSES AS SHE SEES FIT. At[ DECISIONS OF THE JLID6F ARF FINAL

WfN MAILING PLEASE ALLCf PLENTY OF TIME AS MAIL CAN BE 5LC’1 GETTING TO ALASKA. ALL AT LEAST 7

10 10 DAYS. ENCLOSE PLENTY FOR POSTAGE AND I WILL SEND BACK ANY EXTRA. IF YOU WISH TO SEND CASH I

WILL MAKE A TRIP TO THE POST OFFICE FOR YOU. POSTAGE DUES WILL BE ACCEPTED. HCY*EVER, I WILL NOTIFY

YOU AND SEND YOUR RESLLTS AFTER I RECEIVE ThE POSTAGE DUE.
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And YOU thought it was only in your wildest dreams//I Now there are TWO

ANNUAL L1VESHONS FOR HARTLANDS ONLY/I/I On the heels of the success of two

years’ shows fri Kansas City, now we have expanded into the Nest Coast, as

well, with the 1ST ANNUAL HLOA WEST COAST REGiONAL ALL HARTLAND L1VESHON on

7/29/79, in Nap., California/I The 3RD ANNUAL HLOA ALL HARTLAND LIVESHOW

wfll be in Kansas City, as always, and will be held on 6/17—18/89. Both

shows are span sered by HARTLAND LOVERS OF AMERiCA, & information can be

obtained by sending an SASE to: TINA ENGLISH, RR 1 BOX 325, SPRiNG HILL, KS.

66083. Our show host in Kansas will be Tina; & DEBBiE BUCKLER, 1294 HAGEN

RD., HAPA, CA. 94558 is our show host for California. Debbie will also have

show brochures available, for the California show, so you can request info.

from either person for Nest Coast.
Traditionally, Paola Groeber from Hartland Collectibles will be in atten

dance at both shows, bringing an EXCLUSiVE edition of Lady Jewel & Jade for

the shows with her — ou wont want to siss either eveit/////// Arid, Tina

English, President & originator of Hartland Lovers of America will also be

flying to California to prove that Midwesterners really ARE crazier than

Californians! From all reports, both shows are expecting a LARGE turnout, &

should prove to be a spectacular event//Il
Kansas City and Napa areas ate bath FULL of surprises & things to do; of

note, there will be a wine tour on the Sunday following the Napa show...&

Tina has a surprise planned for the Friday before the K.CShaw. Complete

list of things to do will be supplied on request, as well as area hotels/mo

tels, along with show information. If you don’t presently own a Hartland,

you have NO EXCUSE/I As always, Paola will bring Tots of goodies, & Sue

Rowe’s tack will be available IN HARTLAND SIZES as well — so its possible

to come & purchase an entire show string ON SITE!!
DON’T MISS IT/I//I/I//I

j2
7.P. C.RAz,i

0. Giw

DE$TINE$IA
(deslinee’zha)

a The act ofentering a room and forgetting
why.
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ENTRY LIMIT: Plea.. enter no ‘e then SO oto. per

stable.
0_ASS_IST:
HALTER
I .Ar.b

_______

2. App
3 .1
4 .Th/Wdol
5 .Morgen
S. T*1
7 .A

_____________

8.DaFt
9.Pony
10 .PajntfPjnto
11 .Oth.r breeds
12 .Bay/brn/blk
13.a,est/socrel
14.App color

CTD BIT 1AWIiE: Not only do you get a nice

show ,m, you enter, but each time you enter One of

.r *,oto benefit shows, you gef a chance in o,.r

d’.wing Prizes Incl,.e: A mint cond .CF .JoIy, Merry,

a yeor’s si.tea-fption to The Awicen Model Horse

Collector’. Oige.t, ‘4 Arab St, LB sfter,

• Tr.d.Irid Coet,ne, end tie “piece de resistance”:

• gcrgeo &5 rrh by O*is Cç. . .he’• in an

•xtended center rep. gorgeoa palomino! And the O1’LY

way to get a ence at one or mere of the prizes

is to enter the following shows! awing to be

held at the end of .Aaly,1989.

PCTE: Each month, the same

judge has 2 shows back-to-beck

weekends SAVE P0STA, and

both shows at the same time!

6/10-l1:Indian Natiorm Expo, Tulsa,

7/8-9: Gateway Live Show, St.Louis,l.C aree’

7/22-23 :Ozork Mtn. Expo, Springfield ,l’()’

8/12-13:Rezorback V, Fayetteville,Afi

9/2-3:Mid-Arkas Expo, Conway,P’

All of the HALSD shows offer classe, for P’s,’e

S Novices! flibbore to 10th place, y d-*,..,s/res

w/ro.ettss. . .pl best of .11 reliable judging S a

relaxed, crgenia1 .teoephorw!
*These ws ore acti.lly two shows in one. You get

two judges S two sets of swords S remjit.!

ACTO 9CW BDITS: New,.xpended cleasifat, better

wi ever before!

ENTRY FS: HALTER 0._ASSES 0.LY: 504:/Stable or 204:?

hares PER 9CW. HAL S PEW: $1.00/stable, or 354:?

show. ALL FES A PER CWlt

(Same ciaselfef for all shows)
f6.Pa/Pi Color
17.Dther color
18.Sfo& type
19. I.riter/eventer

type
20.G.ited type
21.att type
22.Pleas type
23. Stel
24. Mare
25.’ Geld
26.J Foal
27.FE Stal
28.P Mere
29.P Geld

30.P Foal

___________

ST .A_EAS .OIV.
31.
32.Arena Trail*
33.Naf .Trail*

_____________

34.W.Boreb.ck
35.Wef.Riding
W<.€ST DIV.
35.C,.tffr.g

____________

37.Calf Roping
38 .Reining-state

movement
39.Stear Roping!’
40.Refned Cowhor.e* 51.3 Day Event

GATTW/PAR< DIV

GYI4GtANA DIV.
41.Berrels
42.Poles
43 .Other Gymk-stete
PL.EAS.DIV.
44.I.rtseet P1.
45.E.Boreback
46.Eng.Treil
W< D3.DIV.
47. 0.’essage-stete
48. li..rter o/fences’
49. St.d .

50. X Co&.ritry o/fencest

52.Geited -ehow type A S TW-f

53.Park- perk type Arab S Morgan

54.Sedst Pl-stk breeds 6 P1

type gaited breeds
**52-54 DiE class per horse

HAPlESS DIV:Cfr,e cless per horse!

55.Cfraft Horness
5E.Fine Harness
57.Plses .Harness
c0STL€/PAFlA DIV
58.Porede
59. md . Costane
60.Arab Cost*.ggie
51 .Dther CostLane

4AWS NAI€D: (at aaeh show) :Stal,More,Geld,Foal,0-A1l 11.1,0-All Porf,Gr- 0, P: Stal,Ma-.,G.ld,Fo.l,

0-All Sk type Hal, 0-All Lt type Hal, 0-All Gaited Hal ,0-All 0-aft/Pony Hal, amne “suddiviaion&’for

0-All Parf S Dr ends for P’s. P/: 0,/A named for each pwf. division.

All cheeps are calculated by either point averages or judge-offa, we don’t ever use total points, so horses don’t

have to .nter everything in order to have e chance at overalls!

0_ASS RILES: ftEA fEAJ CALLLY! I’s 1-11 0€ class per horee,#’s12-17 DiE class per horse,#’s 18-22

DiE class per horse, I’ s23-30 0€ Class per horse. #32 6 33 req. separate pix w/appopiata obstacle.

#35 req. 0€ plc depicting the hot-a, negotiating port of the West.Riding cot.rse. #37 6 #39 rsq.separate

p1w as these ore iCT the same class! #38 6 #47 ifLat state what the hase is doing and #47 req. level Sjnc,vement

to be stated. #40 req. I cutting or AC pic & 1 reining pic. $48 S #49 req. Appropriate types of jI.anps,same

for #50. #51 req. 3 pix: D’essege,jLaTper S X Cot.ritry.. FILL SLLTS TO ALL AT EM>! SI-Ov! No swords, as these

are benefit, for the HALSC Live shows, but you do get a chance in ot.r äawing for sech show you enter.

JJD(S:
Mar 16-17: HALSC Serefit,Lisa Redifer,Rt 4 Box 228,Fsyetteville,AR 72701

Mar 23-25: RAZOFEAD< LIVE 9VW BEN ,Lisa Redifer , eddy above

April 14-18:HALSC Ben,Llnda Picard, At I Box 294,Vilonia,AR 72173

April 21-23 :MID-A9< LIVE 9iPW BEN. ,Linda P1 card, eddy above

May 12-15: WLSC BEN, Tracy Rogalla, Rt 3 Box 421C, Greerdx’ior,AR 72058

May 19-22: HALSC OEN,Tracy Rogalla, eddy above

ii,. 9-12: HALSC , Dana Bemetf-J&reon, 15 Sen Cabs, St.0iarles,I’C 63303-4117

.krie 16-19: GATEWAY LIVE BEN, Dana Bernett-Jolreon ,eddy ebove

J.ily 7-10: HALSC BEN,Kay HIll, 12105 E.35 Pb., Tulsa,D< 74146

,Aily 14-17: IiIAN NATIONS LIVE 9OW BEN,Kay Hill eddy above

PLEASE ITE 1IALSC” ON VOIP MAILIMI EVEL5!! Each ue ha. two shows

eiec.iled back—to—back weekends, snta BOTH end SAVE POSTABE!

CAACAR F EVENTS:

If you dich’t receive oti- bro&i.r. meiling in let,

Ma-d-Ealy April, send a b.fres. sized BASE w/ 2-1st

class stamps for a broeiwe detailing info on all of DL,’

ws to: Dana-Berrett-Jolrieui, 15 Sen Cerbos, St .0,orles,

Mo 63303



NI-C CIJIT 9-OWE
Shows aadi wcnth! See rules,classlista, and judges below!

9-OW A :ICVI/JS4IOR/AMATEt.r
Halter 9.Other Breeds 17.Trail w/obs 24.OtltEng.-atate, 2 pix
l.-l lOStallion 1B.Gymkhana per horse max.
2.Arab 11.Mare 1S.Cutting 25.Coatuee/Parade
3.0-aft 12.Gelding 2O.Roping 26.Harnass
4.Pony 13.Fosi 21.Other West Perf- Champs Named: Stai,Mare,Geld,
5.App 14.Rep/rem state, 2 pix par Fosl/Yr,Ovarell Hsltar,Weat.
B.Pa/Pi 15.0-ig.Fin. horse maximum Perf,Eng.Perf,Overall Perf,
7.T*l/ABO Performance 22.Open Eng.Pl. Grand/Rea.*4 Overall Hal S Perf
B.TB/Wrrblds IG.Wsst.Pl. 23.Htnter/Juiper S Grsnd/Res will be split into

Lt Breed,Stock, & Other if entries
ENTRY FEE:$1.OO per stable, or 35$ per horse, OR 4J.T

warrent
O..ASSES OtY: 50$/stable, 20$/horse.
AWAJiDS: Cash payback equal to 10% of show entry fees to Grand,5% to Rca Or (if Or/flea are epiit
into type, then cash paybacks will also be spilt.)
aIGIBILITY FOR ENTRY IN 9-OW A:This show is for those relatively new to the hobby. Entrants must
take their own photos and must not offer their photo services to the pLtlic for any kind of
rertsmeration.(FFJ1 models may be dcne by anyone though). OR if showing a modal photog-aphed by
another person, the model must have been prchased with photos done by another novice. Photos
may not be entered which were taken by a professional model horse photoapher, or by someone whose
skills are considered at the professional level.

Si-OW B: SENIOR/VETERAN/PRO: This show is for those whose models place consistently well, for those
who have advanced beyond the novice stage of competition. Also for those who’ve had their models
photoed by a professional (anyone who offan their photo services to the p±lic for any kind of
ren.we-ation is considered e profeeaionsl,regardleae of actual quality).
9-OW B FEE: $1.00 per stable or 35$ per horse, OR HALTER Q.ASSES LILY: 50$/stable, 20$ /horse

9CWC: OREN TO ALL: FEE: $1.00/stable or 35$/horse, OR HALTER CILY:50$/stable, or 20$/horse.

R.EASE BE SURE TO MARK YOUR ENTRIES WITH WHIQ-l Si-ow(s) YOU ARE ENTERINC SO Ti-C JIEGES -WILL BE
SU TO GET YOU IN Ti-C C0ECT 9-OW!

9-OW B S C : BOTH USE ThE FQ±OWIt’C QASSJST
Halter 18.99 Stel 32.Steer Roping Gsited/Perk/Sadst
1.Arab 19.99 Mare Gymkhana 4GGaited SS(Show type ASB,TWH)
2.App 20.99 Geld 33.Bsrreis 47.Park-Arab,Morgan 5 1/2 breds
3.G-l 21.99 Foal 34Poles 48.Sadst P1A-stk breeds,non-park
4.TB Performance 35Flag Race type Arabs/Morgane
5.Wermbld Weet.Plees Oiv 36.Other Gym-state 49.Ssdst P1 B-Pl type Gaited breeds
6.Morgan 22.WP-Stock Breeds EnpYless.Oiv. ‘*46-49: Cit class per horse
7.Paint 23.WP Light Breeds 37.Huntst-stock breeds Harness
8.Pinto’ 24.Arena Trail 38.Huntst-light breeds 50.0-aft Harness
9.ASB 25.Nat.Trail 39.Bereback 51.Pleam Harness
1O.TWH 26.Bereback 4O.Eng.Trail 52.Fine Harness
11.0-aft 27.West.Riding: Working Eng.Oiv. SO-52:OPE class per horse
12.Pony Working West Oiv. 41.0-essage-state Costume/Parade
13.Oth.Breeds 2B.Cutting 42.Hunter o/fencse 53.Parade
14. Stal 29.Roping 43.Stsd.Jt.miper 54.Ind.Costume
15. Mare 3O.Reining-mtate what 44.X Country o/fences 55.Arab Costume
1B. Geld horse is performing 4S.3-Oay Event 56.OthCoatuma
17. Foal 31.Reined Cowhorse*

A00ITILI’JAL Si-OW RLLES NC NOTES: SHOWS B S C: Classes #7&8,Paints are of QH or TB type,Pintoe may be
of any type. NO ORoss entering! HALTER CLASSES: Only one class per horse in the Breed Classes(1-13)
#27.West Riding: a single pic depicting the model performing a part of the weatriding pattern.
29.032-these require different types of photoa. One pic MAY NOT be entered in both classes.
3tCutting S Reining pix raq, or a Reined Cowhorse pic S Reining pic req.
45.3-day Event-req. 3 pix:Jumper,&essage and X country.
QIAWS NAWO AT BOO 9-OWS:(Ch & flea for each listed):CF Hslter:Stal,Mare,Geld,Foel, RR Hsl: Stal,
Mare,Geld,Foal. Overall Hal: Gaitad,Stock,Light,and 0-aft/Pony. Perf:Ch/Res named for each division.
Plus O’.erall Perf: Stock,Light,Gaited,0-aft/Pony. Or/Rem : Stock,Gaited,0-aft/Pony,Light.
AWAmS: (SOC Shows): 10% cash paybeck to Or, 5% to flea (to be split among the 4 wimers of esch)

ThEFE IS AN ENTRY LIMIT 60 PHOTOS PER ENTRANT/STAaE.
PLEASE BE SI. TO ENCLOSE TWO EASES : One w/anough poet for rettrn of yor pix right after the
show, and the other a EASE w/1-lst cLstsnp for the retrn of yoi.r results. Results ere mailed
out from the AM-C Home Office (Rebecca Hileman,PO Box 518,Conway,AR 72032).

PLEASE NOTE Th YOUR ENTRIES WHICh SHOW(S) YOU ARE ENTERIi-C: A,B, OR C, or A&C,BSC!

Mar 9-16: Wanda Eversberg,Rt I Box 1191,Ls Plata,kO 20648 (A,B,& C Shows)
Apr 1-8:Sue Sudekum,2O5 Franklin St,Traverse City,MI 4SE84 (A,B,& C Shows)
May B-13:Carol Boettcher,N9525 Hwy 175,Lomira,WI 53048 (A,B,SC Shows)
Asic 10-17: Tan-i U-iderhill,3113 Weld County Rd 17, Brighton,CO 80601 (A,B,OC Shows)
.idy 15—22: Mary Vs-iderg-ift,Rt 2 Box 185A, Mason,Th 38049 (A,B,SC Shows



Brownstone Farms All-Appaloosa Show
June 24, 1989

Kate Ballard
353 Washington St.

Somerville, MA 02143

THE RULES:
1. Enuyfeesare75øperhorse;$4forastable.

2. Full show results (iSt - 10th for all classes) will be sent free to each entrant with 4 or more horses. Other entrants please

enclose $1 for show results.

3. Please send entries and make any checks payable to Kate Ballard, not Brownstone Farms. (I don’t want to have to change my

name...)
4. This show is open to Appaloosas and Appaloosa-colored halfbreds ONLY! POAs are welcome in class #13, though.

5. All entries are automatically entered in the Judge’s Choice and Significant Other’s Choice classes.

6. For Sale (Class p31): Here’s a way to sell that Appaloosa showhorse to another Appaloosa shower and collector! Model

information will be enclosed with the show results; I will also include pictures of the top 10 For Sale entries. If you have a

black and white photo of your entry, please send it as well, since it will copy much better. There will be no other awards for

this class. Be sure to state the price!

7. Awards: iSt - 3rd place, all classes except #31: Commercial Flats.

Grand Champion: Breyer Traditional model.

Reserve Champion: Breyer Classic model.

15t in Judge’s Choice: Little Bit model.

(Please indicate 3 choices in each size from the current Breyer catalog.)

Champions in Stallion, Mare, Gelding, Foal and Performance

categories will be named and will also receive Certificates.

We Will pay postage for all prizes shipped within continental U.S.

8. Brownstone Farms reserves the right to split, cancel or combine classes, depending on number of entries.

9. Brownstone Farms cannot accept responsibility for cash or photos lost or damaged in the mail.

10. Brownstone Farms will not accept letters with postage due: please be sure to use enough stamps!

THE CATEGORIES:

1. OF Stallion 12. ?urehreds (both parents Appaloosas) 22. Western Trail (obstacles required)

2. P.R Stallion 13. Halfbreds (one parent Appaloosa) 23. Indian Costume

3. OF Mare 14. Western Confirmation 24. Huntseat Pleasure

4. RR Mare 15. English Confirmation 25. Hunteri7umper (jump required)

5. Of Gelding 16. Other Confirmation (unlike normal 26. English Trail (obstacles required)

6. P.R Gelding App. Conf. or TB and QH crosses) 27. Dressage

7. OF Foai/Yearling 17. Showmanship (must have halter) 28. Harness

8. RR Foal/Yearling 18. Western Plea ure 29. Park (Let’s see those Wa&aloosas!)

9. Blanket patterns 19. Roping (calf required) 30. Other Perfcrmance (specify on photo)

10. Roans/Fmsts/Snowflake patterns 20. Cutting (calf required) 31. for Sale

11. Leopardsemi-leopards 21. Gymkhana games (barrels, pales, etc.) Judge’s & Significant Other’s Choices

RADIOLIMBO n. hzig expanses &interstate highway w1re

i Ii1fl L 14%1’
ft possthIe to piCk up any radk broadcasts

tr€Y gvv except livestock reports.
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Laurie’s flrtvet Column
Qwith added Editorial Comments by Kay - Wee bee?)

Well, it fthallsj happened.. had to put an AK—47 to ray head to force myself to write
this coLumn! You see, if I don.t get this done by the eM of the month, oar charrrLtruj,
Loving, ever-forgiving, stunnth$tj beauxifut, tranquiL (I hope), (dAd I mennom forgiving?),
(No, you mentioned “ever-forg Wing”), Loving, breathtakir4y beauxiftd. editor, Kay (the
“Forgiving Beautiful”) (Actually, if’s “The Great and Powerful Kay,” the one with the
supreme editorial power, which is about to come into play in this very column ?)vilt,
WITHOUT WARNING, grow 6” fangs, pointy (yet beautifuL) spiky horns, develop breasts
ha ha, just kidding! (At least I didn’t have to get pregnant to get them? Ha ha ha...)
develop bunsen-burner-breath. and otherwise wilt become decidedLy penurbe4, (yet
forgivtr4y, tranquilly, beautiful). Ritht, Kay? ThAnk “A” waves. (May I mention here
that she did NOT get this done by the end of the month? That it is, in fact, the
TENTH of April, even as / sit here, typing furiously...and more furiously...! think that
we’ve finally discovered what the “Or Else” threat really means — If you don’t
resubscribe, we will KItNAP you and force you to type Laurie’s brWel Column?)

WO!! When I ask for weird stuff, qou guys don’t disappoint me! Alt I have to do is
peruse the “Drivel” file arid I am convulsed (repulsed?) with Laughter (and genuine
thsgusO.

Renee Mareska sent me, WITHOUT WARNING, a Lovely advertisement for tic favorite
candy, GUMMY BOOGERS. (Q: “What’s the difference between brocc&i and boogers?”
A: “Kids don’t eat bmccdi7) The ad says, “Boogers...a new gummy candy that BLEW into

town...qive new meaning to the phrase ‘phlegm-fLam’...” (mascot is “Boocierrnan”) The
company president coi4t admits chat its “hard to actualLy put your finger on (in?) why
this gumm.y candy is a hit: (Now, really folks, could you get THIS on network TV?)
Wonder if it tastes as realistic as it Looks. Maybe lit ask Ctwrtfi. Munde (HA). Or my
daughter...(3 years dd)...Merryt. A final note on th.is sticky subject, Renee adds: “this is
nothing to sneeze at!” That’s snot funny, Rerwe. Ha ha. I realty know how to pick ‘em.

Jokes, I mean.
Next tn theftie ts an entire series of photos depicting the naturaL wonders (?)of Idaho

that PICKS fun at that alt-time favorite state of Rag Readers everywhere. (Their second
favorite state is Pennsylvania, righ.t, Kay?). (Ha ba...don’t bet on if...) Since the person
who sent thses photos lives in Idaho, I suppose she thinks they’re funny and so would not

mind that we alt make fun of where she lives (Right, JANICE BRUSKY?). Welt run one

each issue (Oh, iw...) starting with this one (Oops, no room...see next page...) Next
month: Grizzly Bear ArtificiaL Insemination Team!)

Oh darn. I have more slug drivel arid I really should have sntck it in with the gunny
booger discussion, seeing as how they’re both slime-related. (I thout thai was
mandatory in this column...) Oh well, you guys we used to the schizophrenic way I write
this column, so I wilt just stick it right here: (From an articLe from Smithsonian magazine
that someone [WITHOUT WARNINGI sent to me. I forget who. Sorry, you nice person.
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Forgive me for forgeutrLg who ou a-re. If it 1 feet a-n.tj better, I often forget who

other people a-re, also. Like m.t3seLf, for exa-mpe. (Ard like Kay, The darl9erousty forgWTh

editor...)) fS1s corrwioni.ij). ..engae in a.nim4tect mating nuwts that ca-n Last more tha.n

a- da-i (Ka.fs com.ment: 0uth) (Kay bere: Oacb.) Bot], that evoktes vivid thoi4.ts,

doesnt it? I question, the use of the wont a.ntrnatect i4kten ctiscussing sLugs. I mea.n, just

how a-ntrna.tet can. a. th.tg get? (‘ylett, witf, Ibe proper rio1WaIio,...) I a4rnit, peth4ps

thei.j are a. bit more a-n.Lma.tect tha.n. usuaL when engaging in a- 24-how- carnaL session, but

c•mon!
Since were on the sLug section. of this fine piece of —itera.r d.ü?ersion.•. Ws time

now for the sLug recipe of the Issue (cowtestj of Ka-tj a-r4 her copier...)

YUM VUM’ Ar% while iwre at it, Leis aLt tnj Swph Rthsons Secret Recipe (for ff..):

Siepks SaLmon b C Maytaq

Procure a- Large salrrwn. CLean out aLL the sUmi bits (tSee? Slimy is mandatory 1) antI

things ou cwt (or wont) tdenttfi. Take the scales off (1 n;lLe is equal to...) Wrap ftthie

:
‘S .

-

SWG$ ROCKEFELLER
(a seit wafer oqster s*A’sflfufe)
ingredients:
2 dozen Pacific Ouster sheik
2 dozen fresh slugs
3 qri onions minced
b$fJ Se roWflij 81 thjme
1 C. creaned butter
seif

Place slugs on o%sster shells fl per

theft) and soK them welL This u4li
keep the slugs from crawling out
of their shells and meices them
resmnble oVsfers. especlnity If
anteiinas e snipped off.
Couer with m&fte of onion, spices
and butter, and beice unti theii
look done.



rtaiiy (REALLY) welt in foiL
Cooking procedure:

1. Put felt wrapped fish in DISHWASHER.
(Laurie has a qtwstion...wftwft shetf?)

2. Dorit a44 detergent or dirui dishes.
3. Stan thsftwasPwr set on. a fulL wasfr cycLe.

After wash. cfl is over (Laurie has another question.: Do ijou Let it go th.row3h. the cIty
ctjcle, too?) cake the fish. out ar4 Let it srar4 (or Lie, actualLy) for about 15 rranutes.
Remove foil.. Eat the damn thing. Straru3e? Steph says, “You know how we Canadians
are!” WeLL, I didn’t but now I do. Thanks, Steph! (Has anyone ever told this poor woman
about thmgs like 0VEN3, or STOVES? I mean, ez, what does the instruct ion
manua/ for her oven say? “Put in load of white clothing, add detergent, and set to
‘CLEAN’”?)

One Inst sLug item. ..my fellow model. horse arsonist, Sarah Mthkiewicz, sent some
items she stoLe borrowed from the “activity board” at her school., U.C. Santa Ctw. (I keep
asking her what she’s sctidtJin4 and. she keeps teLLiru3 me she doesn’t know. CAb.. must he
a psychology student I Also might exp/ain why she reads Ph is trash rao...) Wonder
when she’LL fiiure it out...) Here are the two fLqers on activities she se-lu:

GAMINC CONVEt1T1ON

THE STEAMING
HUNKS

OF HOT LOVE”
CHUNKS& WAPS

CHW4PIOtJJ
&AULETeCH

DOLLAR NIGHT
AX/S SALLItS

PA/ZANOJA MAR(At’D MO1C) fl •

pn.gcGIsrm4r,QN

$fll UNTIL .4gW .30

THE CATALYST

8:30 p.m.’.

SN

SANTA CRUZ
AT THE

I 000ENWet SON CeNre’

MAY6 9.x9:o-

INFO CMLt TON (%1) 423.4690

(vO t26I3 33

SPeWSORED 5? lAW ASsoc/APCW J3fl

5r



Oops I forgot one more sLug trern.. So I Lied.. (So what else is new?) Sornj1 (just when ‘jou
rhouiht it was sa.fe: to open “The Rag”...) (Are you kiddTh me? These peop/e are JADED
VEIERANS! They know it’s NEVER sate to open the Rag?) Sheti Johnson sent an ardsle
from. 0MM (4 respectable magairLe) (Until now) tided. “SLui Fest” ... [LeU in Monte Rio, CA.
Features asLtw cooking contest. Also, the champion sLug (kwqest) is dressed. in a purple
veLvet cape (hope it doesn’t have to be c1n4-c[ean.ecL.rnust be washable) carried. out on a
purple pillow to strains of the theme from “Rocktj.” Where is Monte Rio? Is it near Napa?
Matjbe when we go up for the big Harvki.nd Live show we can also visit the SLui Fest (You
mean it’s ON—’SO ING?) Heather would love it. (Ha. Far. chance.)

Got severaL photos of r€rnakes for the “Bow Wow of the Issue”.. .have tJ’J14. 9W13 been
busij -t1tf(flTrLtrLs I TIL&CI-iL. remsthiru late.Lt? Have iYLsptred. tjou. alt to become rerrwkers 7’
(That r mtst be it..vouVe Thsi.ired usto new lows I Here is the Bow Wow for this time:

Paula Hecke.r’s own Bow
Wow. (Nor that bad...the hind
:g’s a Little funku...and die
hair is hideous..but we’ve

Iseen worse, haven’t we’?)
(We Dersona/ly have
CR64760 worse, so /
cedamlv am not one to
talk?)

Next rnonr.h.: “Zorrthie
Horse From. Outer Space.” (Do

‘rim ati:empr. to adjust uour
—1qlnsses WE ARE IN CONTF OL

‘ OF ALL THAT YOU SEE AND
4t IF.—’4JREAD!

Linda. Stu.rhan wrote with this comment about last issue’s Bow-wow...”The Last time I
saw a taiL in that position, the strati torn cat in the area was Leaving his caltiruj card. on
our kitchen door.” Linda sent in her entni into the “Weird. Pet Contest”...a car....G COD,
Linda. (Why not? She is, after all, keep/ng with the basic theme of this
contest.. .5709/0?) Incidentalitj, she also went on nbou.t tacI tj lawn oimwnents that she
has in. her nei.qhbortwod...and tet she thinks it’s peitecthj rwtTrual. to (iispl.alj [itt pet car a

1 956 PLidmouth with “dead paint. pttmer..nist Sounds ahsoluteLtj PICTURESQUE. An.tfrw,
Linda satjs that at XMas there were houses festooned. with all. sorts of tc4p oh, I mean
decorations, incLuding one that had Chnstrnns music beinq “purn.ped. through destrrnje.t
speakers.” I think Heather should. take rwte..she can borrow rntj speakers for HER XMas
display this coming hoLidai.j season!

Linda also sent a whole bunch. of tnteresting ftncttm.inatin.g) photos, incLuding one of
her at the New York Renaissance Festival. (See next page for extreme/y incriminalThg
photo?) Says Linda: “Because there is iw place for iris to change at the Festival, I lvvc to
drive 50 minutes on. a multi-lane hiikwau, [Loins aid alt.” Well, Linda, you’re not: the r4y
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“Me (Laurie- Jensen) condtwti.nq a remaki.nq remsikin.g sem.t.r Remiktng is not for the
weak -he-med .¼1.tho betng does not preclude one- fmrn. hetni a
rern.aker.. For exampLe-, take me-fl”

Bark to the- subject of “Weird Pets,” he-re is Karen Grtmrn.s cnn.;, her own, pc:tsoni.
“Bthck crested Poksft cocki” (I won’t touch that one even w/th a ten-foot jole or is that

Got a note ruim. Laura
Hornwfr Eieh.n.tnq about a
recent reptile 93i-SodS
[ward. about. .apparentl’; a
fire bmke out ne-ar a Monnn.
horse farm... set btj a worrum
who thought t[w.t snakes

were crawling on. her so she
hastiid removed. her clothe-s
and. hurried the-rn. to “puitfif’
herself. (AM the-id calL us
Cattfomians strange...)

HoLtij Reeves sent me- a
tidbit on. how to k’iU. tomato
homwoim.s (ijou. knOl1’,

those BIG FAT JUICY GREEN

Pole?). We call, this one- ‘our “Beak —of—the—Week”:



Sleepi.riq Baijs An1

th,rowFtout the

ta4.es 90% of the

No rrtore till next ti.me, £aurw 3nsen

ay bete — One /al oothe for you ay
here ,ç ‘‘ttrQ of Ihe 4d1 a a Child.
7 -‘.it old Judy Renee Pope w fib a HUGE
I<t)r-. ! (ProVrn s’e s never been qu ile

r.’ormat..if we’d doubled ft.. •,T’

hvm The Sniglets Halt offame

EA$TROTURP
(ee’ strob lerJ)

n. The artificial grass in Easter baskets.

worms wtth. the: t)01.1L.ttJ red. t L—thtne?) tha.i: has been per[ei:etI bi her tushcrnx.. tts
catted. the “Remove and. Squasft Method..” Holiifs h.tthbu goes One step further ir4 throws
the WOflhlS tnto the tr con1.Lr.tontn fan—unit. (Kay here: “Ouch.”) Sa.1js HoLti. ia& ahol.1.r
La Machitt.eF

In teeptn.g wi.th. ow- fasctna-rton with. tower life forms. I ha-Pc [UJled E)m Barnf
cata.gotles of life:

1) P1a-nts. .DWi4ect into sibcata.gori.es: Green Veggies, Yellow Veggies & Weeds.
2) Animals... DWid.ed. as follows:

a. Antmls You C:an Ear.: cows, tutheis, poths, bolognas
b. Ani.mals You Can. Sti On: horses. certain. iu.rttes
c. Ani.rttais That C:an Overturn. YOur Car: rhtrtos, soccer fans
d.. Anim.als That Are Easitt Impressed.: clogs
e. Aniiitals Whose Sole GoaL In. ttte Is To Watt At The l3cir.wm Of

Sti.nl Or E.te PeopLe To Death.: scorpions, snakes
f. Animals That Are Not Easth Impressed.: cats

I received, so manu “sntilets that Kai will. have to tnwrsperse them
sO watch. our H Thanks to alt who semu them..

Ttme to stop for now. I will. List some of Mtn4i BtnkLet’s Untversat Rules to Remern.ber:
]enrt.tni3s Corollanj:The chance of the. bread. fnU.i.ni ivtth th.e. buttered. st4e down is

directI. proportional, to the cost of the carpet.
A N Li

Ni.nettj-Ntnett Rule of Project Sched.ules: The first 90W. of the project
time; the. ta—st 1 0% takes the other 90%.



And now, in keeping with our “Play Misty For Me” theme. . .we have a travel report from one

of our tackier readers.. .Paula O’Keefe:

“TOURIST TRAPS OF CHINCOTEAGUE”

First, let me say that we didn’t really go to collect kitsch. We went because yours

truly’s roomies took pity on their seaside-raised flunkie’s pitiful whimpers for salt air

one weekend (we’d been in underpaid exile in Missouri, which is a long way from either

coast, for years - but since moving to Maryland it had dawned on me that the glorious

Atlantic was now within driving distance). But in between communes with nature and

splashes in the surf we couldn’t resist taking in some of the more impressive displays of

All-American Commercial Exotica with which these two islets are abundantly (and how)

supplied...
Chincoteague and Assateague are WEIRD. I’m not kidding. There’s not a business

establishment that doesn’t feel duty-bound to decorate with horses of some kind, even

real scary ones, like the giant plaster QH you sometimes see on the roofs of feed-&-grain

stores (Sound like anyone we know. . .KAREN & HEATHER???) or even worse equinoids in lurid

colors. Motels have them frolicking in patches of green gravel by the swimming pool (our

favorite was the Highway Distress Orange rearing stallion looming over two mini copies of

self - Liz dubbed him My Pervert Pony), restaurants have horsie logo signs, and I swear

even the gas-stations and supermarkets sell Breyers. It’s like some sort of unsettling

amusement park except that people actually LIVE there! And that’s just a general

impression; the really notable individual sights of any trip to Chincoteague are as

follows:
1) Lawn Art. Now Liz tells me that she’s a real keen devoted admirer of this stuff

and has photoed it in all its kitschy glory from coast to coast and elsewhere. Well,

she’s blessed well welcome to it, say I. I’ve seen it all my life and am no more than

resigned to it.. .we’ve done Hannibal, Missouri, which is nothing but Mark Twaineyland

from one end to the other (someday, when all the kids are well out of earshot, let us

tell you about the giant pinheaded plaster Huckleberry Finn fishing off a condo

development wall...) (Let’s all mark our calendars for that one...).. .and I have NEVER

seen such a display of it as on Chincoteague and Assateague. Just name it! Flamingoes!

Cute little froggie-trimmed lily ponds in which giant marlin are being hooked by Huck

Finn-type barefoot-and-bluejean boys - new heights (or lows) in surrealism! Birdbaths

formed & supported by sea-horses in terrible colors (orange, green, violet...)! Dutch

boys and girls kissing, coyly bent (at unnatural angles, I’m sure) well forward at the

waist lest they contact below the belt! Metal deer! Gnomes and elves! And every sort

of malformed, deformed, grisly caricature of a horse that was ever supposed to represent

a pony to anyone! IT’S ALL HERE! You doubt me? Hah! We have photographs...

2) Ghastly Horse Souvenirs of Doom. Here’s where it gets real tasty.

Flockies. . .head-bobbing flockies for your rear window (of course THE classiest way to

tell the world, “I’ve Been To Chincoteague,” is a frantically nodding felted horsie in

the back of your car...) (And here I thought that spelling out “I Love Misty” in huge,

glow-in-the-dark letters on your front lawn was the method of choice...); Western Prancer

knockoff flockies in (what else?) palomino pinto. Three-dee wall posters of various

equine things rearing against delirious iridescent skies. Dreadful plastic minis fifth-

generation from Tinymites, SMs or some Incredibly Strange Creature spawned in the darkest

undercorners of horsie hell. Not to mention anything that can possibly have something

like a horse painted, stenciled, or silkscreened onto it. (Only thing they’ve missed is

a painting of Misty in Heaven. With Elvis.) Picture the psychotronic horror of the 24-

hour factories where they churn out endless fluorescent ponies, felt pennants, and

strange ballpoint pens with water and sliding figures inside for the insatiable maw of

the Mistyland gift industry.. .1 blanch at the thought. (But I bought a mug.)

Oh, and a million MILLION Mistys, Sea Stars, Stormys, and Phantom Wingsies.

Naturally. Even, as mentioned before, in the drugstores, gas stations and supermarkets.

(Along with Maggie Henry paperbacks.)

and most unforgettable of all, something you MUST NOT MISS>>>

3) The Misty Museum. . .hallowed shrine to the island’s main financial resource. Yes,
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after you browse through the gift shop (all the above-listed goodies in plenty, plus

lots LOTS more) and visit the barn where many of her near descendants live (including

Stormy HERSELF, Cyclone, who’s a snob, and Foggy Mist, world’s sweetest filly).. .you pay

your extra $1.00 and are escorted into the holy-of-holies, the converted mobile home,

nay, (neigh?) the Trailer Tabernacle of Misty Herself.

(Dim light and angel choirs please...)
And there she stands, in one end of the trailer - which is made up like a stall,

with a brass nameplate on it yet - the (badly) stuffed, moth-nibbled, glass-eyed hide of

the Sainted Pony. Yipe. It’s my sad duty to report that Misty of Chincoteague, darling

of generations of kids, smells a bit these days.. .and is wearing the tackiest red

rhinestone halter imaginable, decorated with a photo-button of Marguerite Henry’s smiling

mug, to add insult to injury. You may, if you prefer, read the yellowed copies of every

newspaper and magazine blurb ever published on Misty and her produce, or you can observe

the cute schoolchildren’s drawings of Herself that dot the walls, but most likely you

will wish to simply stand in reverent silence and gaze upon the legend.

(It’s REAL creepy.)
We did buy some postcards...
Seriously, it’s dreadful. Liz, who met her in life (and knows a bit about

taxidermy) testifies that it’s a crummy preservation job, and even I can swear that the

poor beastie features some odd lumps. Hardly seems a fair way to treat a little mare

who’s provided livelihood for generations of island residents, selling distorto souvenirs

and Pony Tails taffy and ghodknows what all. . . they even have posted a photo-feature on

how the taxidermy was achieved, for those with REAL ghoulish tastes. Yeek.

But there you have it.. .something no one should miss.

If you’d like something more wholesome (and you will, after breathing the semi-

fetid air of the Misty Museum) I’d say, spend more time with the live ponies. Nice pinto

patterns, they’re sweet, and you might catch a glimpse of the barn ferret! (Better yet,

drive out to the Assateague National Seashore and see the ponies in their native habitat

- they’re absurdly friendly and about as wild as a box of kittens, given to stopping

traffic by standing in the road to mooch from tourists).
We attach pix of the whole grisly establishment for your edification and amusement,

thus saving you the cost of a plane ticket plus $LOO.
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Ccn’atb. to thL attwzd & TWP iiitii il/obJ 9Y&*.LE titi.k L.

thL d th C mad j £Lt Zati d1h.athd

ag LcaiL cnh& ?‘nd UaL Si&t wddsd thf ZyLk ‘Ut2kfrbi WncD in g4y

to he.’L (ifd’%ht

We had ourJirstTwo-YEORsubscripUon arnc’e n the mail the other Uaj! Bob

Hams renewed the subscnntionjor his daujjher Brenda. Iuess we’ll have to

sta.!J in business now!

A big TMR “Thank You” goes to BRAD LEISURE. who aected the kiehstc*riert c4 the
on-gong TRED HORS[” saga! I thEY< Ihcá Red is rapidy becocrng a oi hero!

look IN upcoMiNg Issues for UN excitiNg we featur’e IN Gale Good’s

“Cheap Thrifts” COlUMN. We received requests froM sore of our

renders for uddItioNal iNforMatioN ON Dreger oddities awd variatioNs,

GNU Gale is goiNg to be iNcludiNg these iNterestiNg facts GNU tidbits IN

her COlUMN! You sever IcNOL.J hat ..iU turN up. so keep your eyes

peeled!

Thanks to everyone wbo entered our 1A ,3enefit Pboto Sbow /3e sure and ebeck

Itie Stiowlime section for Ibe next stiow dates P

The ‘1odel Rq has ajew back issues available on afirstcome,firstserve
basis:

NUMBER,.
ISSUE OUOILRBLE
Volume 1, Number 3 $‘i.sO ppd I
Volume 2, Number 2 $4.00 ppd 1
Volume 2, Number 4 $4.00 ppd 2
Volume 2, Number 5 $.0o ppd I
Volume 2, Number 6 $4.00 ppd 2

Contactileathet Wells, 3995 Syoqg S, Riverside, CO g25o1.

Hi folks. ..thls Is sour ediwr-ia-thief speaking! tr the past, we hcwe beerL able to acc.ept

a4s thg were sent to Heather insteaj of to me. Bu this is rea1L wreaktng hmc with

the page t49-ot4.tsl! So from now orL..ALL ADVERTISING MUST BE SENT TO ME (kAY)

by the Isi of the month dgdlingi! Son9, but if ou want the issue to go out on the

15th, I rn.ust haw the adwnismg ftere ar4 readj to go by the dsa41ie! If you. hwe a

problem., caLL a.nct Let me know (see insi4e front cover). Tha.nks! Aaj
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Well, folks, as you can probably fell by our cover, you all have assured

your places in the “Tacky Hall of tame” by letting us know that you wanted

us to....”PLAY.MISTY FOR li!” So subscribing to this fine journalistic

enterprise was not ENOUGH to assuage your tawdry, aberrant tastes, eli?

No, YOU couldn’t be happy with NORMAL Cover Photos (i.e. Jumping Slugs,

Centre Neptune award winners, Bullfrog Bands, The Teenage Mutant Ninja

Turtles vs. “Howdy” — the killer Longhorn...). Well, O.K. . . . maybe it WAS

our idea to let you vote...and maybe we DID manage to get our grubby

little hands on the pictures. But you guys wrote in to let us know what

you thought — and you even signed your names, you fools! Here are just a

few of the responses that we received:

“I’m casting my vote for Misty on the Cover of the Rag. Suffice it to

say, to savor the stiff sanctimonious shaving—stuffed statuette would

surely stir a shameless display of satisfied shrieks and shudders.

So...sliow that sensual shining simulation of splendid horseflesh and

satiate our souls.” —

“C’mon, be a rebel ‘n’ put her on the cover!” — L.S. —

“I want to see this pinto pony in all her petrified pageantry!” - R.M. -

“Re: the vote on potential cover ‘girl’ Misty - I think ya ought to put

her on the cover. After all she’s not a model horse; and frankly,

taxidermied equines really aren’t much better than slugs! I say put the

pony on the cover!” — J.B. —

“I for one vote for Misty, The Moth-Eaten (and Poorly Preserved) Marvel be

allowed onto ye Hallowed Cover. After all, 1. she stinks in real ‘life’

as she slowly molders away, and 2. that red rhinestone—encrusted halter is

one of the tackiest things to put on a horse I’ve ever seen. My only

complaint is that they didn’t do anything really creative with her...” -

J. F. -

“p. 72 (of last issue) instructs us to say “YES--Play Misty for Me” if we

do want to see you violate the Rag’s prime directive: to seek out strange

new life forms to boldly go where only one equine has ever gone before,

namely on the cover. Yes, yes, yes, please violate away; in fact, let it

become a habit. For my money, the more models there are in my model

magazine, the better. This sentiment may, I know, strike some as

irrational, perhaps even irreverent, but there it is.” —N.A. —

“My vote: Play Misty for Me ONLY if she is in a suitably tacky position as

the beloved Trigger was/is. (Joints? What joints?)” - S.R. —

“As for the MISTY issue...hum. ..I think that since she’s dead (poor

thing!) it’s not quite the same. So I think she should adorn the cover.

After all, what could be stranger than a dead (A real, live, dead!) pony!

- WAIT, don’t answer that!” - P.11. -

“WHAT!? STUFFED? They STUFFED Misty!? Oh my God! I suppose Paul and

Maureen got done too? Along with Grandma and Grandpa; all staring out at

the world with their beady little glass eyes. How disgusting! Just the

thing for a Model Rag cover.” — L.R. -

“I say you should go ahead and let Misty play! It’s in such poor taste

that it is definitely perfect for the cover of “The Rag.” - K.B. -

And from the “Devil’s Advocate” camp:

“I vote NO MISTY on Cover!! You have to stick to your editorial decisions,

no matter how long it’s been since Misty was a horse! If you get slack

with your standards, next thing you know, there will be an Brever on

the cover! Then your readership will be dazed and confused because they

thought TMR was a model horse publication...!” - K.G. —

Well, sorry K.G.: the other, more (how shall I say this?) OFFENSIVE
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members of our elite subscription list voted you down! Since we only had

two NO votes, I guess that you guys have crossed that thin line between

curious and macabre (i.e. normal people and RAG Readers!)!

At any rate, since we received such a terrific response from you poor

souls, we feel that we should continue to involve you (WITHOUT WARNING) in

the intense and highly sophisticated editorial decision making such as is

found here at the Model Rag:

ME: “What do you think about putting (TOP SECRET IDEA GUARANTEED TO

REPULSE EVEN THE MOST STOIC RAG READER) in the next issue?”

HEATHER: “Oh, that’s just TOO gross! That could even drive subscribers

away!”
LAURIE: “Well, that settles it! If Heather is grossed out, then it

should be just perfect for the deviant crew that reads this

pulp!”

So...to that end,..we are pleased to announce that the June/July issue

will be the First Annual Model Rag SWIMSUIT Issue! And (this is where you

come in!) we need swimsuits!! No, not real ones! PICTURES! DRAWINGS!

CARTOONS! Whatever your demented little brains can dream up! Help us out

- send us your contributions! Be a part of yet another carefully staged

subterfuge designed to dupe you into believing that this more than just a

dictatorship! Have a good blackmail photo taken of another shower while

he/she was poolside at a live show? Send it in! Have a bizarre pic of

your favorite weird mascot in its bathing togs? Send it in! Have any

old, rare, incredibly valuable discontinued Hagens or Breyers that you

just want to give to a good home, somewhere in nearly rural Pennsylvania?

Send them in! (Yeah, well, it was worth a try...) Send WHATEVER to: Kay

Fowler, 160 Stony Bank Rd., Glen Mills, PA 19342.

Well, since I have you hear, 1 might as well put in some of our other

reader comments:

“I love The Rag! My husband was even seen surreptitiously reading Laurie’s

Drivel Column last issue!” — D.M. —

“How can I turn down a chance to support the Monty Python of model mags?

Heartily enjoy the Rag - by far the best mag that trundles this way (with

the possible exception of the Model Horseman — but I’m biased ‘coz I write

for it!)” — S.R. —

“I am glad I decided to subscribe to the Model Rag and I plan to renew

before I get my Or Else notice so you don’t have to come looking for me,

but then again, I wonder what would happen?” — S.J. —

“This is definitely one publication I look forward to getting (wish it

came out every month instead of li-monthly!)” - D.V. -

“It’s a great mag, but I’m sure you’ve heard all that before, but I’ll

tell you again...TNR_Rules!! Yes, I’m a “Ragite” - a full-blooded

“Ragian.” You guys have really produced a unique (to say the least) and

informative mag!” —S. “Truly a Rag-doll” N. -

Oh, I would like to take a moment to thank Laurie for sending me those two

“delightful” pets - Ferdinand and Isabella, the matched pair of black

Washington State common garden variety SLUGS! She received these lovely

creatures from “Corky’s Happy Slug Ranch,” but, alas, her Homeowners’

Association would not permit her to keep them. So...the pair now live in

Glen Mills, much to the delight of my cat, who thinks they are a gift to

her!
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RiftS
Before I start there is a pet peeve I’d like to air. It has come

to my attention, somewhat frequently of late, that some collec

tors are finding “cheap thrills”, buying them, and then turning

around and bragging to the seller how much they’re really worth!!

Don’t these idiots realize that if that seller ever gets another

model (be it Bagen-Renaker, Decorator, or simply a Bong Kong

plastic) he/she will equally mark them all up an arm—and-a-leg?

I’ve been steadily watching the prices on regular, scuffed up

Breyers go through the roof at swapmeets and antique stores

because of these egotistical nincompoops (Note: language has been

cleaned up for our younger readers!) It’s fine and dandy to brag

to friends, family, fellow collectors or this column but not to

the non—collecting seller. There is not one good reason to do it!

Okay, off the soapbox again. We’ve had several nice “cheap

thrills” come in since the last issue. Joan Berkwitz, who has

the willpower to collect only one type of model horse (HRs of

course), found a mint rosegrey FEZ foal complete with factory

sticker at a swapmeet for a mere $2.00! Way to go, Joan.

Gay Mahland of Kansas found an Ebony Woodgrain Hartland Rearing

Mustang awhile back in mint condition for only $7. She planned

to sell him but found she couldn’t part with him (I’ve had that

problem many times--Gale). Her faith in him was justified as he

took Halter Champion at Tina English’s All Bartland Show in 1988!

She’d also found the 7” woodgrain TB mare and foal. Good thing

she waited until after the show to tell Tina she’d sold them,

Tina was ready to choke her. Gay also reports finding one of the

horses to the Bartland Horse and Rider series. Looks like Hart—

lands are plentiful out there in the Mid-West. Keep up the good

work.

Heather Wells roped in a woodgrain FAM in very nice condition

which she is going to offer to TMR readers by way of an auction.

Heather and Kay work very hard on TMR and who can forget (as much

as some might want——just kidding, Laurie) the infamous Drival

Column. These ladies deserve a big hand of applause as TMR

starts its THIRD year of publication!

In the last issue, we mentioned Heather’s “cheap thrill” find of

a Breyer grey Bucking Bronco. Well, a relatively new TMR reader

had the same kind of luck and then some. Let’s hear it in her

own words: My name is Kim Pairbrother. A friend of mine and I

were at a flea market around the second week in January this year

and we were about half way through when we happened upon a table

Send submissions to: Gale Good, 1359 Sherrill, Anaheim, CA 92804



of Breyers (about 6). The two best ones were a super mint glossy
charcoal Mustang and a matte grey Bucking Bronco in good condi
tion. I only paid a total of $6 for the two. Then three weeks
later, I stopped at a little roadside building. It wasn’t far
from the flea market and inside an elderly lady (the owner) had a
large collection of horses. Most were Hong Kong copies, cheap
chinas, a few common Hartlands (Oh, yeah?—-Gale) and a couple of
Breyers. I bought one of the Breyers and the lady said she had a
real old Breyer at home. She described it as “real big and lots
of spots”. I was told to come back next week and it would be
there. So all week long, I was trying to figure out what it was.
The next Monday I was there before the store opened as I wanted
to be the first to look at this “special” Breyer. When the lady
arrived, I told her why I was there and she reached into her car
and pulled out a near mint Glossy Dapple Black Belgian! I could
hardly believe my eyes! I nearly grabbed it out of her hands.
She only wanted $20.00 and needless to say, I now own a Dapple
Black Belgian. He’s a beautiful addition to my collection. (WOW!
I bet he is!—-Gale)

Cheri Stewart, formerly of California and now living in Colorado,
wrote to say she collected back in the early 60’s and then
stopped until she moved to Denver with her husband. Only a few
stores there carry Breyers so she has to mail order everything.
While browsing in an antique store, she found—-under papers and
other mounds of junk——a Breyer. Not just your average, everyday
Breyer, but she was looking for!! A mint, glossy charcoal Mus
tang. After buying a few other things, Cheri found the sales
lady only charged her $13.00 although the tag said $15.00. (Some
places will mark things down if you buy more than one item.-—
Gale) The other good deal Cheri received was a pinto Indian Pony
w/war paint that was advertised as scuffed and scratched. She
put it in a solution of dishwasher crystal detergent and water
and used some of the crumbly stuff on a sponge to get every sin
gle mark came off and there were no scratches! She only paid $30
for a model she’s seen advertised for $70—$100.

Karen (? you forget to include your first name) Daviston from
Washington has some great cheap thrills to tell you about. Her
first was that she managed to save every model horse from when
she was a child; many of which are rare collector’s pieces. Then
she had a friend give her a Gold Charm Decorator Foal left over
from her garage sale! But best of all, in mid March she went to
see a lady’s collection that the woman had since she was a child.
“She brought out a huge garbage sack full of models. Well, first
came a woodgrain Fighting Stallion, glossy palomino Fighting
Stallion and an old PAM--all three had broken legs. Next a
glossy bay Qil Gelding, a glossy alabaster Fighting Stallion and
an PAF——all with broken ear tips. (Things are getting better, I
thought!) What came next was quite a thril! There was a wood
grain FAM and FAF, a glossy charcoal Mustang w/eyewhites, a
glossy bay Running Mare w/eyewhites, an old glossy bay PAM, a
glossy appaloosa Fighting Stallion, an alabaster 5—Gaiter and,



when I thought things couldn’t get much better than this, out

came an old glossy appaloosa PAM and matching PAP!” (Double Wow!

Want to trade those two for another Decorator?——Gale)

Trep Parish’s sister was talking about collections (she collects

dolls) to her nail stylist when she mentioned she had a sister

who collected model horses. “Well, as usual, the old and famous

line came up of ‘I used to have some of those models when I was a

kid. I think my mom still has them in a box somewhere.’ Natur

ally, about 80% of those people never come through with anything

but, lo and behold, when Pat went to get her nails done yester

day, there was a huge bag waiting for her...Needless to say, I

bought the lot.” Trep paid $75.00 for 8 discontinued Breyers,

all over 20 years old and in almost perfect condition. That’s

less than $10 each! Inside that bag was a glossy charcoal FAS, a

glossy bay Clydesdale Stallion, a glossy appaloosa Fighting

Stallion (1), matte smoke Running Foal, matte alasbaster Fighting

Stallion, matte smoke Western Prancer, semi-glossy appaloosa FAS

and FAF. And the lady thought she had more somewhere but these

were all her mother could find at the moment! (Well, keep us

posted if more show up, Trep.——Gale)

My own great excitement, although certainly not cheap, was a big

thrill! I purchased a Hagen-Renaker horse collection recently

that contained three Comella’s (my first BR was a Comella that

has sadly gone the way of many fragile models), a Roan Lady, a

Payday and various other San Dimas molds. Most had a break or

two but that is to be expected nowadays. There was even a bisque

copy of the 9” Zara and Zilla done by a defunct company called

Shalamar who used the actual HR molds I’m told. I upgraded a few

of my HR collection with these new ones, traded or sold a couple

others but kept most of collection. This is my first real big

find of fiRs. Lets hope this type of find also come In threes.

After the success of the 1988 Breyer Line Round—Up, it has been

suggested that Cheap Thrills take on a few more projects e.g.

listing variations (Heather is already working on it so it might

be printed sometime this year), special runs (so far my list is

ten plus pages and may have to be printed over several issues),

mold variations (HR, Hartland and even Breyer and Beswick do have

a couple) and the “borrowing” of a mold by other companies (how

many of you have seen Breyer PAS and Mustang metal hood orna

ments?). We seriously consider all suggestions and hope to have

some in the next issue (or the one after that). It depends on

the page count. I would like to request information on when the

solid faced bay Morgan was issued (I’ve heard it was through a

Morgan Horse club or show) and the same on the matte dapple grey

Running Mare and Foal (with the grey mane and tails). So far,

I’ve heard early 70’s mentioned for the Morgans. Need this for

the new updated special run list.
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WARNING - TMR has Lea.rnect that there are FAKE GlOSSY DAPPLE GREY BELGIANS on, the
ma.rket!! Thxee TMR readers h.ve bough.t these fake O.F.s! Iheij are coining out of Colorado,
and. while the are NOT the reaL cFu.ng, thej are vert professwnalL done. They have an
excellent finish, a.r4 are aLmost too white. If jou find. models Like this, aM the price is
just TOO Low, beware! Also beire of “O.F.” glosstj models it the pLastic sticks to the
finish, or if it smells pecuLiar. Ask about the return poLicy i4wn pu buj ANY modeL, aM
keep the d rrwnta.twn (letters, sates Lists, ew) when tFit4 purchase. If a-mi other readers
have receivect fake OF modeLs, write to Heather with the details.

WhiLe we are on the subject of care in bwjing modeLs, heres a tip when pu are selLing
models as welL. UPS offers an AOD - Mvwe of DeLivery” service, to Let jou. know that the
rec pent has gotten the package. The person receiving the packaqe must sign for it , and.
confirma.tion of detivenj is given to the sender.

Hope thar ou aLL Liked. ow TMR ExcLusive Post-it Notice on the “SiLver” SpeciaL Run - BHR
phoned. as we were preparnq to maiL the Last issue. This is the nanie that Breier has
atwcheci to the 5,000 pIece run of grei.j QH Gelding” molds commemorating their 40th
anntveiwtj! This na-c wilL be available in a Limited. quantiti to maiL-order dealers onLy, so
check with spur va.noi.is dealers.

The 1989 Breier Signing Parttj anti Breter-S1x)nsored. Show horse ts the #40 1ad4i Phase”
in re4 rocnc!! So be on the Lookout for signing paitws in your area, as welL as those
Brer—SportsurecL Live Shows!

Speaking of signing parties, we htwe two for ijou alL to math on ijour calendars. On July
0th, Peter Stone wilt be at Buckle [wns Ltd.., in Downingtown., PA, from noon tilL 3:00.
YourfauLed,Ka,tgngwtomakeitoutwtha,tone-tetherknowifanof
jou wilt be there! Also, BHRs annual signing parts is scheduled. for September 30th. More
derails to foUow.

Sad. news on. the prospective Decorator or Wcxxk3ra.in speciaL run. ..tt is not to be, folks. At
Least not this The painters have sa% that the paint bs are just too difficult. But
int,e sometime in the future???
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News from Ulack Horse Raith. ..Karen. has cwa*lablt a Bretjer prorrwttonat videotape. ft is
the ujpe that you. see in wtj stores and. runs about 6 rniruues. She has about a haLf dozen
available for $25.00. She aI has Breter basebalL caps for salt. Thstj are bLue n.ti white
with the BrIWT logo on front ai4 an outilnc of the Mustang on each. side. These are
ava*tatds for $7.50.

1969 marks the 20th. a d.versar of Ben.dei Sales Compa.nt!i Mr. Bendetfs fa.ttwr started
the bustness, and. now Stewart & Arlene TWL the shop. Ihetfre even getting sorrw help
frurrL their kids, too! Congrats to Beiulstjs, anti be sure to stop bti arid. see them at their
sigrung partj August 9th at the Ksntucki Horse Park. Oh., arid. theta stilL have about a.
dozen each. of the greg anti chestnut Bucking Broncos Left. TelL them jou heo1rtt about tt in
TMR.

Your Horse Source is c rtipletel sdti out of their 2,000 piece Pha.r Lap special run. And.,
contra.nj to popular belief, there was rio shortage of dapple greys...thetj just sdd. out quicker
than the other colors. YHSS new 32-page cdor ca.wlog is thw to be ma-fled right around.
the rrdddle of April.. so Lode for your copy within the month ft is full cif horses, horse
sta.tionertj, stamps, jewelry shirts. If you dont receive your Gatak)g within a.
reasonable time, drop them. a Line at: Box 4155, Jackson., WY 63001-4155. If you Wit
them you read. about it tn. The ModeL Rag, they will. wa.tve the postage and. send. you the
catalog free of charge!

Oopsl Almost forgot! VERY HAPPY TMR BIRTHDAY GREETINGS to our own HEATHER
WELLS (April18) and MERRYL JENSEN (ApriL 26)!! Merr is going to be three years
olri.Heather is. well., Lets just say that. Mernjl. has some catching up to do!

Oh....*FLASH*..Fcrr those of you. who have been looking fra.nttcatty...K-Mart is having a.
special salt on, yes Ws tn1e....BOONUS FARM STRAWBERRY HILL WINE!! In alL those
refresftthg fworite fLavors: Tickle Pink, Kountry Kwencher, anti ongt.rLaL Apple!’ Vintage:
Last Thwsdatj! (I Like a wine that not ontL has a. year on. the Label, but also a. month, date.
and. time of day!) Orthj 97 cents pLus tax!! Comes with Ws own designer brown paper bag
(pLus one for your he.ad. un request). So stoct up now for the swnmer Live show season.

Anti since Ms. Jensen alerted. us to this special, I would. caution all of you who are going to

her Live shows...LOOK before you think the fruit punch!
Ha ha ha. anti you alt thought that this was a. SAFE column to read.!!

RUMOMENTUk
(his mo men’ hun) by thrusting one’s body ixwrd.


